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GOVERNOR SHAW 
WILL_ ACCEPT

Formal Offer and Acceptance of 
Treasury Portfolio is Con

sidered Certain.
DATE OF CHANGE NOT KNOWN

CHILE AND ARGENTINA TO  
ARRANGE MODUS VIVENDI

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson W ill Re
main in Cabinet— Iowa People Pleased 

at Shaw’ s Selection.
fey Associated Press.

Washington, Dec. 25.—It was an
nounced authoritatively this evening 
that Governor L. M. Shaw of Iowa, 
would bo appointed secretary of the 
treasury to succeed Secretary Gage. 
There will be no change in the office 
of secretary of agriculture, Secretary 
Wilson also of Iowa, continuing to re
tain that portfolio.

The date of transfer of the treasury 
department will depend on the mutual 
convenience of the outgoing and incom
ing secretary, Mr. Gage having signified 
an entire willingness to remain at the 
head of his department until such time 
as it may be agreeable to his succes
sor to take hold. It is supposed, how
ever, that Governor Shaw will be in
ducted into his new office some time in 
January.

It has been known for two or three 
days that Governor Shaw was slated 
for appointment to succeed Secretary 
Gage, but it was not until today that 
the Iowa executive accepted the tender 
made to him.

By Associated Press.
Des Moines, la., Dec. 25.—Governor L. 

M. Shaw was seen again this evening 
with regard to his appointment as sec-* 
retary of the United States treasury. 
He declined to talk at length about the 
matter, merely reiterating that the 
president confidentially had asked him 
by wire if he would accept the position 
should it be tendered him. He replied 
that he would accept, but up to the 
present time no formal tender of the 
position had been m̂ irde by the presi
dent.

However, from theAone of the dis
patches from Washington, he assumed

bly later. The people of Iowa are great
ly elated at Governor Shaw’s prospec
tive entry into the president’s cabinet 
but would regret very much to have 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson retire 
in consequence and no one would re
gret this more than Governor Shaw.

With Allison as senate leader, Hen
derson as speaker of the house, and 
with the prospect now of two members 
of the cabinet the state is undoubtedly 
greatly favored and largely influential 
in national affairs.

The definite announcement of Gov
ernor Shaw's selection for the position 
of secretary of the treasury gave the 
greatest gratification to the Iowans 
resident here. They regarded him as a 
man well equipped for the place and 
feel confident the appointment will give 
general satisfaction. Secretary Wilson 
voiced these sentiments when asked 
about Governor Shaw tonight, and he 
added that the governor was better 
known to the people east of the Mis
sissippi river than any man in private 
life west of the Mississippi on questions 
of finance.

To Senator Dolliver of Iowa, whose 
relations with Governor Shaw have been 
close, his selection for the treasury port
folio gave the greatest pleasure.

“The governor,”  he said, “ has demon
strated by speeches delivered before 
chambers of commerce and banking as
sociations in every large city of the 
United States a profound knowledge of 
the theory and mechanism of our bank
ing and currency system. He is not 
only a student of these questions but 
has been for many years a successful 
banker. In selecting him the presi
dent. undoubtedly acted in a great meas
ure upon his personal fam iliarity with 
Governor Shaw’s abilities in dealing 
with special subjects that belong to 
t he treaan ry. deb artnjent. H i^appqint-
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ALL THE NEWS
Fair today; warmer in eastern portion; 

fair tomorrow, variable winds.

LOCAL
J. F. Burns, C. C. McCullough and E. T. 

Massey remembered the Gazette boys 
with appropriate Christmas greetings.

Town and Gown Golf club had two golf 
and one bowling tournaments yesterday. 
Good scores were made.

Magnate Burns talks of the Western 
league baseball situation. Springs team 
will be a winner.

Little folks and guests at the Antlers 
had a merry Christmas in an unique man
ner yesterday.

Four weddings were solemnized yester
day afternoon and last evening.

Full particulars regarding the death by 
accidental shooting of Irving W. Lacey 
have been received by the Gazette.

John W. Proudfit is steadily improving. 
Barring setback and complications not 
apparent, he is in a condition that as
sures rapid recovery.

Junior order of the United American 
Mechanics held their annual ball last 
night at the Temple theater. Good crowd 
present and enjoyable evening spent.

Modjeska and James played to two big 
audiences at the Opera house yesterday.

Lute Lawton proved a wonder at the 
traps. Beat everybody but Garrett in the 
turkey shoot at Colorado City yesterday.

STATE
Howard Forbes of Indianapolis and Miss 

Fannie Toyles of Lake City, la., were 
married at the latter place yesterday.

Christmas was properly celebrated at 
Altman, in the Cripple Creek district. An 
entertainment at the Methodist church 
was one of the chief events.

The inmates of the Victor Orphans home 
were given a jolly Christmas by the Elks 
lodge.

J. F. Erifman and Miss Minnie Buckin- 
son, well-known Victor people, were mar
ried in Denver yesterday.

J. W. Anderson and Miss Anna M. C. 
Ronning of Victor were married yester
day.

L. TTartson of Victor was injured at 
one of the mines near there yesterday.

The Short Line will soon lay a spur for 
the convenience of Anaconda merchants.

Protocol Has Been Drawn Up 
Signed by Argentina.

and

W ILL AVERT IMMEDIATE WAR
The Remedy Is Not Permanent and the Two 

Countries Are Continuing Their 
Warlike Preparations.
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By Associated Press.
Santiago de Chile. Dec. 25, via. 

Galveston.— Senor POrtela, A r
gentine minister to Chile, has 
postponed his departure, and it 
is announced that a protocol will 
be signed establishing a modus 
vivendi between the two count
ries. The general opinion is that 
the questions at issue will he 
solved soon, to the great satis
faction of the whole country.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 25, via. Gal
veston.— The new protocol be
tween Chile and Argentine has 
been signed.
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By Associated Press.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 25.—A  dis

patch from Santiago de Chile 
says that after a fresh conference 
held this evening between Presi
dent Reisco, Foreign Minister 
Yanez and Senor Portela, the 
Argentine minister, the new 
agreement was signed, the latest 
modifications to the former pro
posals being accepted.

By Associated Press.
Bupnos Ayres, Dec. 25.— The

papers say the new protocol between 
Chile and Argentine dispells the im
mediate danger o f war but that the 
remedy is not permanent.

The armies of the two countries, are, 
meanwhile, continuing their warlike 
preparations.

Chile has decided upon the erection 
of new fortifications at Punta Arenas 
and Taloahua.no.

At a . secret session of the Chilean 
senate yesterday the government de
manded authority for the expenditure 
of $15,000,000 in preparation for defense. 
The sitting was an exciting one. It 
was finally decided' to authorize the 
floating of a loan for the purpose.

According to the Dairio, and the Com- 
meo, Argentine, for her part, in view 
of the new naval acquisition by Chile, 
has decided upon the construction in 
Italy of two warships of 8,000 tons to 
be ready by the end of 1902.

A dispatch from Santiago de Chile 
says Prime Minister Tocornal reply
ing to an interpellation in the chamber 
of deputies said the statements that a 
new agreement between Argentine and 
Chile already had been signed, was 
premature, but that a communication 
had been forwarded.

The government officially confirms the 
statement that the new agreement has 
been signed, putting an end to the con
flict between the two nations.
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FOUR LIVES LOST
IN BURNING STEAMER

By Associated Press.
Memphis, Term., Dec. 25.—The steam

er Sun, employed in the Memphis and 
Fulton trade, burned to the water’s 
edge at an early hour this morning and 
four lives were lost. The dead:

D. N. RA INO R , Old River, Ark.
MRS. D. N. RAINO R , Old River, Ark.
MRS. G. M. TIMES, Richardson 

Landing, Tenn.
C H ILD  OF MRS. G. M. TIMES.
The fire was discovered at 4:10 a. m., 

as the steamer lay at her wharf here, 
and spread with such rapidity that the 
craft was a mass of flames when the 
department responded to the alarm.

When the Sun arrived last night 
from Fulton most of the passengers 
went ashore, but 10 or 12 passengers 
decided to spend the night on the boat. 
Among these were Mr. and Mrs. Timbs 
and baby, Mrs. Timbs’ sister. Miss 
Josie Hammers, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
N. Rainor. Miss Hammers was sleep
ing with her sister and the baby in a 
stateroom and when she was awakened 
by the smoke she aroused her sister 
and started toward an exit. Mrs. Timbs, 
however,’ went back for the baby and 
before she could return the hurricane 
deck gave way and escape was cut off. 
Miss Hammers got out without injury. 
Mr. Timbs was in another stateroom 
and until the collapse of the roof came 
tried by every means to reach his wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rainor had a stateroom 
and although it was thought that all 
the passengers on the boat had been 
aroused nothing was ever heard from 
them until their charred remains were 
discovered. When the first body was 
taken out Mr. Timbs identified it as 
his w ife by a ring worn on her finger. 
The body was horribly burned. The 
body of the baby has not been found.

The steamer Sun was the property of 
George W. Philipps, who was her cap
tain. and John Brenner, who acted as 
clerk. The loss to the steamer and 
cargo probably will reach $20,000, par
tially insured.

CHRISTMAS AT 
WHITE HOUSE

President Roosevelt Devoted His Time 
Principally to the Children.

STOCKINGS ALL W E LL FILLED

Festivities
Honor

Ended With Dance 
of Theodore, Jr.—Day

in

Quiet in Washington.

L0GAL PRAYED FOR MISS STONE

and that to all intents and purpose* 
the matter has been 'fully settled. The 
governor's term as chief executive o! 
Iowa will not expire until January lfi, 
when Governor-elect Cummins will be 
inaugurated.

The legislature convenes January 13 
and Governor Shaw will be very busy 
in the interim with the preparation ol 
his annual message so that if the ap
pointment by the president is made 
Governor Shaw will hardly be able to 
take up the duties, of- secretary of the 
treasury before January 20, and possi-

ying to the 
people of Iowa and indeed to the whole 
west and I have no doubt, satisfactory 
to the great business and commercial 
interests of the United States.”

By Associated Press.
Dubuque, Iowa, Dec. 25.—Senator W il

liam H. Allison was seen tonight and 
authorized the Associated Press to say 
that in his opinion there was no doubt 
that Governor Shaw would accept the 
secretaryship of the treasury when the 
formal tender is made to him.

PAW NEE INDIANS ARE
EXCITED BY BUFFALO

By Associated Press.
Guthrie, O. T., Dec. 25.— The Pawnee 

Indians are on the warpath. An im
mense buffalo bull was so injured in 
transferring from the Santa Fe stock 
yards to Pawnee Bill's ranch south of 
town that he had to be killed. The 
meat was given by Major Lillie to the 
Indians for a Buffalo dance. The In
dians have been dancing and pow-wow
ing ever since. They claim the vast herds 
of buffalo are coming back to this 
country and many of the Indians have 
notified the white lessees to vacate their 
ranches at once as they wish to lay the 
fences low so that the buffalo will have

full sway over the country. The white 
people in the remote parts of the reser
vation are coming into Pawnee and re
port the Indians are acting in a threat
ening manner towards them. Pawnee 
Bill has placed mounted guards around 
his buffalo ranch as the Indians are 
campaigning in the timber west of there 
and in sight of the herd and from their 
suspicious actions he thinks they in
tend to liberate the herd and perhaps 
kill them.

The United States Indian agent at 
that point has been notified and has 
made a report to the commissioner of 
Indian affairs at Washington.

MUST VACATE CLAIMS
IN INDIAN ALLOTMENTS

By Associated Press.
""Guthrie, O. T., Dec. 25.—United States 

Indian Agent Randlett of the Kiowa 
and Comanche tribes, is sending out 
notice to all persons who have staked 
mining claims in Indian allotments, that

they must vacate at once or they will 
be ejected. The action is based upon 
the opinion of the attorney general, ap
proved by Secretary Hitchcock and sent 
to the agent under recent date, prohib
iting miners from filing on Indian al
lotments.

SEWER PIPE  MAKERS
M AY ENTER COMBINE

By Associated-Press.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 25.—The manu

facturers of sewer pipe have within the 
past week perfected an arrangement 
which will place the entire trade of the 
United States in the hands of a set 
o f dealers who will be recognized as 
manufacturers’ agencies and will sell 
their stock on the commission plan. 
These agencies are to he established in 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
throughout the west in -selected dis
tricts. The price list is to be uniform 
all over the country and will he regu
lated by the manufacturers who have 
formed a general association. The first 
meeting for the selection of the agencies 
and to definitely settle on prices is to 
be held early in January.

The plants of the country except the 
Anderson, at St. Marys. Pa., and the 
PTeeman at Irondaie, O., are in the 
agreement.

TROLLEY TO CONNECT  
N E W  YORK AND ST. LOUIS

By Associated Press.
Indianapolis. Dec. 25.—A report lias 

been received here from New York that 
Hugh" J- McGowan, president of the 
Indianapolis Street Railway company, 
is prominent among men behind plans 
that are 'how being made for a trolley 
system to connect New York and St. 
Lcuis The scheme, it is reported, is 
even broader in scope than that of the 
-rea l Everett-Moore syndicate, whose 
system is being extended to connect 
with the principal cities on the great

‘ Murdocks Lafayette and Frank De

Haas Robison of Cleveland, it is said, 
are associated with Mr. McGowan and 
it is reported that the plan was de
veloped during the recent visit of Mr. 
McGowan to New York.

When the matter was brought to his 
attention today Mr. McGowan said 
there was absolutely no truth in it.

BLOODSHED AND FIRE
IN A LOUISIANA CITY

Five Ute Indians returning to Utah from 
a trip to Washington were guests in tV i 
city yesterday.

A local branch of the Cigar Makr/. 
Union of Ajm^rica wa?

♦♦♦ *}* *t+ 4* ♦>
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Over 600 people attended the Christmas 

entertainment at the First Presbyterian 
church last evening.

GENERAL

By Associated Press.
Shreveport. La., Dec. 25.—Christmas 

day had its trail of bloodshed and fire 
in Shreveport. There were three kill
ings, all of the victims being negroes, 
and a fire which destroyed property 
valued at $70,000. The three-killing re
ported were those of Jack Ryan, col
ored, .who was shot by an unknown 
man: H. H. Ewell, shot and killed by 
Charles Bell, and the body of an un
known negro was found in what was 
known as Wilson alley. An examina
tion by the coroner revealed an ugly 
bullet wound in the right side of the 
man. No arrests were made in connec
tion with the killings.

DEFENDED H IS  M OTHER.
By Associated Press.

Brazil, Ind., Dec. 25.—In defending his 
mother from an assault by her drunken 
husband. Theodore Watkins, colored, 
13 years of age. shot and killed' his 
father tonight.

Watkins had attacked his w ife with 
a hatchet.

S E A M A N  IS  V E R Y  IL L .
By Associated Press.

Washington. Dec. 25.—The condition 
of Adjutant General Seaman of Cali
fornia. who is ill here, is reported as 
precarious, there having been no im
provement during the past 24 hours.

Dewitt Clinton House, one of the oldest 
and best-known traveling men in the 
United States, is dead at Kansas City.

The Pawnee Indians in Oklahoma are 
threatening serious trouble.

Governor Shaw of Iowa has accepted 
the tender of the office of secretary of 
the treasury to succeed Secretary Gage.

Dunlap Smith, a leading financier and 
real estate dealer of Chicago, is dead.

George B. Swain, state treasurer of New 
Jersey, is dead.

R. E. Lee and Samuel Garvin were con
victed of stealing 700 cattle from Crow 
Indians in Montana.

Charitable people of New York city 
looked after the poor of the city and 
thousands were given Christmas dinners.

A wreck occurred on the Texas, Kansas 
& Pacific railroad near Dallas, Tex., in 
which five persons were injured.

Unknown men tired about 20 shots into 
a St. Louis saloon and wounded two men.

President Roosevelt’s message is com
mented on in Hawaii as adverse to sugar 
interests of the islands, as is also the 
prospect of reciprocity with Cuba.

The first of the suits by the United 
States to condemn lands for a naval sta
tion at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, has been 
decided by a jury in favor of the govern
ment.

Homing pigeons are to give way to wire
less telegraphy at the Brooklyn navy 
yard. The pigeons are to be sold and the 
department will commence at once a series 
of experiments with wireless telegraphy 
as a means of communication between 
warships.

Cass Lake, Minn., village council has 
appropriated $500 to use in opposition to 
creation of a national park on the Chip
pewa reservation.

Three negroes were killed and a fire de
stroyed $70,000 worth of property yester
day at Shreveport, La.

George Stubblefield was killed by Mose 
Solomson at Pine Bluff, Ark., as a result 
of a family feud.

Frank Royal was killed at Duck Hill, 
Miss., by a 14-year-old girl by mistake.

In a freight wreck on the Texas & Pa
cific near Silver Lake, Tex.. 15 cars were 
derailed and five persons Injured.

Jockey Lester Reiff was married to Miss 
Fannie Rowell at San Francisco.

Eighty soldiers of company F, Eigh
teenth infantry, were poisoned at Fort 
Russell, Wyo. It is thought the poison 
was in meat eaten.

Mitch Bird, aged 15, was mortally 
wounded by a stray bullet at Nacog
doches, Tex., and his father tired into 
a crowd, some member of which had 
killed the boy, and wounded three ne
groes.

FOREIGN
Emperor William was very liberal, in his 

deflations to charity this Christmas.
Tlie German government will probably 

make some concessions on grains in the 
new tariff bill to meet the wishes of Rus
sia.

General Gomez is meeting with much op
position in his campaign tour in favor of 
Palma. In the Puerto Principe province 
he was hooted and called a traitor.

Cuban veterans at Havana gave a ban
quet to officers of the United States fleet 
in those waters. 1

The Bolivian congress has adjourned 
without sanctioning the treaty of arbi
tration on boundary questions with Peru.

Queen Alexandra is getting better.
An important part of the coronation 

ceremonies of King Edward will be 
unusually tine naval display.

London News publishes a rumor that t(he 
new Irish land bill will provide an equiv 
lent to compulsory purchase.

Queen Alexandra sent large quantities 
toys to the children's hospitals in Londipn 
and the royal family sent large gifts |to 
other hospitals.

By Associated Press.
New Yrork, Dec. 25.—Letters 

y ' l ihi., ijj'-L I I I , - ,
Ol Armenia, contain Hu- 'infr rlili 
tion that the people of the east 
are still greatly agitated over 
the abduction of Miss Ellen M. 
Stone, the missionary, and her 
companion, Mme. Tstlka. The 
Armenian and Turkish empire 
Christians have assembled daily 
in their places of worship since 
September 3 to pray for the de
liverance of Miss Stone and her 
companion.

Special prayers were held to
day in Beyreut and in every 
Christian church in the orient in' 
pursuance of a plan formulated 
several weeks ago.

AM ERICANIZATION
OF THE WORLD

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 2$.—The Daily News this
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CHILD BURNED IN A
PH ILADELPHIA  FIRE

“ Ilf
William T. Stead's pamphlet on “ The 
Americanization of the World,”  ad
mits that Mr. Gladstone’s prophecy 
that the United States would replace 
Great Britain as the premier nation, 
has been on the whole, realized; but it 
declares it to be utterly impossible that 
Great Britain, as Mr. Stead extrava
gantly suggests, should ever enter an 
American union except after a series of 
disasters rendering separate existence 
impossible. The paper considers any kind 
o f an Anglo-American federation 
equally unlikely, owing to the Briton’s 
insatiable love of caste which led Cob- 
den to insist that Englishmen were aris
tocrats rather than democrats. For 
the rest, it confesses the enormous in
fluence which the United States wields 
over British colonies and that a ma
jority of Irishmen would vote for fed
eration with the United States.

The article further says it would be

A RACE SKIRMISH
DEVELOPED IN HARLEM

By Associated1 Press.
New York, Dee. 25.— A race skirmish 

between whites and blacks in Harlem 
today developed serious proportions and 
kept the police busy for a time. The 
negroes, 500 si ong, were armed with 
revolvers an l,,lu be, while equally as

ff _
^ovt L  ThfT'n'egroes 
but were driven

"■ unite
weapons of vailioul- 
had the advantage
back into their tenements by the police 
after they had charged on the whites 
with pistols and razors. Fifteen ne
groes were arrested. Four whites, in
cluding a policeman, .were badly shot 
or out.

The rioting began when some white 
boys stoned' two colored girls where
upon a. dozen negroes seized the white 
boys and beat them. The boys, when 
released, told their story to two white 
men in the vicinity and an organized 
attack was made on the negroes who 
were driven back, to the tenements 
under a shower of stones. The con
fusion increased when the white men 
began to bombard the tenements with 
stones and other missiles and the ne
groes fired from their windows into the 
crowd. The whites, surprised by 'th e  
shooting and seeing men fall wounded, 

interesting to see what might happen turned and ran, followed by the negroes

By Associated Press.
Washington. Dec. 25.—Washington 

has seldom celebrated Christmas more 
quietly than today. Owing to the police 
regulations there were no noisy demon
strations on the streets.

The departments were ail closed, the 
officials generally spending the day 
with their respective families. The 
White house was closed to the public 
and a large part of the clerical force 
was excused for the day.

The president put in much of the time 
in the residence part of the building, 
giving his principal attention to the 
children o f the household, who were 
the recipients of many presents both 
from their parents and from others. 
The smaller members generally hung 
their stockings up last night and all 
found upon awakening at an early hour 
that. “ Santa Claus” had been astir 
ahead of them and had left liberal con
tributions.

Later in the day all assembled in the 
fam ily room, where the general ex

change of presents occurred and where 
a jo lly  hour was spent. d

The president, Mrs. Roosevelt 
the children of the household. R 
Ferguson and another friend, 
luncheon with Commander and ■ ■ 
Cowles at the latter’s residence on 
street.

The party remained at the house sev
eral hours and then the male me 
bers, including two of the Roosei. 
boys, and joined by several °  
friends, among whom was Secreta . 
Root, went for a horseback ride " I  . 
outskirts of the city. Tonight t 
was quite a gathering at the fa m l. 
dinner, which included the presidentia 
household, Commander and ,. ’ ’ 
Cowles and other guests. A fter the din
ner. the entire party adjourned to tne 
east room, where the evening wa 
spent, the guests being entertained witn 
a medley of popular airs.

The dinner was followed by a musi
cal promenade, and afterwards, m 
honor of Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., the 
evening was closed with a  dance in 
which about 20 couples finished Christ
mas night.

UNITED STATES CONDEMNS
LAND FOR NAVAL STATION

By Associated Press.
Honolulu. Dec. 18, via Victoria, B. C., 

Dec. 25.—The first of the suits brought 
by the United States to condemn lands 
needed for the naval station at Pearl

former election. The campaign was a 
quiet one.

President Roosevelt's message is com
mented on here as adverse to the sugar 
interests of Hawaii. The declaration

harbor was decided last week by a jury | against allowing more Chinese to come
in the United States district court which 
awarded the land to the government, 
at a price far below the demands of the 
owners. The case was that o f the 
United States against the estate of Ber
nice Pauahi Bishop, involving 600 acres 
of land at the site of the proposed sta
tion. The Bishop estate, in its answer 
to the suit of condemnation, demanded 
about $600 per acre for the land, while 
the government’s price was about $30.
The jury brought in a. verdict awarding 
the defendants about $75 per acre. The | ing the , i t  
verdict is taken to indicate that the [ without vr:

frw fri-iliam w K  ■>(!»• '
for a naval station for a small sum.

A  special election held in Hilo dis
trict last week to choose a successor 
to the iate J. E. Waliko, member of the 
house of representatives, resulted in the 
election of James Lewis who was the 
defeated Republican candidate at the

here was a disappointment to the plant
ers. The prospect of reciprocity with 
Cuba, tlie possibility o f tree admission 
of su’ggr from that island and the Phil
ippines as well as Puerto Rico are also 
disappointing to Hawaii. In spite of 
these inferences, however, the sugar 
stocks here remain firm.

Attorney-General Dole will leave for 
Washington in the near future to pre
sent to the United States court the ap- 

i peal of the territory in a case involv- 
. .... .. ,^ e ]egaiity of trials A

ndietments under j

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia. Dec. 25.—One child was 

burned to death, its parents were seri
ously injured and two other young chil
dren were slightly injured as a result 
o f a fire at the home of James H. Con
nolly, 3976 Wyalusing avenue, at mid
night tonight. Shortly after the fam
ily had retired fire was discovered on 
the first floor of the house. The flames 
had gained considerable headway and 
escape by the stairs was cut off. Con
nolly threw his two-year-old son and 
two-months-old baby out of a second 
story window into the arms of neigh
bors and the little ones escaped with 
slight injuries.

The parents then jumped and were 
both badly hurt by their heads strik
ing the stone sidewalk. In the excite
ment the four-year-old daughter. 
Mary, was forgotten. ’ When the par
ents realized that she had not escaped 
a frantic effort was made by the fire
men to save her. The house by this 
time was badly damaged and after the 
flames had been extinguished the little 
charred body was found in a second 
story rear room. It  is not yet known 
whether tlie parents will recover from 
their injuries.

HEBREWS W A N T  TO
GO TO PALESTINE

By Associated Press.
New Y’ork. Dec. 25.—An enthusiastic 

meeting of Hebrews was held tonight 
at Cooper Union in celebration of the 
fifth international - Zionists congress, 
which will open tomorrow at Basle 
Switzerland. Much progress was re
ported by the various speakers in the 
movement to re-establish Hebrew peo
ple in Palestine under a government 
o f their own.

It was announced that meetings sim
ilar to that held here were in progress 
throughout the world.

The success of the movement will de
pend largely on the outcome of an in
terview with the sultan of Turkey, ar
ranged by Dr. Theodore Herzel, found
er of the movement.

if the United States should drop their 
protectionist policy and should offer to 
Jamaica. Canada or even Australasia 
the immense bribe of admission on re
ciprocal terms to their vast, ever-ex
tending markets.

THOUSANDS WERE MADE  
H APPY IN NEW  YORK

By Associated Press.
New York, Dec. 25 — Public and 

private charity gave happiness to 
thousands of persons in this city today 
while in the outlying districts where 
the wealthy have their country seats, 
the poor were better cared for and 
made happier than ever before.

The feature of the day was the or
ganized work of the Salvation Army. 
By means of a fund raised by that or
ganization, 3,000 persons sat down this 
evening to a substantial dinner in 
Madison Square garden while earlier in 
the day, 3,400 baskets, each containing 
a complete dinner were distributed at 
the garden. These baskets are esti
mated to have contained food for 20,000 
persons.

A t the Bowery mission nearly 10,000 
men and boys were fed and entertained. 
Various other organizations supplied 
all the applicants with clothing and toys 
for the children.

Ail the churches held special services 
and with elaborate musical programs 
and despite a chill, drizzling rain, the 
day is believed to have been a record- 
breaker in the way of charitable work.

who used knives and clubs freely.
A t this point a squad of policemen 

arrived on the scene and with drawn 
clubs, stopped the rioting, chasing the 
negroes into their houses.

FRAUDULENT TICKET
STAM P SURRENDERED

By Associated1 Press.
Kansas City, Dec. 25.— A  fraudulent 

stamp, similar to that used at the 
Union station ticket office for the pur
pose of validating the return portions 
of railway tickets, has been voluntar
ily surrendered to George H. Foote, 
secretary of the Kansas City Pas
senger association. The stamp was 
presented to Mr. Foote by a. local at
torney, who said it was turned over to 
him by a client in this city who begged 
that with its surrender the investiga
tion of recent wholesale frauds in rail
way tickets, started by H. C. Town
send of St. Louis, general passenger 
agent of the Missouri Pacific railway, 
and Mr. Foote be dropped.

The name of the owner of the stamp 
was not made public. Mr. Foote says 
the investigation will be continued and 
intimates that arrests will follow.

GENERAL ALGER PAST  
MOST CRITICAL STAGE

By Associated Press.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 25.—Tonight C 

G. Jennings, who is attending Gen. R. 
A. Alger, said to the Associated Press 

"You may announce that General 
Alger has safely passed the first and 
most critical stage after the operation 
that was performed on him last Sun
day. Of course, there will be a possi
bility of dangerous developments for 
at least another week, but we do not 
expect any.”

The bulletin on the general's condi
tion tonight says:

“ General Alger passed a very com
fortable day. The patient has had no 
fever. His pulse has ranged from 68 
to 72 throughout the day. He will be 
given liquid nourishment by the stom
ach for the first time tonight. I t  will 
be a solution of egg albumen. The 
drainage from the gall bladder is per
fect. , C. G. Jennings.”

For the first time since the operation 
all the fam ily were today admitted to 
General Alger's room. The genera] was 
very bright and cheerful throughout 
the day and was ambitious to do more 
and see more people than his physi 
cians would permit him.

SOLDIERS POISONED
AT FORT RUSSELL

DEATH OF A SURVIVOR  
OF INDIAN MASSACRE

W A N T S  N A M E  CHANGED.
By Associated Press.

London. Dec. 25.—The king has writ
ten a letter to the fcommittee of the 
Prince of Wales hospital fund in which 
his majesty said:

" I  have been so much identified with 
the creation and success of the fund 
and continue to take so great an inter
est in it that I desire that its present 
name be changed to that o f K ing Ed
ward's hospital fund for London.”

B R IT IS H  N A V A L  R E V IE W .
By Associated Press.-

London. Dec. 26.—The Standard hears 
that an important feature of the cor
onation ceremonies will be a naval re
view at Spithead on an unprecedented
ly large scale, to which foreign war
ships will be invited.

ECHO OF SPANISH
AMERICAN W AR

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 26.— The Times this 

morning publishes an editorial article 
on the pretensions of Continental 
newspapers that it was Russia, not En
gland. that prevented European inter
vention in the Hispano-American war. 
The Times thinks that the moment has 
arrived for the production of docu
mentary evidence regarding the atti
tude of Great Britain on that occasion, 
“ in order to nip in the bud the growth 
of an ingenious legend o f a kind from 
which we have suffered before now."

L A N D S  W IT H D R A W N .
By Associated Press.

Kalispell, Mont., Dec. 25.— The reg
ister and receiver of the Kalispell Land 
office has received a letter from the in
terior department instructing the with
drawal of all lands from settlement in 
Montana north and west of the Koote
nai river. The order will involve over 
one million acres of land in this county, 
besides taking from the state of Idaho 
over 276,000 acres, which when surveyed 
and completed, will be made into a new 
forest reserve to be known as the 
Kootenai forest reserve o f Idaho and 
Montana.

By Associated Press.
Kansas City, Dec. 25.— Dewitt Clinton 

House, who is dead at his home in this 
city, aged 74 years was one of the old
est. and best known traveling men in 
the United States. He was born in 
Vermont and 50 years ago established 
at Peoria the first steam bakery and 
cracker factory in Illinois. When the 
war of the rebellion broke out Mr. 
House went to Minnesota, enlisting in 
St. Paul in the Sixth Minnesota volun
teers. Shortly after his enlistment his 
regiment was sent, to subdue and punish 
the Sioux Indians under Little Crow 
who had attacked the settlers in west
ern Minnesota and killed many people 
in the massacre o f New Ulm. While 
engaged in burying the dead settlers, 
Mr. House and about 40 other soldiers 
were corrall</d by a band of Indians at 
Birchacoola. A fter a heroic defense of 
four days during which time most of 
the little band were either killed or 
wounded the survivors were rescued by 
the other troops. A t this battle. Mr. 
House received a severe wound in the 
left leg.

By Associated Press.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 25.—Eighty sol

diers of company F, Eighteenth in
fantry, stationed at Fort Russell, were 
poisoned today at dinner. The men 
were seized with convulsions and sev
eral came near dying before they could 
be removed to the hospital. Emetics 
were administered and all of the sol
diers except one elderly man are now 
out of danger.

Surgeons at the post believe the men 
were poisoned by eating poisoned meat. 
Just how the poison got into the meat 
is not known but the matter is being in
vestigated.

F A T A L IT IE S  I N  Q U A R R E L .
By Associated Press.

Little Rock, Ark. Dec. 25.— Three ne
groes were killed near W ilmot yester
day as the result of a. quarrel over a 
land sale. Martin Davis and Jeff Davis, 
cousins, engaged in a fatal duel. James 
Thompson, a friend of one o f the dead 
men was subsequently shot and killed 
by Arthur Davis, father of Martin 
Davis. Arthur Davis is in jail. .

PROBABLE CHANGES
IN GERMAN TARIFF

By Associated Press.
Berlin, Dec. 25.— The government 

yielding to Russia’s uncompromising 
attitude regarding the tariff bill, will 
propose, when the committee having the 
matter in charge meets, that the matter 
of minimum grain duties be stricken 
out. These minimum duties were put 
in through the influence of the agrar
ians, who desired to fix a limit under 
which concessions could not be made 
in the commercial treaty negotiations. 
The elisions leave the ministry free to 
meet the views of Russia respecting 
grain and hay. Thus far it has not 
made any representations concerning 
the tariff, being advised to wait until 
it was seen in what form the measure 
would be apt to pass.
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GENERA Ae fM EZ IS
?4&LED a  TRAITOR

T E X A S  P O L IT IC IA N  DEAD.
By Associated Press.

San Antonio. Tex., Dec. 25.—Col. R. 
B. Renfro of Brownsville, a prominent 
Texas politician and one of the leading 
Republicans of this state, died at Cor
pus Christi last night. He was col
lector of customs at Brownsville, Tex., 
during Preident Harrison's administra
tion.

By Associated Press.
Havana, Dec. 25.—According to tele

grams printed in Senor Estrada Pa l
ma's organs. General Gomez is faring 
badly in his political tour in favor of 
Palma. In the Puerto Principe prov
ince, his meetings have been broken up, 
he has been greeted with shouts of 
“ traitor” and stones have been thrown 
at him. General Gomez is mounted on 
the same horse he used during the 
war and is accompanied by a band and. 
a number of veterans. The Maso feel
ing is running strong in Puerto Prin 
cipe.

The Nacion says Gomez is paid by 
the government to stump the country. 
He is met with that accusation on 
every hand.

Maso's followers have withdrawn 
every one of their candidates and the 
feeling at some points is bitter.

SHOTS FIRED INTO
A ST. LOUIS SALOON

By Associated Press.
St. Louis, Dec. 25.—Unknown men 

fired about 20 shots into a saloon at 
the corner o f Broadway and Carr 
streets early this morning. Tw o men 
were wounded, nearly all of the glass 
in the front o f the saloon was shattered 
and the fixtures were badly damaged by 
the bullets.

The injured—J. W . Smith, shot in 
right temple and right wrist, condition 
serious; John King, shot through right 
arm.

The men who did the shooting escaped 
before the police reached the scene. 
The police deny that the affair had any 
connection with the political quarrel 
between John J. Ryan, who was shot 
Saturday night, and the Kenny broth
ers, as was rumored in some circles.

C L E V E L A N D  B E TTE R .
By Associated Press.

Princeton, N. J., Dec. 25.—Ex-Presi
dent Cleveland’s condition was if any
thing more favorable today. He showed 
a greater disposition to mo.ve about and 
while he did not come down stairs and 
take part in his children's Christmas 
he showed much interest in the gifts. ’

JE FF R IE S  A N D  JE F F R IE S .
By Associated Press.

Kansas City, Dec. 25.—James J 
Jeffries and his brother. Jack Jeffries 
gave a six-round boxing exhibition at 
Convention hall in this city tonight 
The champion will give no more exhL 
bitions before he reaches New York 
where he goes direct from here ’

Jack Beauscholte of Chicago and 
Jack Graham of Indianapolis boxed 10 
rounds, the contest resulting in a draw

B A R R E T T ’S R E T U R N .

By Associated Press.
Mexico City. Dec. 25.—El Tiempo a 

clerical organ, says that diplomatic 
circles and politicians are eommentinsr' 
on the return to the United States o f 
Hon. John Barrett at the time when the 
conference had just begun the disrna 
sion of important and fundamental 
questions. uldl

El Tiempp says it is now comina 
be believed that at Washington there 
discontent |iver the fact that the Latin 
nations do not show docility in acrent 
ing the leadership of the United States
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NEWS NOTES
FROM VICTOR

I y

V ictor Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette

Victor. Dec. 25.—The boys and girls at 
the Victor Orphans home were well taken 
care of today. The local lodge of Elks 
took it upon themselves to see that the 
little ones received appropriate Christmas 
gifts and the other good things which 
little people look for at Christmas time. 
The appropriation of the Elks, a generous 
one, was sufficiently large to enable the 
trustees of the home to buy a tine heating 
stove, of which the home was greatly in 
need.

Work on the new opera house is pro
gressing rapidly and it is estimated that 
within a couple of months it will be ready 
for use. The steel ceiling is being put in 
and the heating plant is being installed.

Word has been received here of tne mar
riage in Denver yesterday of two well- 
known Victor people. They are J. F. 
Erifman and Miss Minnie Buckinson. 
They were married at the Albany hotel by 
Dr. Boyle. After a journey to the Pacific 
coast the happy couple will return to 
Victor, making their home at 524 South 
Third street.

INDEPENDENCE
Special to the Gazette.

Independence, Dec. 25.—Howard Forbes 
of Independence -was married today te 
Miss Fannie Toyles. The marriage took 
place at the home of the bride in Lake 
City, la. The happy couple will return 
to the district to make it their future 
home.

County Commissioners Greenway and
Fairall were uP from the Sprmgs look- 
iner after the roads Monaa>.

Dr Ballou and Miss Harriet made a 
trio to Denver last Monday.

Miss May Curtis, who is teaching th 
Dittemore school, is at home for the

h MrsaySoman of Spring Valley, was in 
town Saturday iooking after a housm 

wants to move here in oidei that 
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She wants to move >»—, ■' -- , ,
may have better school

as D. 
He is moving

the
advantages.

Mr. Maddox was checked m 
& R G. agent Monday. He is 
his family into the rooms at the depot 

Mrs Annie Allis, Miss Stone. Mr. and 
Mrs. lames Foster. Ed. Rupp and L. 
Endter were among the list that 
shopped in Colorado Springs Monday^ 

Mr. J. A. Daw, the f. O. O. F. msur 
ance man of Denver, was in town last 
week. Miss Lizzie Myers is home from 
Pueblo to spend Christmas with hei

PT l a t e  train prevented Rev. Bell from 
filling his appointment here Sunday 
morning. However, he. was in time fo.i 
evening services.

Hugh Schubarth has been at 
Creek for the past week.

W est

NEWS NOTES
FROM DENVER

Christmas Day Was Merry 
Throughout the City—-Re

plies to the Governor.

Denver Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette

Denver, Dec. 25,-Christm as day in 
Denver this year has been one of th 
most joyous in the city s history, r  
principal feature of the day "A® 
entertainment prepared for the children 
and It is estimated that over 8.000 were 
remembered in some way. Simon Gug" 
genhelm, through the direction of Par- 
ion Uzzell, fed 1,500 youngsters at the 
Brown hotel. The evening Times enter
tained 5,000 at one of the theaters and 
later fed 300 at the St. James hotel. The 
Evening Post distributed 5,000 presents 
to as many children in front of their 
office and fed 300 newsboys at the 
Brown hotel. A t the state home for de
pendent children the 100 urchins were 
treated to a tree loaded down witn toys. 
The combined charity organizations ot 
the city brought cheer and happiness 
to all of the poor children whom they 
could find while the 50 inmates of then- 
institution were treated to a turkey d>n- 
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The body of Miss Flora Elizabeth 
McDonald, who so mysteriously disap
peared last Monday afternoon from the 
home of Mr. Humphrey, at 430 South 
Broadway, was found in the small lake 
at the City park this morning. The 
find was made by John Fritz, a light 
trimmer for the electric light company. 
He was walking across the ice for the 
purpose of trimming the lights on the 
island in the lake when he stumbled 
over something. Turnipg around he 
was horrified to see a human hand pro
truding about six inches above the 
Water. The authorities -were notified 
and the coroner took care of the body. 
I t  required nearly an hour's work to 
break the ice and get the body out of 
the water. When it was removed to the 
coroner s office it corresponded exact
ly  to the description of Miss McDonald 
when her disappearance was reported. 
Her two sisters who live at 1526 Pearl 
street, were notified and at once came 
to the coroner's office. They immedi
ately recognized the body. The rela
tives cling to the idea of murder, but 
the police believe it is a case of sui-
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cide. The dead woman went shopping on 
Monday with one of her sisters and at 
5 o’clock they parted. She intended to 
return to the place where she worked.
This was the last seen of her. The 
dead woman was 26 years of age and 
was the daughter of James McDonald, 
a tailor, and one of the best-known citi
zens o f Georgetown, Colo. She leaves 
five sisters and one brother. A  report 
from Georgetown says that relatives 
scout the suicide idea. Nevertheless an 
employe at the coroner’s office stated 
to your correspondent late this evening 
that the authorities believed she had 
committed suicide and that it was the 
intention to ship the body to George
town without holding an inquest.

A  number of replies have been re
ceived from members of the legislature 
to Governor Orman's letters asking for 
their opinion relative to an extra ses
sion. The most of them are in favor of 
re-enacting the revenue bill should the 
case be lost in the court.

News was received in Denver this 
morning telling of the death of Ed
ward T. Bradford. He died in New 
York city. Mr. Bradford resided at 1341 
Downing avenue and has offices in the 
Mining Exchange building. He went 
east a short time ago on business. He 
was very prominent in the club circles 
of Denver.

The Rocky Mountain Cornell Alumni 
association has offered a silver cup to 
the Interscholastic Track association of 
Colorado. This cup is to be competed 
for at the annual field day. The track 
association has signified its willingness 
to accept the present. The conditions 
are that it must be won three times in 
succession by the same party before it 
becomes permanently his. Crowle
—  ------- -j; • *• —• pol vxn cr patient 111' *llCTY

respective places at the entrance to the 
cars. The trouble arose over the fact 
that in unloading an express car a large 
crate containing 20 Mississippi ’pos
sums was broken and “ The pride of the 
darky’s heart’ ’ scattered all over the 
platform. The animals were very active 
and. in a few moments were soon out of 
reach. The colored employes could not 
be restrained from assisting the ex
pressmen in recapturing them. Only 
two found their way back to the empty 
crate.

Gus Peterson, a grocery clerk, living 
at 82 Marion street, had his left foot 
mashed by being run over by a street 
car on Eighteenth street this afternoon. 
He attempted to board the car while it 
was in motion and fell under the wheels.

J. M. Jones of 322 Hayward place, is 
reported missing. When last seen he 
had checks for about $200 in his pocket. 
His friends fear foul play.

An unknown man was thrown from a 
horse at Eighteenth and Lawrence 
streets this afternoon and received a 
compound fracture of the skull which 
may prove fatal. He was removed to 
the-county hospital.
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Jim Roberts Killed in a Drunken 
Brawl a t the Dawson C lu b - 

Two Brokers Married.

Cripple Creek Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette

. Cripple Creek, Dec. 25.—Jim Roberts, 
a miner known as “ Sliver,”  was killed 
in a drunken brawl in the Dawson club 
of Myers avenue early this morning. 
W illiam  Brooks, Jack Whiting and J. 
Varney, otherwise known as Jack 
Crowley, are in the city jail on sus
picion of being implicated in the man’s 
death.

There is more or less mystery sur
rounding the crime as the principals 
refuse to give statements sufficiently 
definite to fix the blame on any one of 
their number. There were several peo
ple in the saloon at the time of the 
killing, but most o f them made their 
escape before the police appeared on 
the scene. I t  is understood, however, 
that the police have succeeded in locat
ing some of them and also that they 
have witnesses who will testify thbt 
Brooks struck the fatal blow.

Brooks is the proprietor of the Daw
son club, which is a notorious joint on 
Myers avenue. The other two men are 
both ex-poiicemen o f Cripple Creek.

' is also am-ex-r tee.flghtgr,. .• All 
tHere is nb^,„aestion. Those 
ja il had all been drinking

NEWS NOTES
FROM PUEBLO

Pueblo Bureau 
Colorado Springs Gazette

Pueblo, Dec. 25.—Final receiver’s re
ceipts were yesterday issued in the land 
office on mineral claims as follows: 

Morning Glory Nos. 1. 2 and 3 and 
Brownie Nos. 1 and 2 lodes, in the Cripple 
Creek mining district, Teller county, to 
J. Payne, Cripple Creek.

Baltimore lode, in Cripple Creek mining 
district, Teller county, Charles F. Gun- 
saul. Cripple Creek.

Lucky Fraction lode, in the Cripple 
Creek mining district. Teller county, to 
J. M. Buck and Thomas S. Halllwell, 
Cripple Creek.

Big Beaver, West Beaver and Broadway 
lodes, in the Cripple Creek mining dis
trict, Teller county, to A. G. Burton, Crip
ple Creek.

In the land office yesterday a decision 
was handed down by the register and re
ceiver involving the application of the 
Solomon Valley Gold Mining company for 
the Snow and Montezuma lodes in Cripple 
Creek mining district, Fremont county. 
The decision rejects the application on 
the ground of laches at the instance of 
Joseph Parnell. The application was mane 
for these lodes by the Solomon company 
February 11, 1897, and Parnell filed his pro
test August 1, 1901. Parnell filed applica
tion for the Prosperity lode, covering part 
of the same ground as the Snow and 
Montezuma. The decision filed in the land 
office yesterday denies the application of 
the Solomon Mining company merely upon 
the ground of laches.

Miss Jennie Haas of Bessemer went to 
Cripple Creek to spend the holidays with 
her sister, Mrs. L. A. Walter.

R. W. Corwin is spending Christmas 
at Red Stone, one of a house party, the 
guests of A. C. Osgood.

Hallett Gallup Has gone to Denver.
J. H. Woods has gone to Trinidad. 
Thomas Halburtson went to Denver yes

terday.
N. L. Drew, city passenger agent of the 

Colorado & Southern railway, went to 
Denver for Christmas.

Robert De Le Court went to Chicago 
this morning.

Mrs. S. N. Swingley of 123 B street is 
pending Christmas with her parents at 

Fort Morgan.
H. M. Morgan, a clerk at Holmes’ hard

ware store, will leave for his home at 
Brazil. Ind., the latter part of this week. 
He will return with a bride late in Janu
ary and make Pueblo his permanent home.
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when arrested. They had made a night 
of it, the killing not taking place until 
about 4:30.

Roberts was employed on the Tillery 
lease of the Elkton company’s prop
erty. He left work at midnight last 
night- Mr. Tillery, the lessee, says that 
before the men quit work he offered 
them whatever Christmas money they 
desired on account of their wages 
Some of the men drew as high as $25. 
but Roberts only drew $10. It  was the 
smallest amount asked for by any. The 
supposition is that Roberts went 
straight down town and commenced the 
Christmas carousal which culminated 
in his tragic death. Tillery describes 
Roberts as being a good man, very 
steady, but quick tempered, and it ap
pears that the man was inclined to be 
quarrelsome when he had been drink
ing. The row which ended fatally 
commenced with words between Varney 
and Roberts. Roberts is said to have 
used hard language and to have 
flashed a knife. The coats of both 
W hiting and Crowley are cut and the 
men claim by the knife o f Roberts. 
W hiting’s coat is cut across the arm 
and that of Crowley is slashed across 
the lapel. Whiting knocked Roberts 
down. He got to his feet again and is 
said to have started abusing and flash
ing his knife on Crowley. Roberts 
weighed about 115 pounds. The other 
two men are both very much heavier. 
A fter the attack upon Crowley there 
are various reports as to what hap
pened. One story is in effect that Crow

ley kriocked the man down and in the 
scuffle some chinaware belonging to 
the. house got broken. This is said to 
have enraged Proprietor Brooks, eaus 
ing him to interfere. Just who struck 
the fdtal blow will probably not come 
out until the inquest, but certain it is 
the man met his death in the brawl 
and it was caused by a blow or blows 
struck on his head with a, blunt in
strument. The foot rest of the stove 
in the saloon is broken and the break
ing is said to have been caused by Rob
erts’ head striking it so violently. The 
theory that this blow caused the man’s 
death is not generally held. It  Is un
derstood that it was some little time 
before the discovery was made that 
the man was dead. He lay on the 
floor and as he did not move an exam 
ination was made. Dr. Crane was sum 
moned, hut was too late to he of any 
use.

The police soon arrived on the scene 
and arrested all those in the saloon. 
Besides the three already mentioned 
they took to ja il Doc Howell and E. 
J. McCallan, the two bartenders; L ily  
Arlington, a r. ivnber of the half world, 
and W illiam  Fletcher, a colored tailor. 
These were later in the day released.

Brooks was also released under police 
surveillance, but was placed in jail 
again when the officers had obtained 
more information in the case. The 
three principals will be kept in jail 
until a fter the inquest and no hail will 
be admitted. The body was taken to 
Lampman and the coroner was noti 
fled. An inquest will be held over the 
remains tomorrow.

A t 11 o’clock this morning Drs. Crane 
and Founders held an autopsy, which 
resulted in finding that the deceased

ALTMAN
Special to the Gazette.

Altman, Dec. 25.—Among the enjoyable 
Christmas events the Christmas tree par
ty given last night at the Methodist 
Episcopal church ranks high. The church 
was absolutely crowded. The entertain
ment was a fine one. The big chimney 
had been arranged from which came 
George McMillan dressed as Santa Claus. 
When the children saw him they gave 
a shout that shook the building. Popular 
George distributed candy and nuts and 
other good things to the little ones and 
few of them really guessed who Santa 
Claus was.

MONUMENT

NEW S FROM THE 
ST. LOUIS FAIR

Women’s Aid In Bebalf of the 
Temple of F r a te r n i ty -  

State Exhibits.

Reciprocate!
T h e  b a la n c e  of th is week w ill a f fo rd  you 
ex ce llen t o p p o rtu n ity  to retxirrv th e  X m a s  
re m e m b e ra n c e s  received from  k in d  a n d  
thoughtfxx l f r ie n d s —surprise th e m  w ith  a  
New Y e a r ’s gift— we h a v e  a, 13 k in d s .

AS! thad re m a ia s  of Holiday goods 
w ill be sold out a t  alm ost your 
own price for 
the b a la n c e  of 
th is  week,

OR

E. W . W arsop  
& C o .

Furniture
Drapery

Upholstery
It needs it. Thsn why 

not have that easy chair 
or couch upholstered and 
make yourself comfortable 
for the winter.

9ur W ork Is First-Class. 
Prices Very Reasonable.

One trial will convince 
you here is the place to do 
your business.

Little Clara and Charlie ’Wise have 
been on the sick list for the past week.

Mr. Johnson of Colorado Springs, is 
visiting at the Curtis ranch.

Mrs. W. B. W alker and daughter,
Blanch, spent Friday and Saturday 
with relatives in Colorado Springs.

School closed Friday afternoon for a 
two-week’s vacation. The teachers 
treated the children to candy, nuts and 
fruit and they in turn remembered Prof.
Neilson with a handsome neck-tie box 
and Miss Stone a jewel case. The 
school entertainment will be given at 
the church Tuesday evening.

Frank M illright has gone to Colorado 
Springs for a few days.

Mrs. Newbro has moved to town for 
the winter to send Perry and Irwin to 
school.

Mr. Liles and Mr. R. J. Gwillim were 
up from Colorado Springs for a couple 
of days last week.

Mr. Frank Wilson and sister of Cal- 
han, are spending the holidays with 
Mrs. Killin.

Mr. Arthur Peterson was at home last 
week recuperating from a wound re
ceived while braking on the D. & R.
G. between Pueblo and Salida.

Mrs. Rupp and Mr. Conningham made 
a trip to the Springs Thursday.

Miss Geiger, who has been working 
in Colorado City for some time, came 
home Thursday to spend the holidays 
with her parents.

Miss Georgia Curtis has been sick 
for a couple of weeks but is reDC ' i”

*,i,:es o f A h e ' s k ' V < ? w h a t  better. t  Of Calhan. visited at the 
he fractures were on either j Guire ranch last week. He left for the

Springs Saturday. ’
Mr. Williams accompanied a number 

of university students from Denver to 
Palmer Lake for a few days skating last 
week.

St. Louis, Dec. 25.—The powerful influ
ence of woman has been enlisted in tliA 
work of getting the money with which 
to erect the $200,000 Temple of Frater
nity on the World’s fair grounds at St. 
Louis. The World’s Fair Fraternal Build
ing association, which was incorporated 
for the purpose of providing a magnificent 
building where all the fraternal societies 
could have comfortable headquarters dur
ing the progress of the Louisiana Pur
chase exposition in 1903 has created an 
auxiliary board of lady managers. The 
duty of this board is to interest the fra
ternal organization composed of and con
trolled by the ladies. Mrs. Geneva L. 
Miller of St. Louis, a woman of splendid 
attainments and who is the past superior 
chief of honor of the Degree of Honor, 
is to be the president of the auxiliary 
board, and Miss Bina M. West of Port 
Huron, Mich., a well-known and popular 
fraternal society worker, has also been 
appointed a member of the board. Miss 
West is past president of the National 
Fraternal Congress Press association and 
she is the supreme record keeper of the 
Ladies of the Maccabees. The other mem
bers will be appointed and announced 
early in January.

The work of collecting the money to 
erect the Temple of Fraternity is pro
gressing well. Assurances of support come 
from every quarter.

The finance committee has completed 
arrangements for the issuing of hand
somely lithographed certificates of mem
bership in the association to all persons 
making contributions towards the erection 
of the Temple of Fraternity.

side of the head and were undoubtedly 
made with a blunt instrument, pre
sumably a gun.

The killing created a great deal of 
excitement and has been one of the 
most discussed topics all day. A  large 
number of people visited the undertak
ing parlors to view  the remains. Rob
erts came here from Clay county, Mis
souri, and has been in the camp about 
four years. He has one brother. J. D. 
Roberts, living at Elkton; another 
brother, also a miner, living in Utah, 
and the deceased has one sister. His 
parents are not living. He was 42 years 
of age and so far as known belonged 
to no order except possibly the Miners 
union. He lived in Old Town. He will 
be buried here.

In the cases of two very prominent 
brokers of Cripple Creek marriage bells 
jingled with Christmas bells and the 
other brokers are laying for the two 
benedicts. They will he given a hearty 
reception when they first appear on the 
floor of the local exchange as married 
men. The brokers in question are 
Eugene J. Anann of the firm of The 
John Nolan Investment company and 
John P. Kerin of the firm of Curtis 
Smith & Co. Mr. Anann was married 
last evening at the Episcopal church 
by Rev. Mr. Scofield. His bride was 
Miss Bernice Youngson o f Aspen. The 
Wedding was private. Mr. Kerin was 
married today to Mrs. Sadie G. Faldy 
of Chicago.

President Garman of the State Fed
eration of Labor is here with his fam 
ily spending the holidays with friends 
and relatives.

Christmas was generally celebrated 
throughout the district and few  there 
are who did not partake Of Christmas 
fare. The poor were looked after by 
the Salvation army, and most of the 
secret orders contributed in the good 
work. A t the county jail this after
noon the prisoners were regaled with 
turkeys and other good things by 
Sheriff Stewart and Under Sheriff Har- 
figan. A t the various churelies special 
Christmas services were held. The 
merchants generally report a prosper
ous business for the holidays so, tak
ing it altogether, everybody had a 
merry Christmas.

Mr. W ill Pring has given up his po
sition at Victor and has returned to 
the ranch near Pring.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Noe F ri
day morning, a son.

Miss Sarah Gwillim, who is teaching 
the Gwilljmville school. r went to the 
Springs Friday morning to take the 
teachers' examination.

Mrs. Gittings visited her sister, Mrs. 
Balcomb, in Colorado Springs last 
week.

On Wednesday morning as the D. & 
R. G. section crew were going to work 
a train unexpectedly came around the 
curve and struck the hand-car. The 
men saw it in time to jump but could 
not remove the car which was some
what the worse for the collision.

Miss Nola Watson, who has been 
spending some time with her mother 
Mrs. Blaine, returned to the Springs 
last week.

The young people of the community 
are enjoying the fine skating at the 
reservoir.

Mr. and Mrs. W illiams of Denver, 
were in town Sunday.

W ill Guire made a flying visit to the 
Springs Saturday.

Mrs. Neilson and children have re
turned from a visit with her parents in 
Kansas.

Mrs. Arthur Guire and baby of Lead- 
vine, are visiting her sister-in-law. Mrs. 
Dolan.

Mr. J. Estill Ferris, a member of the 
Michigan World’s fair auxiliary commit
tee and an alumnus -of the Michigan 
State university, is arranging for a ban
quet Christmas week of the local alumni 
of that educational institution, and it is 
expected that the affair will be devoted 
largely to World's fair interests. Governor 
Bliss of Michigan and Congressman W. A.
Smith of the same state have been invited 
and are expected to b.e ..present.. Both 
gentlemen are good friends of the World's 
fair enterprise. The legislature of Michi
gan will not meet in regular session until 
January. 1902, but an honorary state com- 
morion, raay, be appointed by the governor

f e id / V K  #
authorized state fund. Secretary Walter 
B. Stevens and ex-Mayor Walbrfdge, one 
of the vice presidents of tile Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition company, are mem 
bers of the Michigan State University 
Alumni association and will represent the 
company at the banquet.

11th of January, when she would he 
gratified to meet any of the members 
of the board, and that she took a very 
warm interest in the World's fair. A r
rangements are being made to tender her 
a reception in St. Louis, to which all 
members of the hoard of lady manUgers 
will be invited.

Governor Savage has completed Ne
braska's World’s fair commission by ap
pointing W. H. Smith of North Platte as 
the fifth member.

President Francis and Treasurer Thomp
son have just returned to St. Louis from 
Washington and New York and both ex
press themselves as much pleased with 
the result of their conferences with the 
president and his cabinet officers, all of 
whom, as also the congressmen they met, 
were enthusiastic friends of the World's 
fair. That President Roosevelt could not 
attend the ground-breaking ceremonies 
was regretted but not wholly unexpect
ed. As for the appropriation for the gov
ernment exhibit, that rests with the 
treasury department and congress. “ We 
expect as much of an appropriation at 
least as was made for the government 
exhibit at Chicago," said Mr. Thompson, 
“ and a million and a half or more will 
be necessary to meet the expense.”

Governor Van Sant of Minnesota issued 
a proclamation asking' the people of his 
state to join the other states of the Louis
iana purchase territory in a general ob
servance of the anniversary of the trans
fer of that territory to the United States 
and to commemorate the historic import
ance of the occasion by a general display 
of the flag and other patriotic exerciser:. 
He alluded to the deep interest of Minne
sota in the success of the St. Louis 
World's fair.

Governor Rogers of the state of Wash
ington is vigorously pushing the work of 
preparing a big World's fair exhibit for 
his state. Elmer E. Johnson, an enthusi
astic World’s fair man, who was executive 
commissioner for Washington at the Fan- 
american exposition, has been put at the 
head of the movement. Governor Rogers 
expects the legislature to appropriate from 
$75,000 to $100,000, but as that body does not 
meet until January, 1903, he proposes to 
have the exhibit ready before that date.

The Municipal Art society of New York 
and kindred organizations have arranged 
to come to St. Louis within a few days 
to present to the Louisiana Purchase ex
position officials a scheme for a model city 
at the World's fair. The members of the 
.Muni'Ve-fercrf:

For over fifty years
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
has been used for over fifty year's by 
millions of mothers for their children 
while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, .cures wind colic, and is 
the best remedy for alarr.ioea. Sold by 
druggists In every part of the world. 
Be sure and ask for

Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing Syrup. 
AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Twenty-Five Cents a Bottle.

F A R M E R  SHOT TO D EATH .
Bv Associated Press.

Hudson, N. Y., Dec. 25.—Peter A. 
Hallenbeek, a well-known farmer, was 
shot to death last night at his home 
near Greenport, Columbia county. 
Eleven shots were fired and all took 
effect.

Three men were seen later driving 
toward Catskill station and it was sup
posed Hallenbeek had been shot by rob
bers.

This afternoon fen four men were ar-| 
rested at Kinderhiderhook on suspicion.' 
Three of them aem are nephews of the mur
dered man. Th. They are Barton Von Wor- 
mer, W illis Vos Von Wormer and Fred Von 
Wormer. The The fourth man is Harvey ■ 
Bruce.

An attractive woman thrives on good )d 
food and sunshine, with plenty of ex- 
g e is e  in the open air. Her form glows «  
with health and her face blooms with 
its beautv. When troubled with a cos
tive habit, she takes a few  doses of 
H B R B IN E  to cleanse her system of all 
impurities. Price, 50 cents. Hefley- 
Arcularius Drug Co.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway._________ —  <

v . v . v . v » v . v . v A v . v m v . v .

■! A g a i n  ij 
Reduced ?

The Manufacturers and Shippers club 
of New York city is consulting the manu
facturers of the' country on the subject 
of a grand combination display of Ameri
can tools and machinery at the St. Louis 
World's fair. The idea is to get’ up by 
combination an exhibit which no single 
firm or city could produce, and one that 
will demonstrate the superiority of Amer
ican invention and workmanship.

A telegram from Jackson, Miss., says 
that the papers and public sentiment in 

■ that state for the first time overwhelm
ingly favors a liberal appropriation and 
a big World's fair exhibit. Some members 
of the legislature want to appropriate 
$100,000 and the indications are that the 
amount will not be under $50,000. It Is 
remembered that without any state aid 
individual Mississippians have taken first 
prizes at Paris, Vienna and Philadelphia 
on the products and manufactures of their 
state.

In a letter to Mr. John Schroers of St 
Louis, dated December 14, Miss Helen M 
Gould explained that no notice of the 
meeting of the World's fair ladv man
agers board in New York early in Decem
ber had ever reached her; that it would 
have been a pleasure to her to attend- 
that she would reach St. Louis on the

holiday Greeting
To Our Friends and 

Patrons
ANACONDA

208 N. Tejon St. 
Opposite North Park,

’ P h o n e  6 2 2 -B .

Special to the Gazette.
Anaconda, Dec. 25.—At the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Ronning last evening 
occurred the marriage of Miss Anna M. 
C. Ronning and Mr. J. W. Anderson of 
Victor. The Rev. Mr. Ray of the Congre
gational church of Cripple Creek per 
formed the ceremony. The bride is one 
of the prettiest girls of Anaconda. The 
groom is a well-known business man of 
Victor. The evidence of the popularity of 
the young couple is attested by the fact 
that some 60 guests were present. These 
included the parents of the groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Anderson, of Pittsburg, 
Pa. After the ceremony the guests sat 
down to an elaborate wedding supper. 
The couple will be at home in Victor 
after January 1.

L. Hartson met with an accident yes
terday: The heavy iron door of the or„ 
house fell down on his right arm. The 
member is badly crushed and Hartson 
will be laid up for several days.

It is stated that in a few days the Short 
Line people will commence building a 
spur which will enable the merchants of 
Anaconda to load their wagons right 
near the trestle.

The masquerade ball given bv members 
of Marguerite Hive of the Ladies Of the 
Maccabees last evening in the Public hall 
proved a very enjoyable affair. Fully 55 
couples participated and a pleasant even- 
ing was spent.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

W e wish to thank you for your liberal 
patronage during the past year and the 
holiday season just closing.

The year and season has been to us 
the most prosperous in the history of 
our establishment.

Our Christmas photos have been the 
BEST and most SATISFACTORY it 
has been our pleasure to deliver.

W e are employing more people and 
more thorough and efficient workmen 
than ever before. \

Our patrons have been delighted and 
unstinted in their praise and are a l
ready giving generous re-orders.

W e have every reason to be thankful 
and feel optimistic as regards the fu
ture welfare and prosperity of Colorado 
Springs.

W’ ishing you all a JVferry Christmas 
and prosperous New fear, yours for 
the highest grade of Photographic 
work,

7 7 l£ / rL j

Corner Cascade and Kiowa

Some goods v/e ordered ■; 
in November just came in,

cipal Art society' committee-are C.
HdiB.iv, una, ids IT.' Lamb, John Dev Witt 
Warner, William S. Crandall and Albert 
r,. Kelsey of Phlladejpnia. The scheme 
to be recommended provides for tile ap
pointment of an advisory board which 
shall represent the various arts, sciences 
crafts and professions involved in the con- 
struction of a model city. The committee 
also believes that an effort should be made 
to have the international convention on 
municipal art held at St. Louis in 1903

and we haven't the time to I;
-4*4. i _V •■**: **

dispose of them at re 
prices.

Stag horn manicure ana'j 
desk articles, sterling sil
ver m ounted .............50c

- The Ilhnpis Historical society, has begun 
in a systematic manner to save and pro- 
tect as much of the old records of the 
eariy Wttlers of the state as is possible 
fair hlbitl0n at the st- Louis World's

Boston's chamber of commerce will give 
a reception and banquet early in January 
to the six governors of the New- England 
states and the officials of the St. Louis 
Worlds fair, when the magnitude of the 
exposition will be discussed.

T O  C U R E  A  C O L D  IN  O N E  D A Y
I n kf^ ^ Ve B-romo Quinine Tablets. All diuggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sisrna 
lure is on every box. cnes s‘sna'

Sterling silver 
ink s ta n d s___

mounted
. . .  . 50c  |

Heavy Sterling Handled 
Manicure and Desk Articles;
2 pieces, salt and pepper; 
shakers, silver plated 5 0 c ;
Gold plated photo 
fram es-----2 5 c  and 50c;
Sterlfng silver topped puff; 
b o x e s ..................... $1.00;

AMERICAN CHILDREN  
ENTERTAINED IN PARIS

By Associated Press.
Paris, Dec. 25.— The weather today 

w-as fine and the boulevards were 
thronged all day by animated crowds 
of promenaders visiting the toy fac- 

American children in Paris were 
benefited by the kindliness of Mr and 
Mrs. Michael De Young of San Fran 
cisco, who gave a fete this afternoon in

ai! artr ents at th0 Continental hotel. An immense Christmas tree 
laden with glittering toys, had been 
er.eoted in one of the rooms. United 
States Ambassador Porter and Mrs 
Porter,and Consul General Gowdy and 
Mrs. Crowdy were present at the dis- 
tribution of gifts and a constant stream 
of children left the hotel, carrying arm
fuls of toys which Mr. and Mrs De 
Young had brought from America.

PAID  FOR JEWELRY  
W ITH  P OSTAGE ST A M PS

By Associated Press.
Guthrie, O. T „ Dec. 25.-C. A. Young 

has been arrested at Poteau, I T  on 
the charge of robbing a Texas postoffice 
last spring of $500 in money and stamns 
He paid $140 in stamps to a Jewelry Ann 
for a diamond ring and this led to his 
arrest. He had over $1,000 on him when 
arrested. “

BOY SHOT B Y  B R O TH E R
By Assoc iated Press.

Guthrie, O. T., Dec. 25.—Charles Rbbb 
an 11-year-old boy, was shot and in ’ 
stantly killed late this evening near this 
city. With his elder brother he was On 
a hunting trip. The gun was carried 
over the shoulder of the older brothm- 
and was accidentally discharged, the 
bullet striking the younger brother 
the heart. 1

§Goodspeed
i  &  Co.. .
V . V . V . V V . V . V . V . V A V i V M

E. Evans 
& Company

High-Class 
Furnishings, 

Hats, Suits 
& Overcoats

Disease and danger lurk in the vital 
Sans. The b ood becomes v ii i- . iL  , 

the general health is undernfined '^em  
ever the stomach and liver fail to 
form their functions as nature i n t i n a  fT 
H E R B IN E  will tone up the M n r W  
regulate the liver, where other nr.n Ch|

S S  S T  » « S 5 S S ff i£

5a'90o v ? IĤ 5 ? i g ^ . « .
Dec. 24. 25, 26, 31, Jan. 1 Return V 

Tejomnd' T ‘CketS at CUy M N ?
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FOOTWEAR

FULL!

S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S *
ftp

The Season of g
Receptions, Balls, Parties and W  
all other indoor functions is- 
again upon us. These occas
ions demand special Footwear 
for the Lady or Gentleman who 
will take part in the season’s 
festivities. The . smartness of 
our styles w ill appeal to all good 
dressers. W e have shoes of 
exclusive styles, masterpieces 
of the shoemaker’s art. More 
styles here than we could com
mence to tell you about.

G e n t le m e n 's  P a t e n t  K id  a n d  
P a t e n t  L e a th e r  D re s s  S h o e s  
a t  $3 .50 , $ 4 .00 , $ 5 .0 0 , $ 6 .0 0  a n d  
$7 .00 .

1 G e n t le m e n ’s P u m p s  a t  $ 2 .5 0  to
$6.00.

K . ; L a d ie s ’ D re s s  S h o e s  a t  $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .0 0 , $3 .50 , $ 4 ,0 0 , $ 5 .0 0  a n d  $ 6 .0 0 .
#TJ L a d ie s ’ D re s s  S lip p e r s  a t  $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 .0 0 , $ 3 .5 0 , $ 4 .0 0  a n d  
J g j  $ 5 .0 0 .
Jb4 Bring your swell footwear notions here and see how well we can 

satisfy them..
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CUBAN VETERANS G IVE  
BANQUET T0A M E R IC A N S

B y Associated Press.
Havana, Dec. 25.— A  banquet was 

given to the officers of the United 
States fleet today by the Cuban veter
ans. It  was a grand demonstration of 
gratitude on the part of the Cubans 
toward the American navy. General 
Carlos Garcia presided. Governor Gen
eral Wood in proposing a toast to the 
future of the republic said that when 
the fleet came again it would And a 
stable government in Cuba.

Rear Admiral Higginson thanked the 
Cubans for their grand outpouring of 
hospitality and said the presence of 
the fleet had no special significance 
and certainly no political one. It  was 
a source of satisfaction to him. he de
clared, that the navy had been an 
Important factor in bringing about 
peace.

Captain McC'alla paid a high tribute 
to General Garcia who had co-operated 
with him at Santiago, and to the 
Cubans for their courage and fortitude 
during the war.

FIRST AW ARD OF
THE NOBEL PRIZES

By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 25.—United States 

Minister Thomas has reported to the 
stflto department that events of unus
ual importance and interest took place 
December 10 at Stockholm and Chris
tiania in connection with the first award 
of the Nobel prizes. Alfred Nobel, the 
discoverer of dynamite, who died five 
years ago, le ft the whole of his vast 
fortune for the benefit of mankind and 
in his will directed, that it be divided 
into prizes without' regard to nation
ality, the worthiest! to be awarded the 
prize, whether he he Scandinavian or 
not. The prizes consisted of five allot
ments, each of, mqre than -fiO.MO. The 
awards were as follows:

In physics, to Wilhelm Conrad Roent
gen. professor at the University of 
Munich, the discoverer of the Roentgen 
rays; in chemistry, to Jacobus Hein
richs Vanthoof, professor at the Uni
versity of Berlin; in medicine, to Emil 
von Behring, professor at Halle, the 
discoverer of diphtheria serum; in lit
erature, to Sully-Prudhomme, member 
o f (he French academy; the works of 
peace prizes, divided between Frederick 
Passey, national economist of France, 
and Henri Dunant, of Switzerland, the 
leading spirit in bringing about the 
Geneva, convention and instituting the 
societies of the Red cross. The prize 
diplomas were awarded by the crown 
prince in person at Stockholm, in the 
presence of a groat gathering of dis
tinguished people, and at Christiania, 
the award was made by the Norwegian 
Storthing, convened in solemn session. 
Sully-Prudhomme was unable to attend 
because of sickness.

POPE C ELEB RATED  MASS.
By Associated Press.

Rome, Dec. 25.—The pope celebrated 
midnight mass at the Vatican last night 
and assisted at two other masses. The 
health of his holiness has improved and 
he will resume diplomatic audiences to
morrow.

NEW  BURGHER CORPS
ARE TO BE FORMED

SERIOUS WRECK ON
A TEXAS RAILROAD

By Associated Press.
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 25.—The north

bound Texas. Kansas & Pacific flyer 
due at 11 o'clock p. m., ran into a 
burned bridge five miles south of this 
city just before midnight last night 
There was no loss of life, but five per
sons were injured, four cars were de
stroyed, only the Pullman being saved.

The injured—J. S. Clark, engineer, 
Dennison, shoulder and ankle broken; 
Fireman William Kearney, Dennison, 
cut on head and severely bruised; Joel 
Henry, colored, internally; Mrs, Rose 
Lull, colored, Waco, slight; unknown 
colored woman, slight.

On rounding a curve at F ive Mile 
creek. Engineer Clark saw a burning 
bridge ahead. He reversed his engine, 
applied the brakeband jumped, as also 
did the flreiitan.' Tfie' engine ‘crossed-the 
bridge, but the baggage car went down. 
This derailed the engine, which after 
tearing up the track for some distance, 
turned over into a ditch. The train be
hind the baggage car was left stand
ing on the track and caught fire 
from the burning bridge. The passen
gers were able to escape from the train 
by jumping down a 12-foot embank
ment. The contents of the mail, ex
press and baggage cars was saved. 
The Pullman was rolled out of danger 
by the crew and passengers but the re
mainder of the train, including a chajr 
car. two coaches and a combination 
mail and baggage car was consumed.

N E W  JER SE Y TR EA SU R E R .
By Associated Press.

New York, Dec. 25.—George B. Swain, 
.treasurer of the state of New Jersey since 
.1894, died today at -his home in Newark 
from a stroke of apoplexy. He was vice 
president and a director of the German 
National bank of Newark and was inter
ested in many other financial and busi
ness enterprises.

M U C H  H E N E Q U IN  BURNED.
By Associated Press.

Mexico City. Dec. 25.—Word reaches 
here from Merida, Yucatan, that a 
great fire has been raging at Progresso, 
starting in the warehouses of Eshanova. 
Bros., and spreading to the warehouses

Ties,
Four-in-Hands, 
Ascots and 
Scarfs

W e  s h o w  th e  m o s t  
e x te n s iv e  s to c k  o f  
M e n ’s N e c k w e a r  in 
t h e  W e s t .

I t  s im p ly  c a n n o t  b e  
e q u a le d  a n y w h e re .

W e  r e p r e s e n t  th e  
m a k e r s  o f th e  b e s t  
a n d  m o s t  e x c lu s iv e  
N e c k w e a r .  Y o u  ca n  
a lw a y s  f in d  w h a t  you  
w a n t  a t  th e  T o g g e r y .

U n u s u a l v a lu e  in 
o u r  5 0 c  lin e .

W E I R
TOGGERY SHOP

!0 N. Tejon St.

B O L IV IA N  CONGRESS.
By Associated Press.

Lima, Peru, Dec. 25, via Galveston.—Ad
vices from La Paz (capital of Bolivia) 
say congress closed Monday without sanc
tioning the treaty of arbitration in the 
matter of the controversy regarding the 
boundary between Peru and Bolivia, but 
the secret sessions of congress sanctioned 
the contract with a Bolivian company 
formed in London for the leading conces
sion of territory in Acre.

COLONEL GEORGE M. T A Y LO R .
By Associated Press.

Vincennes, Ind.. Dec. 25.— Col. George 
M. Taylor, traveling passenger agent 
for the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern 
railroad is dead at his home in this 
city from blood poisoning following a 
slight surgical operation. Col. Taylor 
came here from St. Louis.

Dr. Francis Phillips,
S p e c i a l i s t .

Chronic Diseases of MEN, WOMEN 
and CHILDREN.

Latest cure for CATARRH of NOSE 
and THROAT.

Most Scientific and Successful Treat
ment of Consumption.

Medical and Surgical Diseases of both 
sexes. I also make a specialty of Acute 
Diseases of Children and will respond 
to calls in city, day or night.

Residence, 115 Tyler Place.
Office 24 North Tejon street. 

’Phone 803.
Hours: 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

Sundays 2 to 3.

CONSULTATION FREE.

R O Y A L  C H A R IT Y .
By Associated Press.

London, Dec. 25.—Christmas in Lon 
don was fairly fine, but the heavy snow 
returned from Scotland. The king, 
with the Princess Victoria, attended 
service in the morning at the Chapel 
Royal in St. James Palace and later 
dined quietly with the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.

The queen sent an enormous quantity 
of toys, with autograph cards, to the 
children’s hospitals in London and the 
royal fam ily made generous gifts to 
other hospitals.

K ing Edward sent contributions to 
the dinners of all regiments of the 
household troops.

of Gabriel Escalante and the consign
ment department of the Merida rail
way. Some 10,000 bales of henequin 
were ,exposed to the flames and it is 
believed much of it has been destroyed. 
Thd loss is estimated at a million dol
lars.

By Associated Press.
Pretoria. Dec. 25.—The formation of a 

new burgher corps to be known as na
tional scouts has aroused great inter
est among the surrendered burghers. 
In view of numerous meetings and ap
plications General Lord Kitchener has 
authorized the creation of fresh wings 
to operate in the southern and eastern 
Transvaal under prominent Boer lead
ers elected by the burghers themselves.

It  is stated that much of the recent 
success of the British is due to the 
co-operation of Collier’s and Cronje’s 
commands acting under Gen. Bruce 
Hamilton.

K IL L E D  B Y  M IS T A K E .
By Associated Press.

Duck Hill, Miss., Dec. 25.—Frank 
Royal was shot and killed near this 
place last night by the daughter of his 
brother-in-law, J. s: Mills, whom lie 
and his w ife were visiting. Mills and 
Royal left for town in the evening und 
upon their return Royal, for the sake 
of a joke, failed to answer Mrs. Mills 
who called to him as he started to enter 
the hallway. Beatrice Mills, a 14-year- 
oid girl, thinking it some person bent 
on mischief, seized a shotgun and fired, 
the entire load entering Royal’s heart 
as he entered the door.

E STH E R  M A R R IE D .
By Associated Press.

Pittsburg-, Pa.. Dec. 25.—Miss Ellen 
Mortimer, who takes the character of 
Esther in Ben Hur, now playing at the 
Alvin theater, was married today to 
Claude A. Cunningham, a music teacher 
of Chicago. The ceremony was w it
nessed only by close friends and mem
bers of the company.

H E R R IC K  M AD E  ADDRESS.
By Associated Press.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 25.—The Salva
tion Army gave a Christmas dinner 
to 5,000 people in this city today. Two 
thousand were served in Central armory 
and baskets of provisions were sent to 
the remaining 3.000. A t the armory 
Col. Myron T. Herrick made a, brief 
address on the work of the Salvation 
Army.

R E S U LT  OF F A M IL Y  FEUD.
By Associated Press.

Pine Bluff. Ark.. Dec. 25.—Mose Sol- 
omson shot and killed George Stubble
field tonight. Stubblefield's father was 
killed by a member of the Solomson 
fam ily some months ago and today's 
tragedy followed Stubblefield's appear
ance npaV'!the Solomson house with a 
gun after he had made threats against 
the Solomsohs.

SPALDING BELIEVES THAT
HE IS LEGALLY ELECTED

By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 25.—Mr. A. G.

Spalding le ft here this evening for 
South Carolina, but before leaving gave 
out a statement relative to the com
munication given out by Andrew Freed
man's attorney regarding Mr. Spalding’s 
announcement that he would not act 
further as president-secretary-treas
urer o f the National Baseball league. 
Mr. Spalding says in part:

"Mr. Freedman's attorney is at per
fect liberty to make any deduction from 
that letter he pleases, but it speaks for 
itself. The quotation that this New 
1 ork attorney makes from my letter is 
as misleading as everything else that

man's attorney. I  shall continue to be
lieve myself the legally elected presi
dent of the National league until some 
court of competent jurisdiction shall de
cide otherwise. Pending this final de
cision and in accordance with the order 
of the supreme court o f New York, I 
am temporarily restrained from acting 
as president-secretary-treasurer of the 
National league and I must bow to the 
majesty of the law and comply with 
the court's order.

“ I have instructed my attorney to do 
anything in his judgment he may deem 
necessary to make a proper answer at 
the proper time to any and all charges 
that may he preferred by Mr. Freedman 
and those who, for persona! reasons,
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A. G. S PA LD IN G .

Mr. Freedman has done since this con
troversy commenced. Jf he had preceded 
his quotation that I must refuse to act 
further as president-secretary-treasurer 
of the National league,’ with the words 
'Pending the decision of the court,’ he 
would have shown a stronger disposi
tion to quote my letter correctly.

“ Early as December 14, I  was in
formed by a committee of the National 
league that I had been unanimously 
elected president of that organization 
on that date. Col. John I. Rogers, a 
prominent attorney of Philadelphia, as
sured me that that election was regu
lar and legal. A  similar opinion has 
been expressed by my personal attor
ney, Alfred W . Kiddle, of New York. 
I  believe I am the legally elected presi
dent of the National league and as I  
consider the quotations as quoted above 
as good as the opinion of Mr. Freed-

seem to deem it necessary to continue 
their association with him in these legal 
proceedings.

“ I have instructed my attorney to in
sist that the case be brought to trial 
and not permit it to be dismissed until 
a final decision has been reached. Mr. 
Freedman's attorney’s insinuation 
that the issuance of a tempo
rary injunction upon the hear
ing only of Mr. Freedman's side 
of the case settles the case in Mr. Freed
man’s favor, is too ridiculous to treat 
seripusly and was given out probably 
for the purpose of throwing dust in the 
eyes of the baseball public and to be
fog the real issue and also to stampede 
the four clubs that are responsible for 
my election.”

The statement closes with a sharp at
tack on Mr. Freedman and his methods 
as a baseball magnate.

Gured‘»32 Years of 
v ” Awful Pi!© Agonya

Sioux Falls, S. D„ Feb. 18, 1901. 
“For 32 years I suffered constantly 

from protruding piles and finally had to 
abandon my trade of stone mason. Four 
months ago I began using Pyramid Pile 
Cure, and before I had used up one 50c 
box the disease had entirely disappeared 
and there is no sign of its ever return
ing. I am completely cured. F. Capps, 
216 N. Minnesota Ave." ' Sold by ail 
druggists, 50c a box. Book, "Piles. 
Causes and Cure," niailed free. P yra 
mid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.
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SH O O TING  A T  HO T SPR ING S .
By Associated Press.

Hot Springs, Ark.. Dec. 25.— Frank 
Mallory, proprietor of a restaurant, was 
shot and killed today by Frank Chii- 
cut, a saloon keeper. It. is claimed that 
the killing Was in self'defense. Ghilcut 
is in jail.

D u r in g  h o l id a y  w e e k  w e  s h a ll  o f fe r  a ll  th e  b a la n c e  o f  o u r  h o lid a y  
go o d s, in c lu d in g  d o lls , a t  Q i c m i i n f  S

S p e c ia l p r ic e s . . . L o t s  o f  G o o d s . L > ' J J  l / I O L U U I I V J

HOLIDAY PRESENTS at Prices to Suit Yourself

S T O R E  C L O S E D  A L L  D A Y  T O D A Y
R einken,

g o o d s

III S. Tejon St.

IEATH 8
DRY

N E W  IR IS H  L A N D  B IL L .
By Associated Press.

London, Dec. 26.—The Daily News 
gives it as.a  rumor that the govern
ment is preparing an Irish land bill 
providing an equivalent to compulsory 
purchase. It is believed that the meas
ure provides that the tenant may buy 
at 17 and the landlord sell at 20 years' 
purchase, the state providing the pay
ment for three years' difference.

E LK S  D IS T R IB U T E  S ILV E R .
By Associated Press.

Birmingham. Ala., Dec. 23.—The Elks 
of Birmingham presented to the poor 
people of this city a Christmas tree

loaded with gifts tonight and 2,000 
children took part in the festivities. 
Every poor child or woman who went 
to the theater where the celebration 
took place was given a silver quarter 
as a present.

T E X A S  A N D  P A C IF IC  W REC K.
By Associated Press.

Grand Saline, Texas. Dec. 25.—In a 
freight wreck near Silver Lake today 
15 cars were derailed and five persons 
more or less injured. The Texas and 
Pacific “ Cannonball”  engine which had 
been detached and sent on with a 
wrecking crew was derailed while re
turning from the freight wreck and 
four men were injured, none fatally.

QUEEN A L E X A N D R A .
By Associated Press.

London, Dec. 25.—Queen Alexandra 
is making excellent progress toward re
covery, but will not be able to be out 
for several days.

D E A T H  OF T. M. JAM ES.
By Associated Press.

Tvtrng-a b,~CTtyr^iygtT"1r-5r=:T r  M/'jhnFs.' 
uncle of Frank and Jesse James,/ and 
one o f the leading crockery merchants 
of the west, died her:*? .today.

CECIL RHODES’ P L A N S .
By Associated Press.

London, Dec. 26.—According to a dis
patch from Cairo to the Daily Tele
graph, Cecil Rhodes does not contem
plate apermanent residence at Dalham 
hall, nor the establishing of racing sta
bles. Mr. Rhodes, it is said, purchased 
the estate so that he might have an 
agreeable residence on his occasional 
visits to England.

PROM ISCUOUS SHOOTING.
By Associated Press.

Nacogdoches. Texas, Dec. 25.—While
a: x-ro Wn~T7T"TT It TT TVrrrnYI etCTiaTK
in celebrating Christmas a stray bullet 
struck Mitch Bird, aged 15, inflicting a 
mortal wound. The boy’s father then 
fired into the’ crowd with a shotgun 
seriously wounding Ed Lee, Ruben 
Chandler and Edgar Moore, all negroes. 
The boy is dead and one of the negroes 
is dying.

SCHOONER M ISS ING .
By Associated Press.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 25.—Eight men 
are believed to have lost their lives in 
the foundering of the schooner of Eliza 
Parkhurst which was posted today by 
its owners as missing. The Parkhurst, 
commanded by Captain John D. Mc
Kinnon, sailed from the Bay of Islands, 
Newfoundland. November 24, for this 
port with a crew of six men and one 
passenger, Lawrence McDonald of this 
city. The boat carried a cargo of her
ring. A  gale sprang up November 25 
and in it the Parkhurst is believed to 
have foundered.

K IL L E D  B Y  E L E C T R IC IT Y .
By Associated Press.

Akron, Ohio, Dec. 25.— D. P. Wheeler, 
cashier of the Citizens National hank, 
was found dead in front of the vault 
in the bank this afternoon. He had 
beer, killed! by an electric shock through 
handling a socket of an incandescent 
lamp and opening the vault door at 
the same time, thus forming a fatal 
current.

and Anderson was an aged friend whom 
he had taken to his home. A  nephew 
of Shaffer who went to the house with 
Christmas presents this morning broke 
in a door and found the unconscious 
forms of the men and housekeeper.

JO CKEY M A R R IE D .
By Associated Press.

San Francisco, Dec. 25.—Miss Fannie

married yesterday evening at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. E. W . Rowell in Golden 
Gate.
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K IL L E D  IN  A  DUEL.
By Associated Press.

Lockhart, Texas, Dec. 25.—As the re
sult of a duel near Coxville, Lon Baker 
"'as killed and Jim Caffey was badly 
wounded. Caffey was brought here and 
is in jail.

P R E A C H E R  A S SA S S IN A TE D .
By Associated Press.

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 25.— Rev. W. 
Clinton, living near Deport was called 
to his door at an early hour this morn
ing and was shot to dea.th by a  crowd 
of men. He claims to have recognized, 
some of them and gave their names to 
officers before dying.

S E N A T O R  S E W E LL .
By Associated Press.

Camden. N. J.. Dec. 25.- Senator 
Sewell was reported tonight a s  silgntiy 
weaker than on yesterday. Howevtu. 
lie is taking nourishment and the a 
tors apprehend no serious turn in 
condition during the night.

OPPOSE N A T IO N A L  P A R K .
By Associated Press. _ . ...

Cass Lake. Minn., Dec. 25.— The vil
lage council has appropriated! $auu i 
send a delegation to Washington tc> °P" 
pose the creation o f a  national park 
northern Minnesota. The people hei ■ 
want the Chippewa reservation opened 
to settlement.

The back aches because the kidneys 
are blockaded.

Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Lots o f proof that Doan’s Kidney 

Pills do this.
It's  the best of proof for it comes from 

Colorado Springs.
Mr. M. J. White o f 906 Valley street, 

retired former, says: "Doan's Kidney
Pills relieved me of terrible distress 
from backache and difficulty with the 
kidney secretions. I  could hardly turn 
in bed and the too frequent action 
of the secretions was very annoying. 
I  procured Doan's Kidney Pills at Jones 
& Wellington's drug store, 109 North 
Tejon street, and took them according 
to directions. I  fe lt better in a short 
time and was finally cured.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sols 
agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no substitute.

SU FFOCATED B Y  GAS.
By Associated Press.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 25.— A  chim
ney flue obstructed with soot which 
caused a tightly closed house to fill 
with the fumes of burned natural gas, 
caused the death of George Shaffer 
and Anna James here last night. Henry 
Anderson is still unconscious from as
phyxiation and cannot recover. Shaf
fer was a wealthy grocer, aged 65 years,

The noted Douglas shoe at your own 
price. Nesbitt, 12 East Huerfano. A

r t p

COTTON M IL L  BU RNED .
By Associated Press.

Florence, S. C., Dec. 25.— The cotton 
mill plant owned by the Virginia-Caro- 
lina. Chemical company, with 600 tons 
of cotton seed and products was de
stroyed by fire tonight, causing a loss 
of $80,000; insurance, $30,000.

K A IS E R ’S G ENERO SITY .
By Associated Press.

Berlin, Dec.. 25.—Emperor William, while 
walking in the environs of Potsdam yes
terday, tossed several three and four- 
mark pieces to poor looking persons whom 
he passed. The emperor's Christmas 
bounty is never limited, but this year he 
has doubled his usual subscriptions to 
charitable funds. ,

R U STLE R S CONVICTED.
By Associated Press.

Helena, Mont.. Dec. 25.—The jury In t.ie 
United States court in the case of Robert 
E. Lee and Samuel Garvin, charged with 
stealing 700 head of cattle from the In
dians on the .Crow reservation, returned 
a verdict late this afternoon finding both 
defendants guilty, after a trial lasting 
two weeks. Motion for a new trial was 
made.

CRU ISE OF TH E  P R A IR IE .
By Associated Press.

Washington. Dec. 25.— The navy de
partment received a telegram today an
nouncing that the training ship Prairie 
would leave Toritpkinsville at daylight 
for Hampton Roads tomorrow, whence 
she will proceed direct to Port of Spain 
or Trinidad island, just off the north 
coast of Venezuela.

N E W S P A P E R  I N  J A P A N .
By Associated Press.

St. Joseph. Mo.. Dec. 25.—The first 
Christian daily newspaper in the world 
is to be established in Tokio, Japan, by 
a native. U. Kowi, who is now in this 
country making purchases of materials 
for equipping such a plant. He has con
cluded negotiations for part of a news
paper property in this city and will buy 
the balance in Chicago.

D U N L A P  SM ITH .
By Associated Press.

Chicago. Dec. 25.— Dunlap Smith, a 
leading financier and real estate dealer 
of this city, died today of pneumonia.

Our
o f  “

Dis 
Copleys

F O U N D R Y  DESTROYED.
By Associated Press.

Evansville. Ind., Dec. 25.— The
foundry of George L. Meakey was de
stroyed by fire tonight. Loss $60,000; 
insurance, $30,000.

Sale of Douglas shoes at half price 
now closing. Nesbitt, 12 East Huerfano.

A  S U F F I C I E N T  R E A S O N .
Mrs. Leary— I am going to return this bonnet; it ’s not becoming, and I 

don’t want it.
Mr. Leary— Didn’t I hear Mrs. Stringly tell you that you looked charming 

in it?
Mrs. Leary— Yes; that's why I ’m going to return it.

99 25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

SPEND CHRISTM AS A T  HOME. 
One fare for the round trip via Colo

rado & Southern Dec. 24, 25, 31 and
Jan. 1.

Diamonds
We Invite your Inspection of 

our stock o f diamonds which 

is the largest in the city, em

bracing gems from  medium to 

the very finest quality.

Diamond rings from $15.00 to 

$250.00.

Diamond brooches, $15.00 to

$ 200.00.

Diamond scarf pins, $5.00 to 

$25.00.

Van Wert,
jeweler, 108 Pike’s Peak live

In addition to our regular stock, we have had on ex
hibition for two or three weeks a large collection o f “ Cop
ley Prints.”

Owing to big holiday rush we have been unable to 
show them as much as we would like to have done.

Preparatory to returning them to the publishers, we 
shall give them liberal display today and tomorrow, when 
you are invited to look through the assortment.

Copley Prints are known at home and abroad as the 
best in high grade reproductions.

They took the grand prize at Paris and also at Buf
falo in competition with the world.

Now is the season to turn your attention to home 
decoration. No home is complete without some choice 
“ Copleys.”  Now is an opportune time to make some 
selections.

We are the exclusive agents in Colorado Springs for 
the genuine Copley Prints. They sell at 50c, | i.o o , 
$ i-2 5, $ 1.50 , $ 2 .00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and 
$6.00 each.

s
We do artistic framing.

I

FOLTZ: Sf HARDY,

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

Incomparable scenery over Colorado’s 
best railroad—the Short Line. Low 
rates—50 cents one way, SO cents round 
trip, limit fiv? days.

25c Oqe W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

ONE F A R E  RO UND  T R IP
To all points on RIO  GRANDE R. R „ 
Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st. • Return 
lim it Jan. 2nd. 16 N. Tejon for full 
particulars.

Incomparable scenery over Colorado’9 
best railroad—TH E  SHORT L IN E . Low 
rates—50 cents one way, 80 cents round 
trip, limit five days from date of sale.

Have you forgot
ten Anything?
It is possible. that you may have 
overlooked a friend when buying 
your holiday gifts. We have just 
what will suit.

Our Store Will be open 
until 1 p. m. Today.

C leaning
P ress ing

D y e in g
We clean almost any article o f 
clothing by either the dry or 
steam process.

'Phone us to call for your cloth
ing. We know we can please you.

Colorado Springs
Dye&Cleaning Works

13 E. Kiowa St.-.Phone 542
STEAM OR DRY CLEANING

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

50 CENTS ONE W A Y —80 CENTS 
ROUND TR IP .

To Cripple Creek district point: -;lz 
the People’s Route—the Short Line.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

SPEND CHRISTM AS A T  HOME. 
One fare for the round trip via Colo- 

ra’do & Southern Dec. 24, 25, 31 and
Jan. 1.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

Phone 54- 6 South Tejon.
25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.

5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 
Colorado Midland Railway.

Read the W ant ads. W  . x

[£ fe lO .
Art Store and Galleries

No. 6 East Pike’s Peak Ave.
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O P E N  N IG H T S
Kingsley Ballou,

New Cheyenne Bldg.
Imported novelties 
most su itable  fo r  
X m a s  presents. 
Stock constantly  
refreshened  w ith  
n e w  shipm ents 
from  Europe.

EXHIBITION of PAINTINGS
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COLORADO SPRINGS GAZETTE.
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CANNOT AFFECT TH E EXCHANGES.

HERE was much comment in this city yesterday 
regarding the announced intention of thc sheriff 
of Atapahoc county to close the mining stock 
exchange at that place as a gambling house. No 

one believes for an instant that such a movement, amounts 
to anything. Judge Johnson has begun a war on the 
gamblers of all kinds, including thc bucket shops, and 
Ihe sheriff is carrying thc matter to the extreme in an 
effort 'to make it obnoxious.

The buying and selling o f mining stock cannot be 
rated as gambling any more than the buying and selling 
oi real estate. A  corporation like a mining company has 
property, or is supposed to have, and the stock certificate 
is a token of ownership in that property. In buying and 
selling the stock actual ownership changes. Even where 
there is a 30-day option a genuine sale is made. It  is not 
like walking in and paying down so much money as a 
gamble on the turn up or down of the price of a com
modity.

No reasonable court would construe thc laws to inter
fere with a legitimate, business, and undoubtedly Judge 
Johnson w ill not permit the stock business to be inter
fered with.

D IFFICU LTIES  OF PH ILA N TH R O PY .
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E N TE R PR IS IN G  KANSANS.

T
HERE has been a very interesting conference in 
thc city of Topeka, Kan., the past week. It was 
a conference of business men of that state called 
together by Governor Stanley. The object of 

the gathering was to discuss plans for extending the trade 
relations of the state with the South American states 
and Mexico, especially thc latter. It was u preliminary 
meeting to a larger agitation.

During the meeting a gentleman now residing in 
Mexico made the following statement:

The peon o f Mexico is gradually becoming a 
consumer. The old peonage system is being 
wiped out. Mexico can never get along on thc 
wheat and corn which is raised down there, for 
those crops depend on irrigation in the high alti
tudes and they can never be raised in sufficient 
quantities to supply the demand. Corn is pre-emi
nently the peon’s fodH; yet it is now from $1.50 
to $2 a bushel in MeaLo. and it is caused by the

OM EHOW  the general public has not been stirred 
to any great enthusiasm over Andrew Carnegie’s 
offer to spend ten millions of dollars in founding 
a national university. It is a question that has 

often been discussed, and naturauy the people think that 
if  it is a necessity no one man should have all the honor 
o f it.

It is really a strange situation when a philanthropist 
finds his g ifts unappreciated, but something of this same 
spirit was shown last year when he gave to the Scottish 
universities.

There is a story o f a very good man who spent his 
life  in philanthropies) works. He made many personal 
sacrifices, and always declared that if he became rich 
he would do certain things. He had the plans outlined 
for extensive philanthropies 1 work that would be far 
reaching in its beneficial aspects. Suddenly he did be
come possessed of immense wealth. Everyone was ex
pecting him to accomplish great things, but tbe years 
went by and none of them were done. When they in
quired he declared that he could not settle upon any of 
the things he had planned, because as he began to ex
amine into them he found that his money was likely to 
do more harm than good.

Without discussing the story or the mau’s ultimate 
conclusions, the fact remains that, a person with very 
great wealth can well consider the various aspects of 
philanthropy before making extensive donations. Mr. 
Carnegie seems to have joined the majority of ihose 
who give largely that the best way is to found 
schools and libraries, that men and women may educate 
themselves and thus benefit the world.

Thc Topeka Capital suggests that Mr. Carnegie may 
find a safe outlet for his philanthropy in assisting the 
agricultural schools rather than, in founding a national 
university. There is something in that. A  gentleman 
ot this city suggests that even a greater monument might 
be built in Mr. Carnegie’s name if he could be in
duced to join the good roads movement. F ifty  
millions of dollars spent at thc rate of ten mil
lions a year would build a national highway across 
the country such as one finds in India. It could be ar
ranged so that needy men would bo employed upon it. 
and it would certainly not interfere with any other labor 
problem. Carnegie road would be a greater monument 
than Washington’s shaft at the Capital, and it is hard to 
think o f any way in which it could ever become an evil.

HOLIDAYS AT FAIRLEY’S

Everything is new and up-to 
date. At their place you get the 
latest. No old stock to work off 
at discount prices.

All useful articles for the 
home, every department.

It will be difficult for you to 
think of any article that we have 
not in stock.

We have the goods and will 
suit you in prices.

F A IR L E Y  B R O S . & F A IR L E Y

The First National Bank
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Report of tlio Condition as Made to the Comptroller of the Currency, Dec. 10, 1901.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts............................. ......................................
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation..............................................
Due from 1\ S. Treasurer (5 per cent. Fund) .........................
Due from 1*. S. Treasurer (other than 5 per cent, fund)............
Bonds and Warrants....................................................................
Uue from Banks........................................ . $890,253.97
Casl1 ............................................................................................. 46L117.44

UNIFORM FOR PU BLIC  SCHOOLS.

T
HE SCHOOL BOARDS and teachers have some
thing new to discuss now at their various meet
ings. The school inspector in Detroit, Mich., 
has proposed that all pupils in thc high schools 

of thc city be uniformed. The idea is advanced for the 
purpose of fostering the spirit of democracy. The theory 
is that children educated at thc expense of the state 
should be put on an absolutely equal social basis, which 
is impossible where some are richly dressed and others 
shabbily.

Undoubtedly the children of the poor feel the dispar
agements of dress. There is a good deal in a uniform that 
is inexplainable. A uniformed policeman holds back a 
mob every day at street corners who would crush him 
if he attempted it. without the uniform. Governments 
use it. private schools find it effective. In the colleges 
they approach it. with their cap and gown.

W e have not considered the matter sufficiently to ad
vocate or -oppose it, but the theory of the public school 
is democracy, and in the cities it fails in that at present.
Tljc thing recommends itself on the score., rif, cennnmyAa e r i MMC— -•

Total

Capital Stock .....................
Surplus anr) Undivided Profits
Circulation ..................... .......
Deposits ..................................

L IABILITIES.

Total

1,351,4.01.41

J 100.000.00 
361,381.65 
96.100.00 

3,270.575.49

53,828,057.14
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

J. A. HAYES. President. A. SUTTON. Cashier. A. H. HUNT, Asst. Cashier. 
IRVING HOWBERT. Vice President.

H. G. LUNT. JAS. F. BURNS. JNO. G. SHIELDS. WM. A. OTIS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Exchange National Bank.
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Ao made to the Comptroller of the Currency, Sept. 30, 1901:
RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

Loans and Discounts $1,228,793.41 Capital Stock ......... S 100,009.00
United States Bonds 100.000.00 Surplus and Undl-
Due from U. P. vided Profits ........ 106,480.51

Treasurer......... . 6.000.00 Circulation ............. 100,000.00
Bonds and warrants.; 311,849.53 Deposits .................. 2.70S.215.6S
Cash and due from 

Banks .. ..............  1,363,048.15— 1,679,897.73

$3,014,696.13 Total ..............................
OFFICERS AN D DIRECTORS.

J. P.. M'KINNTE, Prest. W. R. BARNES. Vice Prest. A. G. SHARP. Cash'r. 
WM. LENNOX. W. S. NICHO LP. V. C. TALBERT. Ass't. Cash'r.

E. W. GTDDINGS, JR. VERNER Z. REED.
W. S. STRATTON. A. S. HOLBROOK. FRANK  F. CASTELLO.

The El Paso National Bank
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

C a p ita l  a n d  S u r p lu s .................. $ 2 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
Conduct a General Banking Business. Issue Letters of 

Credit good ali over the World.
Small accounts accepted. Time Certificates drawn at 6 

and 12 months bearing 3 per cent interest.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

STOCKHOLDERS.
WM. S._JACKSON.1 Prest. O. L. HEMMING, Cashier. C. C. HEMMING, V. Prest.

George Bernard, G. C. Hemenway, H. M. Black-

ftfermcKe 
ELASTIG , 
BOOKCASE.

F O R  S A L E
Several d es ira b le  Homes on Cas
cade Avenue, c lose in.

F O R  R E N T -  -Furnished
Large  House in 1200 block on Cas
cade Avenue.

The Colorado Investment & Realty Co.
15-18 Postoffice Building.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

T h e  F irs t N a tio n a l Bank
OF CR IPPLE  C REEK. COLO.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts......................................................................
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation................................................ ...............
r .  S. Bonds to Secure U. S. Deposit.................................. ..........  ? 100,009.00
Other Bonds and Gash Securities.................................................  118.973.04
Due from Banks and U. S. Treasurer....,.................... ............. 3i>2,581.58
Cash ................................................................................................ 184,382.49

Cash Resources ....................................................... ....... .......

645,395.97
30.099.09.,,

r $ . i
^  USEFULj

ĉ o n v e n i e n t /
HELPFUL. 

[ATTRACTIVE!
Apprec ia ted  
by ih e  en tire !

fa m i ly ,  
i It’s a  system 
l of units and 
(g r o w s  with 
]  y o u r  lib ra ry^

Fitted with 
P E R F E C T IO N  

J 5 QLLER-BEARING1 
f  DUST-PROOF D0 0 R5J
An ideal 

Book-Case 
for

the H om e4

Capital Stock 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
Circulation 
Deposits

A. E. CARLTON. 
W. K. G ILLETT.

L IA B IL IT IE S .

DIRECTORS.
J. A. W H IT IN G .
E. C. NEWCOMB. 
L. G. CARLTON.

755,957.0!

51,451,333.09 
i Sf

$ £0,000.00 I 
6,009.09 

37,612, (j 
50,000.00. 

1,307,75049

8M5U33.W

LAR R Y  MARONET. 
H. M. CARLTON.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtCOOOCC
TE LEPH O N E  476-B. Incorporated May 23, 1890. C A P IT A L  350,009.

THE COLORADO SPRINGS ABSTRACT COMPANY
Abstracts o f Title to all Lands. Lots, and Mining Claims in El Paso, also 

Teller County, Colorado.
Office 109 East K iowa Street, Hagerinan Building. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOODOwOOO 3GOOOOOQOOOG

CALL
OR

WRITE

FOR
F5ALE BY
T5he 5 3

OUT WEST 
Printing and 
Stationery Co.

'Phones— 26 and 187

noocjocooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooococooooooooooeooct!

85c A ll Late Books
We make no exceptions—no special days.
Each and every day this is our price. Some titles we 

are out of, but we are expecting a big shipment In every 
day.

H O O K ’S  B O O K  S T O R E ,
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOCX 300000000000

Sherwood Aldrich, C, II. White.

<:orn'~is practical/"{the oiHctive. The duty 
flour, for instant's; is Y t^ ^ c e n ts  a .pound.

The duty on orangeectivmported from Mexico 
into the United States . ^  one cent a pound, but 
the Mexicans chitge ca duty o f six cents a 
pound on the. aptfesf’ which we ship into 
Mexico. The duty Ion -pork is 12 cents 
a pound, and liVeT/hogs are today worth 
IT cents a pound in Mexico. Last year there was 
300,000 pounds of butter shipped from Topeka into 
Mexico notwithstanding the fact that thc duty is 
so high that very  few  people in Mexico can 
afford to use butter. Butter there is worth from 
90 cents to 51.25 a pound. I f  the duty were re
moved it would he much cheaper and there would 
bn a far greater market for our Kansas butter.

The extension of trade relations with Mexico should 
not be a difficult matter. In fact, a bit of reciprocity 
would accomplish it. and it would not be Kansas alone 
that would benefit, but the entire west.

AD O PTIN G  AM ERICAN  REFORMS.
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HE ENG LISH  prisons have long b oric  a reputa
tion for severity of discipline, and many are the 
grewsome tales that have been tol l. It is en
couraging to know that there are symptoms of 

marked reforms. It is announced that they have de’cidea 
to adopt thc Massachusetts plan of caring for juvenile 
offenders. A campaign is being waged in England for 
penal reforms and an effort made also to extend the 
Massachusetts plan to adults.

Thc Massachusetts plan places the prisoner in the 
hands or probationary officers. In Illinois they have taken 
a step recently in the handling of juvenile prisoners that 
is a groat, advance. In Chicago there is a juvenile court, 
where the offender is tried away from adult criminals. 
If convicted they are handed over to thc probation officers. 
A fund is now being collected to provide a home for the 
delinquents.

In New York state they have cut Out the lock slep and 
no longer shave the head. Modern penology seeks not to 
mark a man who is unfortunate enough to reach a prison 
but to elevate him if possible, tt took the tales of Charles 
Dickens to undermine the debtor prisons of England, but 
the very sane and humane systems established in this 
country have been an example for the mother country in 
handling criminals. It seems to be striking in.

5?
because the clothing woiiTd be 'suppfftcl Cheaply and 
there would be less occasion for changes of dress among 
the misses and masters.

O. L. Godfrey, Asa T. Jones,
mer, E. P. Shove, S. S. Bernard,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

B. F. Edwards, W. H. Thompson. J. C. Van Blarcom, St. Louis, Mo.
. . L . . ----National Bank of Commerce

..........................................National Bank of Commerce

LINUS E. SHERMAN
Patent Attorney

O PEN FVENINGS.

What

A CHURCH DISCUSSION.

A

A presidential boom has been launched for David R. 
Francis ot' St. Louis to secure him the Democratic nomi
nation in 1904. Ex-Governor Francis is now the presi
dent of the Louisiana Purchase exposition and has been 
the chief promoter o f that affair. Three years from now 
lie will have been conspicuous enough to attract national 
attention. Really, after two trials with W illiam  Jennings 
Bryan, the Democracy might do much worse than name 
Mr. Francis.

The dismissal of Maclay and the reprimand given 
General Miles, who had to toss his sword and epaulets 
into the side of the scales which he thought the most 
popular, will certainly have a good effect in the army 
and navy. Among enlisted- men the hammer is more fre
quently in use than the sword, and the spiteful "knocking” 
that goes on makes an anvil chorus that even a com
poser as great as Eilenbferg could not imitate.

if  every John Smith in ( thc country will agree to visit 
the Founding o f  Jamestown exposition in V irginia and 
take a Pocahontas along with him the exposition will not 
fa il for want of patronage.

Q UARTER o f a century ago evangelism had its 
greatest vogue. It was the day of Moody's tri
umph. In late years there has been a reaction 
against evangelism, and in that many clergymen 

see the present rather slow growth of the churches. 
There is much discussion in the churches just now as to 
the efficacy of revivals. The ministers themselves under
stand better than anyone else that the people are not 
reached as they once were in an emotional way. They 
must be appealed to on the side of reason and intellect.

About the strongest language yet used in opposition 
to thc evangelist was in the October number or the Union 
Seminary Magazine, by the Rev. Samuel M. Smith, D. D., 
in which he said:

For 20 years thc peripatetic revivalist has flour
ished in the land. Churches which statedly em
ploy the services of this class in a few years 
begin to suffer. The oftener such a man comes 
to the same congregation, the more strenuous 
grows his exercise and the more scant becomes 
the visible result. Multitudes of these pepper- 
gnd-ginger operators have gone up and down 
among the churches, and have so thoroughly 
burned over vast sections of the territory that an
other generation must grow up before the evil is 
counteracted.

The business of a postoffice is usually a very sure 
indication of the growth am) importance of a city. That 
Colorado Springs is growing very rapidly seems to be 
indicated by the business that Mr. Dana and his assist
ants have been doing throughout, the holidays. Last 
Christmas appeared to he phenomenally large, but. this 
year it is at least one-third greater. Yesterday the office, 
was crowded with packages, four sacks of registered' 
mail arriving at one time from the north. There are 
now 60 people, clerks and carriers, employed at the 
local office and in spite of the vast amount of mail they 
have, managed to keep things in very good shape.

The news in railroad circles is most cheering at this 
holiday time. Tuesday the annual statistics showed that 
the railroads have generally earned a large profit per 
mile of road operated throughout the country. Yesterday 
the announcement was made that the general managers, 
of the country have agreed to try to raise the wages eft 
employes east of Chicago.

Mrs. Croley (Jennie June) was a pioneer among wom
en journalists. She was a hard worker and a good woman. 
Aside from her writing, which has not been extensive in 
late years, she did a great deal of good by example and 
teaching. She was the friend of the women newspaper 
workers all over the world.

Admiral Schley got his check Tuesday for the prize 
money awarded him in the destruction of the Spanish fleet. 
It was for the sum of 53.334. I f the admiral had been at 
all selfish that famous July morning, he could have 
ordered the boys to fish out a few  relics from the water 
that would have sold better than that.

STATEMENT OF CONDITIO!'!
OF

The Colorado Springs Trust Go.
COLORADO SPRINCS, COLO.

At the close of business, December 10th, 1901.
LIABILITIES.RESOURCES.

Cash on hand and in banks..
Bills receivable..................
Bonds and warrants............
Interest accrued bills receivable..

,$269,517.37 Capital ..................
. 2&J.618.48 Deposits ..................
. 21.173.25 Interest payable on time certifi-
. 2,038.11 cates of deposit —

. 22,995.49
Undivided profits.... ....................  294.84

$519,342.70 $549,342.70

AD--ERSES AND  PROTESTS.
LAN D  OFFICE ATTO RNEY. 

Mining Patents afid Mining Deals. 
Eldora claims patented.

My surveyors are on the ground. 
Rooms 52 and 53. Postoffice building.

A Good Gift
Among the best gifts tc children is the bestowal upon them of 

frugal habits. Saving money for good uses is recognized as a positive 
virtue, which cannot be too earnestly cultivated. I f you would do your 
boys and girls a real service, open for them savings accounts with 
T h e  A s s u ra n c e  S a v in g s  and L o a n  A s s o c ia t io n . For the younger children 
the Nickel Stamp savings system, in use by the Association, is very 
popular.

CQQOGeOOGCOQOOOCOOOCOOCOOO

Coyote and Rabbit Coursing. 
RIDING TAUGHT.
K E N Y O N ’S  

SADDLE AND SADDLE  
BOARDING S T A B LE S ,

J. S. KENYON, Proprietor.
Coio. Springs, Colo

Telephone 737-A.
Rear of No. 6 North Park Place, 

Opposite The Antlers, 
u  _
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The Hassell Iron Works co.

H u s b a n d s - W a r n l n g
A wife's happiness depends very materially upon her 
surroundings If you pay all your earnings for rent 
and moving expenses, and keep continually and eter
nally pulling and dragging her from one end of town to 
the other, can you expect her td be happy? A spot 
that she can call “our home," no matter how cheap, or 
how small, will bring forth a sigh of relief and content
ment that will be very gratifying. Don't you think its 
your duty to “own" a home? We have them at all 
prices.

Rea! Estate. Loam.
and Insurance.

THE DAVIE R E ALTY  CO.
25 E. Pike's P eK  Ava

Mining Machinery and Supplies
Brass and Iron Castings 
Builders’ Plain and Orna. 
mental Iron Work.
Boiler, Sheet Metal ani 
Heavy Repair Work.
Steel Beams in Stock.

Office and Salesroom a t Works,
Corner of Sierra Madre Street 

and Moreno Avenue.

“ He" really wants is a First Class Razor.
He might not have said so, but ho wants «,

m iff*

fo r  y ea rs .

Come in and get a ticket on “That MAJESTIC 
RANGE.” It doesn’t cost you anything. It will 
be given away January 1, 1902

|  JINO. T. CLOUGH
N O  S O U T H  T E J O N  S T R E E T ,

O u r Business
Is Typewriters.

What’s Yours?
No M a t te r

...A TYPEW RITER-
w il l  IMPROVE IT.

Machines rented or sold on 
Easy PaymsnU,

For Sale Cheap-

S. & R. S. Zimmerman,
Tei. 702-a 22 N. TejonSl,

Best 8-Roomed Modern Hoi 
on Colorado Avenue. Cornej 

Lot. Will trade for list
ed mining stocks.

Fine Building lots, east! 
easy payments,

Furnished and unfurnisM 
houses for rent.

Enquire
- ■

O^CCOCCCOOOOOOOOfOOOCOCOOCOOOCOCOCOOOOOCJCOOCJOOCOOOOCO

I  F O R  R E N T  j
S-room Modern House—Furnished— 1200 

N orth Weber—on corner.

$ 5 0 .0 0  per M onth .

Block

■gV . V . V . V . " . V . V . V . W . V . V . W |

l  DIAMONDS l  
I  WATCHES?

THE GREATEST PLEASURE
"I in life is to give. W e have stud- ]j» 

ied your wants so cai'efully that ,• 
^  whether you wish to give little 
■" or much for XM AS you can find «c 
% iust the thing in the pretty, ne.v 5
V  Jewelry store 26>/2 SOUTH TE - %5 JCN. Our selections are the lat- ^  
I? est product of the goldsmith’s ?  
■[ art. C
%  A  handsome line of fine China, J,
V  Cut Glass.Sterling Silverware for Jr 

all purposes at reasonable prices. J

PETER MILLER ■:
*o Optician and Jeweler, ",J. 26!o South Tejon Street. J1
^ . V . V . V . V . V . V . V . ' . V . V . V . V A

The descent of John I.. Sullivan has been the most I 
rapid of any celebrity who has "h it the toboggan" in late ! 
years. He has reached the very bottom round now and is 
playing Legree in an "Uncle Tom ’s Cabin.”

TEL. MAIN 325. 
132 N. TejonDAY in v e s t m e n t  CO,

Sole Agents for the Hartford Fire insurance Co.

John Edward Boys,
S T E N O G R A P H E R .
23 N O R TH  TEJO N  STREET.

T E L E P H O N E  702-A  
For 10 Years Court Reporter, 

Chicago.

J. W .  C o %
Room 3 Barnes Bli

Phone 426-A.

Cheap Light
u’QQOQ3QQQ0QO0GQQQQQQ0QQQSQ?QQQQQQG®Q0Q00QQOQQQQQ$0OOO

ana best. The Welsbach.
TH E  GAS CO.

THE WONDERFUL

A. B. Chase Piano
increases the love for 

piano music.
The Wonderful Octavo Pedal

increases the volume o: 
tone, delicacy of expres
sion, variety of musical 
effect.

The Knight-Campbell
Music Company.

113 N. Tejon St. Phone 553.
Always the Largest, now the Greatest 
Music Concern In Colorado.

C H I N A  JI/VY
D e a ls in

China and Japanese Fancy Goods: On
line of all kinds of China: Cloisonne 
Ladies' Robes and Jackets.

Telephone 614-A.
No. 9 East Fike's Peak Ave.

I  H O T E L

J E F F E R S 0 N
N E W  Y O R K .

1 0 2 -1 0 4 -1 0 6  E a s t  15th Street
The. JEFFERSON is a thoi'OUghM 
first-class family and transient no- ■ 
tel, offering at a minimum cost * I 
maximum of luxury and cormoi'l I 
On 15th street, iust. east of f 1'1',.' I 

square, it. is within a few miM«J| 
of the leading shops, theaters' ami 
clubs.

European Plan $1.00 up.
American Plan $2.30. up. <_ 

Suites with private hath, few,UP' L 
For special rates, guides or iMP*' | 

motion write.
J O H N  E . C H A T F I E L D ,  Pr°P-

E. C. WOODWARD,
ASS AYER ani
c h e m is t

20  E . K I0 W A _  
A _ N E W - K I D N E Y  C U B E ,^25 CTS,

- .,rS Dr. Cooper's Allopath 
ffu . Specific No. 26 carer > 
S'!7 diseases of the Urlna 

-5|C2fe ftrsane, pain in the 
or lotas.

. . At all drueehtj. 
t . w „ j  «  send tc Dr. Cooper - T * J $  lctn8 i_0.. Gaiesba-S' 1

L
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j Those Who Have Waited 
\ tlnti! Today To Buy
: Gentlemen’s Furnishings For Xmas

■Will find in our stock a nice fresh lot of deck wear, silk suspenders, 
linen or silk handkerchiefs. Fancy hose in the lisle thread or cashmere, 
gloves lined or unlined mu!4ers, sweaters and many other articles of 
wearing apparel that gentlemen delight in. A  Xmas box without one or 
moie of Holbrook & Perkins’ ties in it would not be complete. All 
styles and shapes.

*>
HOLBROOK &  PERKINS. 1st Natl.

Bank Bldg.
|  C L O T H IE R S  AN D  F U R N IS H E R S . %<•> <•>

Little People Had a
Big Time at Antlers

KILLED BY
HIS FRIEND

Through the thoughtful generosity of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marucchi, the little 
people of the Colorado Springs Day 
nursery had one of the happiest Christ
mases of their liyes.

A t 3:30 o’clock Mrs. G. W. Lawrence, 
president of the Day Nursery associa
tion. called for the children in a bus 
and took the whole thirty of them to 
the Antlers.

In the ball room was a wonderful 
tree laden with gifts for every one. 
To begin with the tree that Mr. Maruc
chi selected was very symmetrical. Then 
he had the electrician of the hotel wire 
the tree and dot it all over with red1, 
white and blue bulbs.

Mrs. Lawrence and others spent all the 
forenoon decorating the branches of 
the tree with all sorts of gay glittering 
trifles, so when the tree was alight

it was as pretty as one could wish.
The orchestra played just the sort of 

music children love and they marched 
and skipped about in great delight.

Mrs. Lawrence entered into the spirit 
o f the occasion. It  was a sight not soon 
to be forgotten to see her heading the 
march carrying the two-year-old baby 
of the nursery in her arms.

Before starting for the Antlers the 
children had a holiday dinner, topped 
off with ice cream and cake.

Arrived at the Christmas tree they 
had more cake and lemonade. Every 
child received a fine toy, the g ift of 
Mrs. P. B. Stewart, and a tarletan 
stocking filled with popcorn and candy 
from Mrs. Brooks.

“ I t  w ill be a wonder if some of them 
do not have dreams of ’the goblins 
will get you if you don’ t watch out.’ 
said an interested spectator.

Manager Burns on 
Western League Status

Four Weddings Were 
Solemnized Yesterday

SAD A N D  T R A G IC  D E A T H  OF I R V 
IN G  L A C E Y  A T  WASCO, C A L IF .

Before We “ T ake  Stock
The Two Men W ere Engaged in 

Target Practice— Death was 
Instantaneous.

Mr. Thomas F. Burns, the well-known 
ner of the Colorado Springs Millionaires 
the Western baseball league lias rc- 

frned to Colorado Springs.
Imp. Burns is not depressed by the news- 

per reports to the effect that Mr. Tc- 
iau, otherwise known as “ White Wings,”  
lid ••ailed by the present magnates of 
,c Western league n co-traitor with one 
'homas Jefferson Hickey, is getting the 
st of the league. When asked what 
iked what he thought about these stories 
r. Burns smiled and said: “There is 

one man running this league this 
tar.”  • * ■ ■ ■ •
4r. Burps was asked what he thought 

the .suggestion, which has appeared 
several papers, that Beall, the Mlnne* 
oils man, purchased the Denver fpin- 
,ise as an instrument to disrupt the 
festern league. In this connection Mr. 
jrns said:
’There are to be on ‘dark lantern’ meet- 

<fes in the Western league this year. At 
fe meeting soon to be held Mr. Beall 

, cCHll have to show his hand and let us 
know what he intends to do. We will 
not doubt him until he gives evidence of 
trying to throw us down. Denver will 
be looked after as well as Colorado 
Springs will. A Denver man wjll have 
the Denver franchise. I expect President 
Whitfield to return with me from the 
meeting to be held in Kansas City next 

. month. Tie will probably stay in Colorado 
Springs and Denver for 10 days looking 
over the ground and sizing up the situa
tion.”

In regard to the Minneapolis franchise, 
or rather the report about Minneapolis 

* coming into the league, Mr. Burns merely 
smiled. When told that this report was

A  quartet b f ^ i n g s ^ ^ f t h e
sum of yesterdays Chiistmas festn i wUh christmas evergreens and potted 
ties. I f  the time-honored sajing, plants_ professor Pryor presided at the 
’Happy is the bride that the sun shines pjano

can he relied upon, then these! Rev. Mr. Ormes was kept busy in
hfeky brides 'are destinedio be supcrlu- ; cupid’s servicee He P f°b “ bly th.ought 

I live ly  happy, for there could not have however, The better the day the bettei 
I been a more beautiful day.

constructed by certain local fans to mean 
that Colorado Springs and Denver were 
to be sidetracked, Mr. Burns smiled again.
Tie did not say anything except that Colo
rado Springs would be playing ball in 
the Western league. “ The Western will
have faster ball than she had last year, ’ i tive iv  nappy, lor mere buum **««« *«**.* - 
Mr. Burns said. “ St. Joe will have a beenya mo,P beautiful day. | the deed, and having his hand in
much better team. So will Des Moines. A t the residence of the bride’s par-| would go on So, at 6.30, the .a™
Omaha wall have a fine team and this ent<, 25 West Las Animas street, at 3 ushers preceded Miss Lthel Di\o ,
Is the only team I am afraid of in the L . cIock yeste,-day afternoon, Miss Anna bride s matd who in tw n  wab foUowed
fight which I propose to make for the j Barnhart and Mr. Albert W . Burke by the bride and. ^l00J^ ‘ R
Western league pennant.” were united in marriage by the Rev. Bessie M U r. soo snoken

Mr. Burns stated that there would be M D Ormes. pastor of the Second Con- Dixon and the words were soon .poK- 
new ball grounds, outside the city limits. gregational church. The ceremony was that made them one. 
but the location has not yet "been decided | fniimvpri lw  a wedding dinner. I A t 4 p. m. yesterda},
on. There is time to settle that question.

The death of Irving W . Lacey of 
Wasco, Calif., son-in-law of Dr. T. G. 
Horn and brother of Mrs. G. M. Ja
cobs of this city, which was announced 
in the Gazette yesterday morning, was 
one the circumstances of which were 
particularly sad and tragic. Mr. Lacey 
met instant death as a result of the 
accidental discharge o f a rifle in the 
hands of a friend. The two men were 
engaged in a target practice.

Mr. Lacey was well known in Trin i
dad, where he lived several years.

The following Associated Press dis
patch gives the fullest details of the 
shooting known here:

.Bakersfield, Calif., Dec. 25.—I. W. 
La.cey, superintendent of the Palm 
Fruit company's ranch near the station 
of Wasco, was accidentally shot and 
instantly killed yesterday by a  bullet 
from a rifle in the hands of an em
ploye o f the ranch named Gilbert. The 
victim  and Gilbert, accompanied by 
friends, were shooting at a mark, when 
in some manner, which has not as yet 
been explained, the rifle exploded, the 
bullet striking Lacey squarely in the 
forehead, penetrating the brain.

The shooting was accidental, as the 
dead man and Gilbert were the best of 
friends. Lacey was about 45 years of 
age and leaves a widow and two chil
dren.

followed by a wedding dinner. , —  - ------  Mthe Second Con- Evans Carrington, pastoi of the M. c.
1 _ ,  . , x i_ .... .... 1 1.... rtffl t i i o t i n  o* m  1 11 —4-- : *  c ,,

Mr. Burns has no idea that Colorado | George Yogel^"and".John H. Booth acted both o f Seibert, lv it parson county.
Springs is going to be thrown down by ag ushers and preceding the bride and Colo., in the parlors oL the • P
the Western. He knows what is going on | Kr00m up the aisle stood on either side house
and the Western league knows that Tom
is a friend to stick to. Tom says that 
the Western ha? Kansas City “ in its 
mitt”  and his word is not to be taken 
lightly.

It is evident that the Western is not 
through lighting and it will stay with 
Iiickey, Tehran & Co. to the finish. “ I 
give the American association three j 
months at most,” said Mr. Burns, “and 
I am willing to bet on that proposition.”

Mr. Burns has some of the best ma
terial in the country to select a team from.

w>

AMUSEMENTS \
H A V E R L Y ’S M IN S T R E e S.

George Wilson, who heads the Haver- 
ly  Minstrel company, announced to ap

"B ig Bill” Evoritt will be captain and peal- at the Opera house tomorrow even-
will have the choosing of the team, but 
Mr. Burns and his representatives in this 
city have been signing material for Everitt 
and he will have enough material for 
three teams from which to choose a pen
nant winner for Colorado Springs.

Cigar Makers Union
Formed Yesterday

ANTLERS HOTEL GUESTS  
HAD H APPY CHRISTMAS

*

< v

*

W ith- a membership o f 45, a local 
branch of the Cigar Makers interna
tional Union of America was organized 

y yesterday at Union Labor hall. The 
organization is the result of the growth 
of the cigar manufacturing business in 
this city, us heretofore, there were not 
enough cigar makers in town to form 
a strong union. Recently, however, 
new factories have Beeul established, 
and (lie capacity of ,the IjpAd, ones in
creased. and their products ‘are finding 
extensive sales.

Heretofore the local cigar makers 
hate held their cards in either the 
Denver or Pueblo union, as Colorado 
Springs' was known as a “ jurisdiction 
city." When the cigar making business 
took on a boom and the number of

ing, has for years been a. figure as con
spicuous in American minstrelsy as Nat 
Goodwin in comedy or Francis Wilson 
in comic opera. He was the chief fun 
maker when that famous minstrel com
bination of Barlow, Wilson, Primrose 
and W est toured the country, and his 
remarkable personal success as the star 
of the Haverly organization is conciu 
sive evidence that tune has not dimmed 
his luster nor lessened his firm hold on 
the.popular affections o f those who en
joy minstrel mirth and mimicry. As a 
monologist dealing with timely topics 
his humor is contagious and those who 

makers increased, it was decided to I heard him with the Haverly show last 
form a local union. This; was done season need not be reminded of the hit 
yesterday. There were no represents- he scored, 
lives from the International union, but But while Mr. Wilson may be de- 
as all of the men are members of that scribed as ti>c sparkling jewed,, o f^ l^g 
organisation these was no trouble hbo'uf show, tfie setti'nfe of the gem enhances 
the formalities. The following officers the brilliancy. The famous comedian 
were elected: h s this season surrounded by a com-

J. E. Carroll, president: Herman I pany of merry makers, musicians aifd
Schmidt, vice president; George Ehman, vocaijsts entirely worth. On “ the end’’ 
financial secretary: Mr.  ̂lia rk , record- | be w jq have such capable assistants as 

ieciotai},-— -and Y. H-iiam MbScO, m an AllemanTEddie Mazier, Toney Coil's 
treasurer. . ley. Herman Marion, Billy Pearl, Willis

Ih e  members of the union propose to R a n k i n  a tK l  'Eddie McGlue. The man
interest smokers m union-made cigars. I ...._______ . .  .... .__________ w.c
These goods bear the "blue label" which 
is a guarantee for clean workmanship 
and good tobacco, whereas. many o f the 
eastern made cigars are made by cheap 
labor in sweat shops.

CHRISTM AS DAY AT
THE PRINTERS’ HOME

Yesterday was fittingly observed at 
the Printers’ home. It  v  as a day of 
continual pleasure and happiness. All 
the inmates at the home enjoyed the 
day immensely.

The Christmas dinner was one of the 
features of the day, the following be
ing the menu:

Bouillon
Gerkins . Celery

Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Potatoes Sugar Corn

Stewed Tomatoes 
Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce 

Assorted Fruits 
Mixed Nuts

Bread
Coffee Tea- Mllk

H AD  BUSY D A Y—The Associated 
Charities had a busy day yesterday, it. 
being the last of a series of busy days 
incident to the oncoming of Christmas.

SONG F E S T IV A L  T O N IG H T -  The 
Grace church Sunday school festival 
w ill occur this evening at the church 
at 7 o'clock. There will be a Christmas 
1 fee "'and carols new and' old will be 
sung.

LUtes Paid a Visit
to Former Agent

Five Ute
reservation, 
Utah, paid

Indians from the Uintah 
in the northern part of 

a short visit yesterday to 
Robert Waugh, former government 
agent at the reservation. The Indians 
spent an hour at Mr. Waugh's resi
dence, No. 26 Boulder Crescent, and 
then le ft for home.

The Utes were returning to Utah from 
a trip to Washington, where they had 
to consult the Indian bureau in refer
ence to a mining deal they are nego-

mterest smokers m union-made cigars. I who cannot be made to laugli'.liy such A
notable combination of fun-providers 
should consult his fam ily physician.

Vocally the show' is well equipped with 
a sweetly blending choir and capabl 
well-cultivated soloists. A' specially se
lected orchestra, led by the young vio 
tin .virtuoso,. Claude Menk.ee,.. wh'ose 
solos at- the New York 'Metropolitan 
opera hirnse concerts attracted attention 
of the cfitics. and a complete band di
rected .by Francis Southerland, who 
came into prominence as assistant con
ductor in Dan'Godfrey’s famous British 
baiid, are features that may be men
tioned as evidence of the Haverly's 
high musical standard.

W IL L  M EET M O ND AY—The Colo
rado City chamber o f commerce will 

old a meeting next Monday evening 
,oi- \he puirrase of' diVcUss’ivig plans' iur 
the work of the organization for the 
coming year.

The New-Century Christmas at the 
Antlers was certainly a very merry one. 
I f  anybody had awakened from a  Rip 
Van Winkle-like sleep yesterday and 
strolled in there they would have known 
at once that it was Christmas das’ for 
there were many signs and sounds 
which gave evidence of merriment and 
good'cheer.

Large pyramid bay trees sentineled 
the spacious main corridors. Evergreen 
and holly wreaths and quantities of 
holly and mistletoe boughs were hung 
about with very tasteful decorative e f
fect.

Guests of the hotel enjoyed the holi
day in various ways. Many being 
tempted to drive or stroll about the 
city for the perfection o f the weather 
would have been deemed phenomenal 
anywhere out side of Colorado. Bell 
boys and messengers flew about all day, 
their arms piled with Christmas boxes 
and bundles of every size and shape.

Luncheon and dinner were served in 
the unexcelled fashion that has con
tributed toward a world-wide reputa
tion for this popular hostelry. The 
menu included substantial and dainties 
galore.

About 9 o'clock in the evening, just 
before the informal hop began, in the 
ball room the guests were presented 
with some trifling gift, each one bear 
ing a humorous sentiment. The pre
sentation o f the gifts afforded much 
amusement and as each recipient 
stepped forward there was good 
natured railery.

Afterwards, the Antlers orchestra, 
led by Frof. Casser, played in their ac
customed ac ceptable style, farcthe danc
ing that kept up until toward mid
night.

It  is o u r  in te n t io n  to  en 
t ire ly  c lear every  d e p a r t  

m e n t in  th e  s to re  o f a ll 
odd lo ts  b e fo re  in v e n to ry .

As a re s u lt th e re  a re  now  
scores o f b u y in g  o p p o r

tu n it ie s  n o t  to  be en joyed  
a t  a n y  o th e r  season.

“The k in d  o f goods you  
w a n t”— seasonable  goods  

f o r  we h a v e  h a d  no  w in 
t e r  y e t— a n d  priced iNOW  

so as to  save yo u  f ro m  
10 to  5 0  per cent. “A  

w o rd  to  th e  wise is s u f 
fic ie n t.”

T H E  J O H N S O N  8  W I L B U R
MERCANTILE G0MPANY. 18, 2 0 ,2 2  and 24  Pike’s Peak Ave.

64 Reciprocity” is the W ord
I f  you have overlooked sending a rem em brance  
or ackno w ledg em en t, you will find very choice 
selections ju s t suited to  th e  purpose; and cer
ta in ly  a beautifu l artic le  o f Furn itu re  is accept
able and useful anyw here.

General Salesroom 
^.Entrance

:‘!i ’ iie Santa Fe will sell tickets to Den
ver and return Dec. 26, at rate $2.60, for 
Teachers’ association meeting.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

tiating. They intend to lease a tract 
of mineral land which they own. They 
arrived in Colorado Springs about 9 
o'clock and left shortly after 10.

Mr. Waugh was government agent at 
the Uintah reservation under President

$2.90—D E N V E R  & R E T U R N —$2.90 
OVER R IO  G R A N D E  R. R.

Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31, Jan. 1. Return limit 
Jan, 2nd. Tickets at City Office, 16 N. 
Tejon.

For only a  few  days you can get 
Douglas shoes at half price. Nesbitt, 
12 East Huerfano.

“ A  L IO N ’S H E A R T .”
A  new and highly successful roman

tic drama, and one of the best con
structed. will be presented at the Opera

J iltoS n  mi ? y friendF am h"? house Saturday ni^ht,^ under the^Tit£  
^  A IW  ,- " e ^  “ A. Lion's Heart," by well-known play-elvilized. A ll o f those who visited Mr. 
Waugh yesterday speak English. The 
visitors were Vernie Mack, Big Joe, 
Martin Van, Tim Johnson and John 
Duncan. A ll are tall, finely built men.

Santa Claus at
First Presbyterian

Over 600 people were in attendance 
Fit the First Presbyterian church Sab- 

fhath school entertainment last evening.
VS short program in which members of 

■-the school and the Rena Strong string 
orchestra had part prepared the way 
for the introduction o f Santa.

A splendidly decorated tree, illumin
ated by 50 colored electric lights, stood 
to the left side of the pulpit. Four 
hundred and fifty  cases of candy were 
piled up at its foot. Santa Claus in a 
fine coat of fur was greeted by Super
intendent Seldomridge and immediately 
proceeded to read letters and dispense
presents'

The officers and teachers of the 
school were hot forgotten and soine of 
Ihe present were valuable. Mr. Sel
domridge. in view of his excellent serv
ice as superintendent, received a fine 
copy of "S ir Galahad," handsomely 
framed. Miss Murray's tine work in 
the primary department was recognized 
ami she received a beautiful copy of 
“ The Fates." Miss Sayre, Miss Ver-
steeg, Mr. Thomas. Mr. Jameson. Miss Holders of tickets are requested to re- 
Waugh, Mrs. Kirkwood, Mr. Sharer and tain them for a few days as there is a 
others were remembered with gifts, possibility that some of the winners 
and many of the classes made presents named above may not be found.

Wrights. Arthur Shirley and Benjamin 
Landeek. It is a success because its 
plot is well conceived and in a different 
form from all others. Its characters are 
skillfully drawn and the situations won- 

j derfully effective. It  is magnificently 
j staged, costumed and played, three 
points that Mr. Haswin is always care
ful about. The scene opens in France. 
Pierre Rizardo, the hero, is a lion 
tamer with a circus. His wife, whom he 
idolizes, is with him, but is induced by 
an adventurer to elope, taking along 
her child. Rizardo swears vengeance 

I and hunts the villain. Dobre, through 
Europe. Dobre deserts the woman and

to their teachers.
A  great deal g f interest was awak 

ened by an unexpected incident. The I disappears. She dies and the girl grows 
pastor. Dr. Boyle, being blindfolded, to womanhood and marries. This much 
was made to simulate a mind-reader, of the story is told in the prologue, 
leading, or rather being led. by Santa which prepares the way for the most 
Claus to the tree from which he took romantic and startling series of events, 
a slocking, in the top of which was which culminate in the death of the vil 
found a small hag containing gold lain, a clearing up of mysteries and the 
coins. 1 he coins represented a very righting of wrongs both past and pres- 
h and some Christmas g ift to the pastor ,, n t. The strain of the more intense sit- 
J*?,111.! ] ls i'0of) e, wh°. have never yet nations and complications is relieved by 
tailed to i eniember him at the Christ- |a newly married couple who are havin;
mas season.

The children, after receiving their 
boxes o f candy, started for home in a 
very happy mood. The school is in a 
most prosperous condition. Its gifts 
for missions also will amount to up
wards of $300 in 1901.

AM

unlimited troubles of their own, but 
which to others appear very funny and 
laughable. A  number of the scenic ef
fects are unique as well as novel. The 
prologue takes place in the dressing tent 
Of a circus and is an excellent illustra
tion o f what stage’ craft can do in the

TH E  W IN N IN G  N U M B E R S _T l,e lWay ° £rCa" StiCStage Pictures’ 
numbers that won the prizes last night] “ YON" YOTtfSON”  COMING
f n i l ^ r ^ ' r - V o  f t r . 8tore " ei'f  m  The Openi house will oiter to Us pa- 
Nn ss?S 'sZrt.id i f j ei8IE' " ° r 'h  troils next Monday evening Thall and
1721 • ^Ih ird box ^cigars* r  50P?1025 K e» ne'i y 's scenic, production, “ Yon Yon 1,-1. inuci. box cigais, $..50, 1025. son/, wh(ch seems to have as strong

a hold upon the public as “ W ay Down 
East,”  this being |ts tenth season, with
out any decrease in its drawing pow
ers. The play itself is the embodiment 
of all the elements of success and its 
construction is a marvel of modern 
stagecraft. A  feature of interest this 
year will be the first appearance here of 
Knute Erickson, in the stellar role. 
“ Yon Ybnson” is a stirring picture of 
a. novel phase of American life, and it 
has been one of the most successful dia
lect comedies ever produced on the 
American stage. Besides having the 
merit of originality Mr. Erickson’s 
characterization is said to be ap amus
ing and faithful presentation. “ Yon 
Yonson” is the quiet, inoffensive Swede 
one meets every day with every one 
of his peculiar characteristics and his 
awkwardness of speech and movement.

Annie Mack-Berlein will be seen as 
“Mrs. Laflin,”  owner of the railroad 
station hotel. The lumberman’s quar
tet will be seen in act second and intro
duce all the latest up-to-date songs.

OLDTIME
JUDGE

Of old-time whiskey would be more than 
delighted with our famous Paul Jones. 
It lias all the essentials that make the 
best, the most careful distillation from 
the best material, properly aged for 12 
years and put in attractive shape for 
our own customers.

A. Jae Ward Drug
107 E. Pike’s Peak Ave.

Assn.
Main Phone 40

The Santa Fe will sell tickets to Den
ver and return Dec. 26. at rate $2.90, for 
Teachers' association meeting.

Theater and party carriages and 
broughams: fine liveries. Antlers
Livery.

It's only 50 cents one way, SO cents 
round trip, limit five days, to Cripple 
Creek district points v ia  the Short 
Line.

Elegantly equipped passenger trains 
via the Short Line to Cripple Creek dis
trict. and tickets now cost only 50 cents 
one way, SO cents round trip, limit five 
days.

H O LID A Y  RATES
to all points in Colorado via the Colo
rado & Southern Dec. 24. 25, 31 and Jan. 
1. Tickets will also be sold on these 
dates to points in New Mexico located 
on this line.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

50 CENTS ONE W AY.
80 CENTS ROUND TR IP . 

C R IPPLE  C REEK DIST. POINTS, 
V IA  TH E  SHORT L IN E .

Four trains a day, leaving Colorado 
Springs 2:35 a. ill., 8:00 a. m., 10:$7 a. 
m. and 4:30 p. m. Better take advantage 
of this opportunity.

ONE F A R E  RO U ND  T R IP
To all points on R IO  GRANDE R. R., 
Deo. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd. 16 N. Tejon for full 
particulars.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

QUICK T IM E  TO C ALIFO R N IA . 
Take the Santa Fe Limited train. 

Leaves Colorado Springs daily. No ex
tra charge for tickets.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

ONE F A R E  RO UND  T R IP
To all points on RIO  GRANDE R. R., 
Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd. 16 N. Tejon for full 
particulars.

“ The Foreshadowing o f the Cross.”

So many who have seen the remarka
ble old painting of the Madonna, owned 
by Mr. Stevens, have asked him if cop
ies of it could be bad, that he has final
ly consented to issue a few.

From the splendid reproduction of the 
painting in a recent Sunday's Gazette, 
it was known that an excellent negative 
must have been made, notwithstanding 
the great difficulty of rendering the 
color-values of a painting so rich in 
cotor and so mellowed by time. Such 
is§the case and the platinum prints 
frilm the negative are very ricli and 
mellow and almost suggest the color. A  
felv of these prints are exhibited to- 
da'v for the first time at Mr. Stevens’ 
stajdio, 26 East Bijou street, and as he 
hb'ji made but about thirty altogether 
thatre are now only a few  left because 
offJa number having been sent to the 
valfious art galleries and museums of 
Eiri’ope and America.

.ns it will be impossible to make any 
mdre before Christmas those who want 
thtijn must come early this morning to 
seqhre one of the few  that are left.

STEADY IMPROVEMENT
Mr. John W. Proudlit, who was seri

ously injured in a runaway accident 
a short time ago, is reported as making 
continued and steady improvement.

W ith no setbacks, with the best of 
care, and the continued absence of com
plications, his rapid recovery now seems 
assured. He is stilt permitted to see 
no one but his brother, however. He is 
able to take considerable nourishment 
and is holding his strength well.

Model B ottlin g  W orks.
To accomodate the ever increasing 

demand for their famous products, the 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n, St. 
Louis, Mo., now have in course of con
struction an immense bottling estab
lishment.

A  handsome structure covering an 
area of 700 by 400 feet (about four city 
blocks) equipped with the best and most 
modern machinery, will be. when ready 
for operation, the largest and most 
complete bottling works in the world, 
the “ BUD W EISER" department alone 
having a capacity of a million bottles 
a day.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

DR. W. K. SINTON,
Dentist, El Paso block. ’Phone 55I-A.

CiQOOOOOOQQQOOOOOQOOOOQOQOCi
8  EXHIBITION OF
Q PERSIAN AND OTHER

ORIENTAL RUGS and 
EMBROIDERIES

The collection is complete and 
the prices are as low as ever o f
fered in the United States. They ] 
have been collected by an expert 
judge of Oriental Rugs and sent !

O to me direct.
§  You are invited to call and ex- §
§  amine them at 304- E. Bijou St. Q

Phone 422-A. g
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOO

O U R  P R IC E S
Best set of teeth................................$7.50
Platinum Hillings............................... $1.00
Gold Crowns, 22 K ...............  $5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth.....................$5.00
Porcelain Crowns.............................. $5.00
Gold F illings............................... $1.50 up
Painless Extraction............................50c

W ork  Guaranteed 10 years.
S ix Years in Colorado Springs.

New York Dental Parlors
15 and 16 Exchange Bank Block. 

Elevator entrance Pike’s Peak avenue.
H. W. CUSSONS, D. D. S.

FOR OVER 77 YEARS 
The Artistic Standard of the World. 

TODAY BETTER THAN EVER

G ra n d s  a n d  U p r ig h ts
A LW A YS  IN  OUR STOCK.

19 North 
Tejon St. Hext Music Co.

OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY, O Q  + U  

DECEMBER ^ O T H
America’s Leading Romantic Actor

Garl A. Haswin
Famous throughout the world as “ Thu 

Silver K ing.”  will present his Grand 
Scenic Romantic drama, in four 

acts, entitled

a  L i o n ’ s  

• H e a r t
By A R T H U R  S H IR LE Y  and 

BENJ. LAND ECK.
As produced 1,000 times in London.
A  Carload of Special Scenery and 

Mechanical Effects.
Regular prices of admission. 
RESERVED  SEATS on sale at the 

Santa Fe Ticket Office.

OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

P R A C T IC A L  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
W ill keep your memory green in the minds and hearts of their 

recipients much longer than evanescent quick-vanishing tokens o f re
gard. W e don’t know of any more substantial, more lasting, more com
fort-giving than Bath-Room and Lavatory furnishings. W e have a 
complete line of Towel Racks, Soap Cups, Robe Hooks, Comb and Brush 
Trays, Match Holders, Combination Mug and Tooth Brush Holders.

W e invite your inspection o f these goods.
-P h o n e  13. THE PROMPT PLUMBERS 206 N o r th  T e jo n  S t .  

50000000 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 0000000000000000(30

THE PLAZA HOTEL.

R A T E S ! R A T E S !

H oliday  Rates.
The Santa Fe make holiday rates to 

points in Colorado within 200 miles and 
to all points in New Mexico Dec. 24 
and 25 and Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.

H O LID A Y  RATES
to all points in Colorado v ia  the Colo
rado & Southern Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 
1. Tickets w ill also be sold on these 
dates to points in New Mexico located 
on this line.

$2.90— D E N V E R  & R E T U R N — $2.90 
O VER R IO  G R AN D E  R. R.

Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31, Jan. 1. Return limit 
Jan. 2nd. Tickets at City Office, 16 N. 
Tejon.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via, 

Colorado Midland Railway.

Something new in want ads. today.

E le g a n t ly  F u r n is h e d ;  120 ro o m s ; 5 0  in  s u ite s  w i t h  b a th .
A m e r ic a n  a n d  E u ro p e a n  p la n s .
L o c a te d  in  m o s t  d e s ira b le  p o r t io n  o f  th e  c i t y ,  fa c in g  th e  C o lle g e  P a r k .  
S p e c ia l r a te s  b y  w e e k  o r  m o n th  f o r  th e  W i n t e r  s e a s o n . S p e c ia l ly  d e 

s ira b le  f o r  fa m i l ie s .

Cor. N. Teion and Cache La Poudre

M IL L IO N A IR E
As near to a perfect cigar as exoarience, 
skilled labor and money can produce jm ji lf\

ADVERTISE IN THE........

G A ZETTE J



W I L L I A M  P. B O N B R IG H Tan improvement in this vein as the 
drift is extended northward Oupon the 
1,150-foot level, or at a deeper horizon 
to be prospected by the proposed north 
drift- from the 1,400-foot station of the 
main shaft. The 1,150 and the 1,400-foot 
levels will also prospect the other vfefns 
of the system. While, as I stated in 
my report of last year, there are no 
grounds from a geological point of 
view to substantiate either the theory 
of the pinching out or that of the im 
poverishment of the vein system in 
depth, it must. be said, however, that 
the results of explorations, though as 
yet inconclusive, are. not encouraging. 
But having regard for the fact that 
zones of pay ore haye succeeded poor 
ones in. depth in some o f the neighbor
ing properties, I  feel justified in recom
mending the prosecution o f the work 
originally outlined for • the purpose of 
determining the condition of the vein 
system in depth.

Present Ore Reserves.
In my report of June 9 I  estimated 

the net value of the. ore reserves at 
$850,000; since that date we have real
ized $481,489 profit, of which the sum 
of $149,509.84 has been expended in de
velopment work. As there has been 
no subsequent addition to the ore re
serves, the estimated present net value 
is about $368,000. Prom the estimated 
remaining profits to be derived from 
the ore reserves, a considerable sum 
must be deducted for the completion of 
the developments originally outlined, 
and the realization of a large part of 
these profits must extend over a. rela
tively long period, as the ore is low 
grade : and the speedy extraction of 
large values consequently impracti
cable.

Rate o f D ividends.
As there has been a misconstruction 

of the recommendation I  made to in
crease the rate of dividends, I  beg 
leave to insert the full text of my ca
bled report of June 9:

“ In view of the surplus on hand, to
gether with the increased net value ore 
reserves resulting from ore discoveries 
in the upper levels, as previously re
ported, and decreased cost of produc
tion, I  recommend the increase of d ivi
dend at the rate of 20 per cent. This 
rate can be maintained to the end of 
the present calendar year and probably 
during the first quarter of the. year 1902, 
after which rate of dividend entirely 
depends on the result of future devel
opments in depth and in southern area, 
as yet quite uncertain.. Suggested rate 
of dividend will not interfere with 
prosecution o f exploratory work orig
inally outlined. Estimate present ore in 
reserve $850,000 net value.”

This recommendation was not based 
upon, nor did it imply any improve
ment in, the conditions o f the mine 
beyond, as stated, an increase in the 
net value-of the ore reserves. To this 
fact I  called the attention of your 
board in my cable of July 16- The rec
ommendation was warranted, in my 
judgment, by the fact that ample funds 
were provided for thoroughly proving 
the value of the property, both in depth 
and within the southern area. I f  the 
exploratory work contemplated should 
result favorably, no additional funds 
should be required: while, on the other 
hand, should the results be unfavor
able. no further expenditure would be 
justified.

I  desire to acknowledge herewith the 
valuable assistance f have received 
during my administration from my as
sistant, Mr. A. Chester B fatty. and 
from your manager, Mr. H. A. Ship- 
man, who have been indefatigable in 
their efforts on behalf of, your company.

John Hays Hammond.

IB B ■ ■ I I I  I  ■ I

J. McK. FERRIDAY &C0 BANKERS and BROKERS

t'ork Stocks ChicaS °  Grain and Provi^
s to Chicago, N ew  York  and Boston - ^  ,
Inuous quotations posted  in Custom ers Room, 29 N. le jon  Strei
issed facilities for execution of orders on the exchanges of 
Colorado Springs, Chicago, New "fork and London.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 15 GEORGE ST., M ANSIO N  HOUSE, E.

B R O K E R S .
MINES, STOCKS, AND INVESTMENTS.

MEMBERS COLORADO SPRINGS MINING STOCK EXCHANGE.
ROOMS 76-79 H A S E R M A N  B U IL D  IN G , COLORADO SPR IN G S , COLO.

Everything about the mine is systemati
cally arranged and the best results are 
sure to be obtained. The management is 
apparently well satisfied with the present 
outlook and has no fears for the future. 
—(Ouray Herald.

. V i V .

C L E A R  C REEK  CO UNTY.
The following is a conservative estimate 

of the gross output of the mines of Clear 
Creek county for the year 1901:
Georgetown ...................................$ 100,000
Silver Plume..................................  320.000
Empire .......................................... 250,000
Lawson .........................................  50,000
Dumont ........................................  50,000
Yankee and Alice..........................  50,000
Idaho Springs ...............................  2,000,000

. H. P A R T R ID G E . W . B. STORER.

CARTRIDGE & STORER 3 & F *
B A N K E R S  A N D  BROKERS.

Members Colorado Springs M in in g  Stock Exchange
Cripple Creek quotations received at our office instantly over p rivate w ire 
P riva te  w ire to Pueblo. • • '__________________

H O W A R D  D ISTR IC T .
George W. Cooper, superintendent of the 

Cooper Mining company and of the Coto
paxi Gold and Copper company, was in 
Salida Tuesday and reports some very 
interesting developments in the copper 
properties in the vicinity of Howard.

Recently 1,97S pounds was shipped to the 
Philadelphia smelter at Pueblo for treat
ment. The returns were 27.3 per cent, 
copper, dry, and 1.3 ounces silver, making 
a total value of $31.61 net over all charges. 
This ore was not picked but was a 
fair average of the vein as developed 
in the “ Uncle Billy’ ’ property, one of the 
group owned by the company.

Mr. Cooper also stated that, on January 
1 the Cotopaxi Gold and Copper company 
would begin extensive operations on the 
Cotopaxi and Copper Mountain proper
ties. The former has a -shaft down 85 
feet, while the Copper Mountain is a pat
ented claim equipped with a hoisting plant 
and buildings. The company now has 
§5,000 in the treasury with which to do 
development work. Recently a carload 
was shipped which returned 18 per cent, 
in copper.

There are two claims lying between the 
Uncle Billy and Copper Mountain that 
belong to Cripple Creek parties that show 
up well, though very little development 
work has been done.”

Mr. Cooper was in Salida for the purpose 
of purchasing supplies in order to begin 
work on the first. He expects to be able 
to begin regular ore shipments about 
April 1. A road will be necessary to get 
the ore out to advantage.

These copper properties have been ex
amined at various times by experts who 
have all made favorable reports, and on 
their recommendations a considerable 
amount of stock has been disposed of to 
eastern parties—(Salida Record.

LONDON OFFICE

Bankers and BrokerShove, A ldrich & C oH U N D L E Y  &  M I L L E R
Wires Denver Suite 7, Bank

mile Creek D i  U l \ C J I  v «  ina, - Pht

Total .......................................... $2,920,000
Of the Idaho Springs figures $1,600,000 is 

estimated as smelting ore and $400,000 in 
mill ore.

The records of County Clerk H. O. 
Walker show lode locations for the year, 
1,122; mill sites, 80; tunnel sites, 4o; total 
instruments recorded, 3,430. The cash re
ceipts of the county clerk’s office for the 
year 1901 are $7,000, which will show sur
plus earnings estimated at $3,000.

9 SOUTH TEJON STREET: COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,Telephone No. 55.
Cable Address: “ Shoald1.

The KINNEY-DUNCAN INVESTMENT COMPANYWe are In a position to promote any legitimate mining or Industrial prop
osition.

W e buy or sell first-class bonds of western industrials or municipalities. 
W e are members of The Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange, and 

•olicit your orders for mining stocks traded there.
For market letter and information write to __ __

OUR B R O K E R AG E  D E P A R TM E N T . ■ 'K - '-S L  is.

Cable Address “ Kindun,” Use Western Union and Bedford McNeill Codes,

Rooms 22  and 2 3  Exchange Bank Building, Colorado SpringsManager F. S. Goldsmith of the Seaton 
is pushing the eighth level from the winze 
sunk below the Foxhall tunnel. On the 
west side 1Q0 feet below the tunnel he 
has about six feet of vein matter. Of 
this 18 inches proves to be smelting and 
the balance mill ore. Two winzes are be
ing sunk on the ore body 400 feet apart. 
A gasoline hoist is being used at the 
east end and a whip is to be used at 
the west until it can connect with the 
east winze through the eighth level. Ore 
is showing in the west winze but drifting 
has not commenced. With ore of such 
an encouraging character it is thought 
that Manager Goldsmith will recommend 
the resumption of work in the Newhouse 
tunnel on this vein.

Telephone 262

gTK'fc.C* f  1 I - Q . Private Telephone Wires
H U o A L L j  b\ L . I  0 L  V f r U J L j  Connecting all Offices

MINES, M INING STOCKS AND INVESTM ENTS.
:c e s : Main Office: Hagerman Block,
vioCtcfrekCoio0!0, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

Successors to the Reed & Hamlin Investment Company. 
OFFICES—Bank Block, Colorado Springs, Colorado. 'Phone 19®.

Downey Building, Cripp pie Creek, Colo. 'Phone 98.

S E N D  F O R  A  P R O S P E C T U S  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  C Y C L E  M IN IN G  C O .!
In v e s t m e n t  a n d  F in an c ia l I 

B r o k e r s ,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

W. J. HENDRICKSON
BROKER cripple.Creek Investments

Member Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association
Handbook of the Cripple Creek district, Daily Quotations and Private 

Telegraphic Code forwarded to any address upon^request.
Cable address: “ Henson.”  Office, 25 Bank Bldg, Colorado Springs.

MONARCH TUNNEL—At the McClel
land bore three shifts are at work, al
though but one shift of drillmen are em
ployed. The tunnel is eating its way into 
the mountain and while nothing is said 
regarding veins that may be cut, it is 
known that several are being encount
ered. The mineral belt through which it 
will cut is one of the best in the district 
and there is no reason why finds will 
not be made quite frequently after passing 
the first 1,000 feet, which it will do by 
the first of the month.—(Idaho Springs 
Mining Gazette.

109 Pike’s Peak Avenue

P. O. Box 1033. Telephone 505-A.

HAVE YOU HEARD
That our mining slock market is advancing? It  means M ONET to YOU if 
you IN V E ST  NOW. Call, write or wire me A T  ONCE—YOU CAN ’T  MISS IT.

G. /\. C. DUER,
Suite 41, P. 0. Building. Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Baldwin-Burris Brokerage Co
G IL P IN  CO UNTY.

At the California mine on Quartz hill 
drifting work is being carried on in the 
2,100 and 2,200-foot levels, the deepest 
workings in the state of Colorado. Some 
milling ores are being hoisted and ship
ments are being made. At the Hidden 
Treasure mine, also operated by the Patch 
Mining company, a small force of men are 
at work in the 1,600-foot level, from where 
they are taking out both milling and 
smelting ores, and steady shipments are 
being kept over the tramway line.

y. Paid up Capital Stock, 8 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
y  S. J. BURRIS, President, Member Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchang3.

| Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions, 
| Mining Stocks.
£ Direct wires to New York and Chicago. Continuous Mining Stock Quotations,

|  Stocks Bought and Sold on Margin.
|  19 East Pike’s Peak Avenue, #NB #T f f i "  #ven

O U R A Y  D ISTR IC T .
Development work still continues on the 

Camp Bird Extension group up in the 
Sneffels district, and from present appear
ances there will be no abatement during 
the winter. The company has just ex
pended upwards of $4,000 for supplies and 
have them in at the mine and nothing 
more in that line will be necessary before 
the snow goes in the spring.

The breast of the tunnel is now in 890 
feet on the vein and is being pushed as 
rapidly as one shift of seven men can 
drive it. Some high-grade ore is being 
put in the dump along with the low-grade, 
It being the intention to put in a 40 to 60 
stamp mill next season to treat their ore 
before shipment. The character and qual
ity of the or^ extracted is very satisfac
tory to the management and it is thought 
with the extension of the tunnel 600 feet 
more they will tap the famous Camp 
Bird vein, the objective point.

The new No. 10 Gardner electric drill 
with which the management has bieen ex
perimenting for the past two or three 
weeks is proving highly j satisfactory. 
From eight to nine five-foot hole^. are 
being bored with it daily and the present 
outlook is that the bore will proceed 
more rapidly than in the past. James H. 
Flood, representing the Gardner people, 

sL-^he mijje cor.<iijcHng the exneri- 
; . >v;ohchtoi. n 'i i LV.'7,. :
Ttferns' ana *»,. miliafizing Manager Mart 
Thistle with it, and it is more than likely 
that the drill will be accepted and in
stalled permanently in the mine. When 
this is done the present force will be 
doubled and two shifts put to work.

The electric current that drives the drill 
comes from the Ames plant, about 23 
miles distant, and is transmitted over the 
same line that runs to the Ruby Trust, 
near the Revenue. The current is full 
10,000 volts and is reduced by transformers 
at the mine to 110 volts for the drill and 
a like voltage for the lighting system. 
The switchboard is so arranged that 
either can be shut off without interfer
ing with the other. Lights are in position 
throughout the tunnel and are exclusively 
used in the bunk and boarding houses.

To be abreast of the times and in line 
with many other mines throughout the 
country since the Smuggler-Union disas
ter at Telluride recently, the management 
has covered the mouth of the tunnel with 
a large door two inches in .thickness and 
lined on either side with asbestos as a 
precaution for the safty of tneir employes 
in case of fire. This uoor can be manipu
lated in a manner that will close or 
open the tunnel at pleasure.

Another improvement over old methods 
that is to be found, in this property is 
in the shooting down or the ore and 
sorting it without waste. Three steel 
sheets 10 feet long by 42 inches in width 
are used, which saves the dust and dirt 
and is far superior to the old wagon 
sheet method of letting it down on the 
floor of the tunnel, which occasions seri
ous loss of the best values.

The Gauntlet and Matt France claims, 
on the east slope of Quartz hill, were 
sold this week to the Gauntlet Mining 
company, the purchase price being $10,000. 
Iowa parties are the purchasers, the prop
erty being owned by Jake Franks of this 
city and W. Blizzard of Indianapolis. The 
company intends to prosecute heavier de
velopments and will sink the shaft this 
winter.

W E BUILD 
Air Compressors

i f l  Rock Drills
1 &k£%m Diamond Drills

Corliss First
I  J  Motion
V Hoisting Engines

Send for catalogues
The New Sullivan Air Compressor.

Built bythe SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO.
WORKS, Chicago, III., Claremont, N. H.

Denver Office, 433 Seventeenth Street. ROY D. HUNTER, Manager.

Manager Tanner of the Bertha company 
is much pleased with the improved con
ditions now showing in the veins belong
ing to his company where worked in the 
Newhouse bore. The vein where cut in 
the tunnel was but two feet wide, but he 
concluded to drift on it and then started 
an upraise. This upraise has now been 
lengthened for over 60 reet and while ic 
is only about 20 feet above the tunnel, 
the ore body has been widened to four 
feet and the values have practically 
doubled. Timbering has been commenced

output can be looked for to be moved 
from here. For some time the Bertha 
mill has been running on custom o'res, but 
the parties shipping there have been noti
fied that after the first of the year .this 
will have to be discontinued, as the com
pany will need the entire milling capacity 
to handle the ore from their own prop
erty.

CROSBY-
EHRICH

SYNDICATE
H a g e r m a n  B u ild in g ,

} M in ing  Stocks
C o lo r a d o  S p r in g s ,

(Signed)

MINERAL SURVEYS
Approved by the U. S. Surveyor 

General for Colorado, During the 
W eek  Ending Dec. 21, 1901.

15167.—Pueblo, Arnold!
15393. —Pueblo, Jupiter, et al.
15398.—Durango. Old Hundred.
15394. —Leadville, Spar Fissure. •

aeg& Ysr ’ — ^ £ 3 ^ 5 ?  ln?Pe?tel L hS..^£HP.tal.g.Aoy  during the last two weeks we say. come again: if you don’t admit that
we will soon have a mine and a big one, tnen iPg"*qcm*f."KfltfW B iig^n w r mu m»i ■ r'n ... dq-.jit have to hurry—that
electric hoist w il carry you down and up slowly if you wish. Everybody welcome. Call or J wrjte for modest little 
booklet about Mountain Boy, then show it to your broker and ask him if he knows of any stoc ■ 0,-'»0 s0 good for
quick profit or safe investment. Our offices are on the ground floor and always in charge th» firm.

The Broyles-Ensminger-Litfell Investment Co.
92. Cripple Creek—211 Bennett Ave. Phone 92. Denver—709 Seventeenth Street, Phone 1784.

-ueauvine, o|jai c issuic. ̂̂  v . r r * ® " — IC/1
lSiwT— Pueblo. Smoky City.' ‘ ‘ f 
15335.—Leadville, Gray Eagle. (
15256.—Durango, Pearl Payne.
15297.—Leadville, Bertha, et al.
15299.—Gunnison, Silent Friend No..2.' 
15337.—Montrose. The Cropey MillSite, 
14641.—Pueblo. Chillicothe.
14661.—Pueblo, Sen Sen No. 5.
15259.—Durango. Midnight, et al. 
15146.—Denver. Rosalie, et ql.
15365.—Durango. Yellow Boy. et al.

Amended W ork.
13880.—Pueblo, N. F: II.
11116.—Pueblo, Delavan.
14194.—Pueblo. Capital, et al.

A ffid av its  o f $500 Expended. 
13016.—Montrose. Iris, et al.
14132.—Pueblo, Summit Park.
14761.—A & B.. Denver, Century, et al. 
14990.—Pueblo. Kissi, et al.
15083.—Gunnison, Power.
14395.—Pueblo, Brownie No. 1. et al.

C. C. Goodale, Sur. Gen.

I growlers
istm;

Sinking operations have been resumed 
by Manager Hoskins at the Carr mine on 
Bobtail hill. The shaft is now down 750 
feet and it will be carried down to a 
depth of 1,000 feet, during which time 
levels will he run off at depths of every 
100 feet and development work will be 
kept well ahead of ore production. The 
new areal tramway is working splendidly 
and handling lots of ore. from the Carr 
to the Randolph mill, also owned by the 
Carr Mine and Colorado Company, Lim
ited.

Bankers and Brokers
G ID D IN G S  B U IL D IN G  T E L E P H O N E S  7 7 7  A N D

Members Chicago Board of Trade, Colorado Springs Mining Exchange.N ew  Y ork  Stocks.
We fill all stock orders immediately. 

Continuous quotations on New York 
stocks and grain. Pike’s Peak Broker
age Co., 23 East Pike’s Peak avenue.

C o n tin u o u s  q u o ta t io n s  on N e w  Y o r k  
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Chicago Grain 
and Provisions. Wm. A. Otis & Co., 
25 Giddings building.

Returns from a shipment' of smelting 
ores from the Cashier mines No. 1 show 
values of $175 per ton for the first-class, 
the ore carrying over 30 per cent, values 
in copper, while the second-class ores 
gave values of $104 per ton. The proper
ty is being operated by the Cashier Gold 
Mining and Reduction company, under the 
superintendency of Bert L. Campbell. 
Preparations are well under way for sink
ing the Pittsburg shaft, now 400 feet 
deep, another lift of 100 feet. The produc
tion of this group of claims has been a 
splendid one to date and the stockholders 
will no doubt have a good Christmas divi
dend.—(Register-Call.

P R IV A T E  W IR E  SYSTE M ,

Com prising 18,000 m iles to a ll prom inent ex 
changes in the Un ited States and Canada 
Eoreign and domestic exchange bought and 
sold on a ll principal cities o f the w orld

ORDERS E X EC U TE D  IN
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Coffee, Grain, Frovis 
ions and M in in g  Securities

IN T E R E S T  P A ID
On credit balances.

House of Representatives, Washington.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that a com
petitive examination of candidates for 
the W est Point M ilitary academy will 
bp held at Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
under the supervision of Prof. John 
Dietrich on the 10th and 11th days of 
January, 1902. Any person between the 
ages of 17 and Zl years, from the sec
ond congressional district of Colorado 
is eligible, if qualified mentally and phy
sically to meet the strict requirements 
of the military academy.

Jno. C. Bell.

PEYTON RANDLE & CO
B R O K E R S .  Mines and Mining SiFULL REPORT OF HAMMOND

ON STRATTON’ S INDEPENDENCE
Following is the full text of Mr. Ham

mond's report on the Stratton’s Inde
pendence mine as presented to the di
rectors and published in the London 
Finance:

The directors of Stratton’s Independ
ence, Limited, received by mail yes
terday the following report from Mr. 
J. Hays Hammond, the consulting en
gineer to the mine. They also cabled 
to Mr. Hammond, asking him to fix the 
earliest date when he can attend the 
general meeting of shareholders. The 
accounts of the mine up to June 30, last, 
are audited and will be sent to share
holders during the ensuing week:

Mills Building, New York, N. Y.
November 26, 1901.

To the Directors Stratton’s Independ
ence, Ltd., 3 Princes street, E. C.:
Gentlemen:—Herewith I present my 

report for t he year ended Septem
ber 30. 1901. In my report of November 
28, 1900, I  estimated the ore reserves 
standing in your mine on October 1, 
1900, at about 120,000 tons of crude ore, 
having a value of $19.16 per ton and a 
total gross value of $2,300,000.00, yield
ing a net profit of $1,000,000.00. From 
this profit 1 recommended the expendi
ture of $488,000.00 in mine development 
and the application of $500,000.00 to divi
dends. As I have notified you in my 
interim reports, we increased the ore 
reserves as the result of developments, 
principally upon the system of flat veins. 
During the past year ended September 
30. 1901. we have extracted 148,067 tons 
of crude ore, yielding 66,199 tons of ship
ping ore, having a gross value of $2,- 
506,862. which, after allowing $4.00 per 
ton for the gold value remaining in the 
rejected ore—i. e.. dump loss—shows the 
value of the crude ore mined during the 
past year to be $19.14 per ton. In my 
original estimate anticipating a consid
erable reduction in the working costs. 
I placed the net value per ton of crude 
ore at $8.33 per ton. W e have succeeded 
beyond our expectations in this regard, 
and by the introduction of economical 
methods, made possible by the extrac
tion of a larger tonnage than was 
originally contemplated, we have real
ized a net value of $$.65 per ton of crude 
ore, which gives a total additional profit

Members of the Colorado Springs Mining Stosk E xchaig su l 
the Cripple Creek Exchange.

OFFICES:
35-37 Hagerman Bld’g. Colorado Spring,, Colo. Tel. 53 
365 Bennett Avenue, Cripple Creek, Colo. Tel. 147.

of $46,380.00 on the ore extracted,,____  Com
pared with previous working costs there 
has been a marked reduction during 
the past year, notwithstanding the fact 
that the cost of developments has been 
greatly in excess of that of any other 
period. Herewith I send a tabulated 
statement of the past year’s ore pro
duction and profit. (See appendix A ) :— 

(A P P E N D IX  A.)
Statement of ore production and 

profits Stratton's Independence, Ltd., 
Victor, Colorado, October 1, 1900 to Sep
tember 30, 1901: Net dry tons 66.199.6S5: 
gross value, $2,506,862.46; freight and 
treatment, $604,823.40; net value. $1,902,- 
039.06; revenue from royalty, etc., $31,- 
560.92; all expenses. $866,599.74: profit, 
$1,067,000.24; mine development, $213,- 
867.60.

M ine Development.
During the period covered by this re

port we have sunk the main shaft a 
depth of 400 feet. W e have run 7.228 
feet of drifts and crosscuts, and have 
sunk and raised 2,479 feet. The total 
cost of this work was $213,740.

Development work in southern area 
and in depth—The map accompanying 
this report shows that we have carried 
out the scheme of development pro
posed for the southern area. Unfortu
nately we have not succeeded in dis
covering any ore bodies, with the ex
ception of a small blocK of ore at the 
Washington shaft. This ground is at 
present under lease, but I do not look 
for any very important developments 
in connection with its exploitation. The 
main shaft has been sunk to a depth 
o f 400. feet. From the 1,150-foot sta
tion a drift has been run in a northerly 
direction to prospect the ground lying 
250 feet below the ninth level. It will 
require a couple of months to make 
connection with the winze which has 
been sunk upon the Independence vein 
and which now has attained a depth of 
111 feet, below the ninth level. This 
winze was started upon a narrow streak 
of rich ore. and there was some possi
bility of an increase in the width of 
this vein as depth was attained. But 
unfortunately the explorations thus far 
have shown no payable ore bodies. 
There is, however, still a possibility of

IM P O R T A N T  C H ANG E

In  Passenger Tra in  Schedules v ia  
The Short Line.

Effective after midnight Sunday, De
cember 15, Short Line trains Nos. 7 and 
3 west-bound and 10 and 16 east-bound, 
will be discontinued until further no
tice. This will leave two trains a day 
each way over the Short Line—Nos. 5 
and 9 west-bound, leaving Colorado 
Springs at 10:37 a. m. and 4:30 p. m., 
and Nos. 8 and 4 east-bound, leaving 
Cripple Creek district at 7:30 a. m. and 
4:00 p. m., with direct connections to 
and from Denver in both directions.

THE CRIPPLE CREEK MINING INVESTMENT GO
-------------------INCORPORATED---------- --------

P. O- Box 63. Telephone 185. Private W ire to Colorado Springs I 
3 7 1  B e n n e t t  A v e .------------------------------------------------------------ -— C r ip p le  C r e e k .  <

ONE P A R E  RO U ND  T R IP
To all points on RIO  GRANDE R. R., 
Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd. 16 N. Tejon for full 
particulars.

C R IPPLE  CRE E K  AN D  VICTOR. 
V IA  TH E  SHORT LINE .
50 CENTS ONE W A Y.
80 CENTS ROUND TR IP ,

Trains leave Colorado Springs at 
10:30 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. America’s 
Grandest Scenic Trip is over the Short 
Line.
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W E  EEG TO A N N O U N C E  TO T H E  P U B L IC  OURT h e  C o lo ra d o
S p r in g s  C o a l C o .

Lignite Coal
Our L ign ite  is absolutely 

free from  slate. No coal kept 
on the dump. E very  pound 
fresh from  the mine. G ive 
us a trial.

The Houck-Davidson Coal and 
Transfer Company,

11 North Tejon St.
Office Telephone, 486-A.
Yard  Telephone, 401-A.

7 %  BONDS IN ICKEL-IN-THE-SLOT
W e have some five year First 
Mortgage Bonds bearing 7 per 
cent, semi-annual interest that 
can now be secured at 95, net
ting 8 per cent. Denominations, 
$500, $100.

T E N  P A R T Y  L IN E  PR O PO S IT IO N ,
FO R  P R IV A T E  RESID ENCES.

G IV E S  R E S ID E N C E  TE LE P H O N E  
S E R V IC E  FO R

5  CENTS p e r  d a y . 

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE COMPANY
T E L E P H O N E  2. _ 120 E A ST  K IO W A  STREET,

Wm. G. Shapcott Agency, 
Rooms 2 and 3 Gazette Bldg, 

Colorado Springs, Colo,
T ic k e t O ffi



formation About Colorado
ARCMULEIA ■will undertake to plant 6,000 acres of 

I beets. This territory is a strip 16 by 
PAGOSA HO T SPR IN G S—The fol- miles o f the best soil in the world 

lowing- analysis o f Pagosa’s hot springs I ° UltVre °,f pugT ' a ri°,h
is given in the chemical report of Dr ? .  J loan.1 frPe from the objectionable 
•'has. Smart, IT. S. A „  and Prof. D. N !
Lowe o f the U. S. government report

A

.Hot. Spings
Grains in liter (1.75 pints) of water. 

Sodium chloride, 13,380; sodium car- 
t-bonate, 18.023; sodium sulphate, 22.730; 
calcium carbonate, 0,04; magnesium 
carbonate, 1.44; lithium carbonate, .82; 
potassium carbonate, .607; iron pro
toxide, .036; manganese protoxide, .024; 
calcium fluoride, .006; calcium phos
phide, .007; silica. .135; temperature of 
water 165 degrees F. Altitude 7,000.

T H E  H O T W A T E R  G U SH ER— F. A. 
Collins has been experimenting with his 
hot water w ell the past few days. He 
bad workmen make better connections 
on the 2-inch pipe and placed an inch 
nozzle on the end of it. Now  the hot 
water shoots into the air a distance of 
75 feet, This very dearly  demonstrates 
the fact that the source o f this water 
rises in mountains, high above Pagosa 
Springs and not front a vein front the 
famous pool as was at lirst. supposed, 
because it is a I least 50 feet higher. The 
water is the same and Just as hot. This 
w ill undoubtedly be the making of 
Pagosa. Mr. Collins and fam ily will 
leave for Denver tomorrow, where they 
will spend the holidays. Mrs. Collins 
dnd children w ill return to Pagosa, and 
Mr. Collins will go east to get. capital 
Interested in his hot water project.— 
(Pagosa Springs News.

features o f doby, easily irrigated, and 
cultivated and proven by tests cover
ing several years to be especially adapt
ed to the growth of sugar beets. The 
last of these tests was made recently 
when out o f a. score of ton samples 
gathered from all parts of the valley 
and shipped to the Loveland plant the 
samples from near Mosca far excelled 
all others.

This community can supply abund
antly a factory of large proportions, and 
there is no especial reason why, pos
sessing as it does every superiority and 
advantage, it should be expected to 
contribute to the encouragement o f an
other community. There is without 
doubt room in the San Luis valley for 
several beet sugar plants of which the 
best favored -aside from this, is that 
surrounding the town of La Jara. and 
doubtless within a very short time fac
tories w ill be erected at other points.— 
(Hooper Tribune.

DOUGLAS

BENT

A

M ORE SU G AR  FACTO RIES— A  
proposition has been received from 
parties who arc interested in several 
su«;ar factories in Michigan, that they 
will build a plant at Gas Animas, pro
vided' the farmers will contract to fur
nish beets from 5,000 acres. The propo
sition has been taken up by our busi
ness men and a fund created to pay 
the expense of solicitors. Contract 
blanks were printed on Monday, and 
met\ started at once to interview the 
farmers. The outlook is very encour
aging to secure the full acreage, as 
about 2,000 acres have been already 
subscribed, and the solicitors have been 
over but a. small fraction o f the county. 
— (Las Animas Leader.

BOULDER
R E A D Y  B Y  SPR IN G —W . G. Sprague 

head o f the Sprague Investment com
pany o f Denver, was in town today for 
the purpose o f staking out with Mr. 
Osborne, the manager, the ground for 
the new brick and tile works ot the 
Boulder Brick and Shale company, to
gether w ith view ing the land over south 
o f the university preliminary to a, sur
vey for their Colorado & Southern side 
track. Mr. Sprague said1 his company 
would be ready for business by spring, 
with modern up-to-date works and fine 
new machinery.—(D aily Camera.

M 'O AU LE Y  W O U LD  BORE—Tom B. 
McCauley, son-in-law of C. H. White, 
the Colorado Springs banker, wants to 
engage in the oil business. He has en
tered into a contract iio lake off the 
hands o f the Consolidated Oil company 
1,920 acres of bonded kind. He is to 
organize twelve companies, with 15,000 
shares of a dollar cadi And is lo pros
pect and bore for oil. I f  he complies 
with this requirement f<pr development 
he is to have such iailrt of the Con
solidated* company’s hoUdings as Isaac 

ajifield shall select aim is to give the

companies he so organizes.—(Daily 
Camera.

C ASTLE  ROCK G R AV E L.—A  com
pany has been organized in Denver to 
lay paving with the decomposed gran
ite which is found in such abundant 
quantities in the vicinity of Castle 
Rock. A permit has been issued by the 
Denver board of public works for the 
Castle Rock gravel pavement on Penn
sylvania avenue between Eleventh 
and Twelfth avenues.

Owners of abutting property will pay 
the expense, without the formality of 
creating a district by the board of pub
lic works. The board has given per
mission from a desire to see the mate
rial tested. The experiment has the 
support of Colonel D. C. Dodge and J. 
W. Gilluly, who own considerable land 
in the block. The gravel to be used is 
said to be live granite which packs 
closely when rolled wet.

The gravel used by the company is 
being taken from land owned by Cole 
Briscoe. It  is shoveled into wagons 
and hauled to Castle Rock, where it is 
loaded on Rio Grande ears. A t the 
present time about two cars a day are 
being shipped.—(Castle Rock Journal,

ELBERT
EXCITED  OVER O IL—The oil ex

citement over east of Fondis a few 
miles is increasing daily and people in 
that vicinity are expecting a rush of oil 
prospectors there inside of 60 days. A 
great deal, in fact practically all, of 
the ‘ ‘oil land has already been taken up 
and several companies formed to pros
pect for the fluid. Chief among these 
is the Bijou Oil and Land company, 
composed principally of citizens of the 
Fondis neighborhood. This company 
has 3.200 acres of oil land entered and 
has contracted with Pueblo parties to 
erect derricks and sink several wells, 
and they will go to work within the 
next two months. Several parties from 
Pueblo were looking over the situation 
last week and were so favorably im
pressed with the outlook they entered 
into a contract with the local oil and 
land company to sink one or mope 
wells.

I f  oil is found in paying quantities, 
that portion of Elbert county near to 
Fondis will experience such a boom in 
real estate as was never before known 
on the divide.—(Castle. Rock Journal.

EL PASO

TH E  S TR E E T  CAR L IN E — A large 
force of men arc at work extending 
the street car line. The extension as 
finally decided is from the present line 
at the intersection of Walnut and Four
teenth, up Fourteenth to Pearl, east 
on Pearl to Eighteenth, north on 
Eighteenth to Pine and east on Pine to 
the o ily  limits. It is also the plan to 
uild a cut-off west from St. Gertrude 

academy and not use that portion above 
[the academy except during the Chau
tauqua season or when specially need
ed. In this way almost enough power 
I w ill be saved to operate the new ex
tension. The work is to be rushed so 
as to be completed by the first of Janu
ary. I f  not entirely completed it is not 
likely that the council w ill be very se
vere i f  it is evident, that It is to be 
finished with dispatch.—(Boulder News.

CMAEEEE
W O R K  PROCEEDING— Mr. Coler, 

contractor for the stone, brick and ce
ment work on the new smelter, arrived 
in Salida Wednesday where he will re- 

ain for the greater part of the time 
until the big contract is completed. He 
“ays all of his sub contracts, excepting 
lie or two unimportant ones, have been 
et, and all materials contracted for and 
that everything is' moving along splen- 
Idly. The snow storm lias delayed the 
fad ing for the spur line but tlic work 
.vill probably he completed sufficiently 

allow tile laying of the rails next 
‘eek. As soon as the track is complete 
he materials and machinery will begin 

arrive. The graders have been hav
er a very severe experience living in 

tents in this cold weather, but the work 
has gone bravely forward in spite of 
hindrances.—(Salida Record.

N E W  B LO CK— j. H. Strait has the 
plans for his business block in the 
hands o f the contractors for bids. The 
plans were drawn by Henry Silf and 
show that the building will he a splen
did improvement to the business see- 
lion of the city. It Is two stories high 
■with a basement underneath the whole 
building. The ground floor is divided 
into two rooms, one 20 feet and one lo 
'ect The stairway goes up between the 
two rooms occupying five feet o f tlje 
frontage of 40 feyt. The second floor 
is arranged for offices and is divided 
into handsome suites, « e l l  lighted ft om 
the front alley side nexL tile Presbyter
ian church and from arge skylights 
that light a large court ill the center 
of the building. Mr. btralt. hopes to 
have the contract let by January I so 
that the building may be completed as 
quickly as possible.—(balifla Record.

C ATTLE  IND U STRY—The cattle in
terests of this section of the state center 
in Fountain. The people of Colorado 
Springs are 'lore much engrossed with 
mining stocks, to take sufficient, interest 
in anything else to draw it to them. 
Pueblo is satisfied with being a great 
manufacturing city. Hence the cattle 
industry is seeking a congenial head
quarters, and Fountain is right in line. 
Our Fountain Valley' bank is particu
larly interested in the cattle business 
and is fast attracting the attention of 
cattlemen to us. Mr. Jones, its presi
dent. lias for years made a study of tile 
cattlemen’s interests, and Mr. Henry 
Link and Mr. D. W. Cell are themselves 
large dealers in cattle. Now is a most 
opportune time for us to advertise out- 
town to this important class of busi
ness men. Everybody can help in this. 
Talk cattle to every man who is inter
ested in the business, and when strang
ers come into our midst, treat them 
cordially and make them feel at home.— 
tFountain Herald.

FREMONT

CONEJOS
W A N T  A. F A C TO R Y— The several 

towns in the southern part of the valley 
•,rc working in unison to secure a sugar 
factory, in this they are wise. That 
part o f the valley can furnish the land 
and probably more labor than any other 
section of the great San Luis park. A  
meeting of farmers and business men 
was held at La Jara last Saturday and 
a committee was appointed for the pur
pose o f making a canvass of the fann
ers to determine haw many acres of 
beets can be guaranteed to a factory 
providing one can be secured—(Monte 
V ista Journal. _____

COSTILLA
S T IL L  T H E Y  COME—The beet su

gar problem is no longer a question of 
doubt. Plant the beets and the factory
will follow—jutd like w a ifr  down an
irrigation dltdl. Mosca and Hooper 
and the territory lying eight miles oil 
either side of the railroad and oxtend-

N E W  R A ILR O A D —Several months 
ago at a meeting of citizens held in the 
city' hall it was decided to make a sur
vey for a railroad to Victor on a new 
line. The plan adopted was a subscrip
tion of stock to the amount of $50,000 on 
which assessments would be limited to 
10 per cent. Robert Kelley', engineer, 
was employed and lias made a careful 
survey of a route and for the past few 
weeks has been engaged in drafting a 
mop. The line crosses the F. & G. C. 
near Russell and bears off to the north
west. The distance varies little from 
the other road, but the grade is much 
less, never exceeding three per cent.

The meeting last evening was for the 
purpose of hearing his report and de
ciding on future action. Tile report was 
eminently- satisfactory and the decision 
was to incorporate at once. Accordingly 
papers will he forwarded to Washington 
and also filed In tile land office at 
Pueblo. For these additional expenses it 
may be desirable to Issue more stock. 
Beyond these few  facts we are holden at 
present, but the outlook for the future 
is most •cheering.—(Florence Citizen.

E N LA R G E  RESERVO IR—The banks 
of city reservoir No. 2 are considerably- 
washed. The north end should he cut 
deeper as hv doing this the capacity', it 
is estimated, can be enlarged to 30,000.- 
000 gallons, and as it stands now. 20,000,- 
000 gallons will tax it. I f tills were done 
at once the flood waters could be caught 
and the city would have a bounteous 
supply ot aqua pura for the coming 
season. It is quite an undertaking to 
build a new reservoir in' the winter 
time, the work being more hazardous 
and the cost greater, and it is said that 
at least $2,000 could be saved by build
ing the reservoir next summer, instead 
of this winter, but at any rate reser
voir No. 2 should at once be repaired.— 
(Florence Daily Tribune.

A  CAR NE G IE  G IFT—The ladies of 
the Canon City Library' association, 
who have labored so long and earnestly 
to promote the welfare of the library 
of this city, were overjoyed yesterday- 
morning by the receipt of the good news 
that Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the mil
lionaire manufacturer, hud promised a 
g ift of $1(1.(100 to the Canon City library. 
Since Mr. Carnegie’s recent offers of as
sistance in maintaining public libraries 
in various parts of the country there 
has been considerable correspondence 
with the great iron manufacturer re
garding a donation to tile library at 
this place and a number of letters have 
been written him by citizens urging the 
importance of the matter. Mr. Carne
gie’s proposition comes In the form 'o f a 
reply to the last letter of Mrs. Ragsdale, 
who is president of the Library associa
tion.—(Canon City Times.

ordinance providing for a franchise to 
Thos. Robinson for a street railway 
in Canon City was adopted by the city 
council at its meeting Monday night. 
The ordinance is published in full on 
another page of the Times.

It  is authoritatively stated that Mr. 
Robinson has accepted the terms of 
the franchise and that he will soon 
he ready- to begin active work. It is 
also stated that the capital for con
structing and equipping the new road 
comes from John D. Rockefeller, the 
Standard Oil magnate, who first satis
fied himself of the practicability of the 
project, when he was very willing to 
put his money into it. This alone would 
assure the early completion of the work, 
and Florence and Canon City, which 
will share in the benefits of the line, 
may feel elated over the prospect.— 
(Canon City Times.

GUNNISON
BEST G R A N ITE — Since the intro

duction of Gunnison granite as the 
building material for the state capitol, 
there have been frequent inquiries for 
this magnificent stone from various 
quarters, it being indisputably the best 
in every way- on the market. It is so 
firm, clear and susceptible of so high 
polish that ft is in demand for higher 
and finer work. Especially is the Gun
nison article adapted for such use as 
monuments where a lasting polish is 
necessary and various designs are to 
he. cut that will remain for time im
memorial.

The mountains of Gunnison granite 
are lying idle and of late yOars very 
little o f it has been placed on the mark
et. The suggestion is made in a letter 
that we publish below that, a company 
should he fonned to handle this stone. 
Because of its excellence it would run 
Out all of the inferior grades and a 
healthy industry could he easily and 
quickly established. The Tribune calls 
the attention of local capital, to this 
matter, firm in the belief that a careful 
investigation of the subjectw ill result 
in the opening of a new and profitable 
industry for the county.— (Gunnison 
Tribune.

HOME SEEKERS — Thousands of 
farmers in the central states who suf
fered. from the drouth and excessive 
heat of last summer are seeking homes 
in lands where crops never fail for 
want of w-ater and where the products 
command the highest price. So wide
spread and insistent is this demand 
that it is beyond question that the agri
cultural industry in Colorado will re
ceive many hew additions* next year. 
Well irrigated farm  lands in this state 
have already reached excellent values 
and will command still higher prices 
in the.near future. This is in accord
ance with a good standard of worth, 
for no tracts in the country yield such 
steady and certain profits. The desir
able lands of Colorado are limited uritii 
national irrigation shall be well estab
lished. and they will constantly en
hance in value. New homeseekers will 
“ have to hurry’ ’ i f  they wish to secure 
good land. In this connection it will 
not be amiss to state that the rapid 
settlement of the North Fork Valley in 
Delta county and adjacent, agricultural 
territory in this county augurs well for 
the future stability and prosperity of 
this immediate section.— (Elk Moun
tain Pilot.

TR A IN LO A D  OF GUNNISON BEEF 
—The largest shipment of be.ef from 
Gunnison county this year was made 
by a, number of Ohio creek ranchmen 
from Gunnison last Saturday, being a

that valley, that will be under this com
pany’s ditch in all nearly 25,000 acres 
of land, and perhaps more.—(Fort Col
lins Express.

l a s Y n im a s
OFFERS TO B U ILD —Mayor Wood 

received a letter from the eastern elec- 
trie construction company, whose rep
resentative was here a couple of months 
ago investigating the advisability qf 
constructing an electric railway- 
through the various portions of the city 
and connecting Starkville and Sopris 
with the city, saying that the company 
was ready with a definite proposition. 
The eastern people say- they will put 
in a plant costing $100,000, providing 
the citizens of Trinidad1 will take $15,000 
of the stock and the city give the light
ing contract.—Trinidad Daily Adver
tiser.

LOGAN
M A N Y  STRANGERS IN  TO W N —W e 

note the appearance of many strangers 
in our city the past week. Many par
ties from the east are seeking locations 
in the west and are attracted to Sterl
ing and Logan county on account of the 
stock industry, and the vast area of fine 
agricultural land. There is an increased 
demand for under ditch land and sev
eral transfers were made last. week. 
Now is the time for the intending pur
chaser to secure bottom land, for soon 
the price of land will rapidly increase. 
I t  is becoming known abroad that this 
locality is adapted to the growth of 
sugar beets and as our chances in
crease for securing a beet factory here 
the price of land will go up. Capital
ists are already investigating the desir
ability of this point for the erection of 
a. beet sugar factory. W e have the land 
and to spare, we have the water for the 
successful cultivation of the beet, we 
have unexcelled transportation facili
ties, we have pure artesian water, we 
have the wealth and enterprise neces
sary to secure the prize, and we will get 
it. A larger area, will be planted to beets 
next year by our enterprising farmers, 
and there is no chance for a failure if 
reasonable care is taken in their culti
vation.—(Sterling Advocate.

of which there is such a great plenty 
near Palisade. While in Boston, on his 
way out. Mr. Desrosier met Mr. Pac- 
quette, who left here a short time ago 
with his family to be home for the holi
days. Mr. Pacquette, he says, expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with this coun
try and will at once sell his real estate 
and belongings in that city and return 
to make his permanent home here.—(Pali
sade Courier.

NEW  CLUB—It looks now as though 
Grahd Junction was going to have another 
pretty improvement soon in the way of a 
club house. The Elks of the city have 
already appointed committees to look up 
a. suitable site; the sum of $15,000 which 
the structure will cost is, according to 
several members, “ in sight,” and a set 
of plans drawn by Architect Boyer are 
being strongly and favorably considered.

A Sun reporter was permitted to ex
amine Mr. Boyer’s drawings this morn
ing. They outline an artistic, substantial 
and convenient building. The front is of 
the colonial order or architecture, with 
tall pillars, large balcony and veranda. 
Counting in the basement, which is spa
cious and marked to be used as a banquet 
room, as one story, the building is three 
stories high. The first story proper is set 
apart for a dance and amusement hall, 
with raised stage for orchestra. Story 
number three is apportioned for lodge 
rooms, ante rooms, etc.—(Grand Valley 
Sun (Grand Junction).

MONTEZUMA
GOOD ORDERS—One of the popular 

and successful commercial men told a 
Times representative, this week, that 
Maivcos was the most satisfactory town 
he visited, and cited many reasons for 
that assertion, as for instance: Most
merchants on his route buy canned 
goods by the half-dozen case lots: he 
frequently gets a carload order for some 
one kind and seldom an order of less 
than two kinds to fill up a car. Again, 
most of his customers desire a quarter 
or half, of a bale of grain sacks. Here 
it is for never less than a bale, and 
often for a half dozen bales at a clat
ter. Numerous other articles were 
cited.—(Mancos Times.

MESA
SEEK FOR OIL—It must be apparent to 

anyone that lias watched the movements 
for the development of oil that there. 
Is a considerable stir rig-lit at the. present 
time and all of the stir is not confined to 
people right, here in Grand Junction.

A company of gentlemen, which includes 
g number of the very prominent citizens 
of IVhitcwater and also of several well- 
known people residing in this city and vi
cinity. have gone quietly ahead and have 
located about $.000 acres of land right 
around Whitewater: have organized a 
company of men who have put up their 
money and who will begin to bore for oil 
before some of the other companies get 
down to business.

In fact a contract lias been let in this 
city for a drill, engine, boiler and all 
necessary tools and work will begin right 
after January 1.

The parties who are most prominently 
connected with the work arc Dr. Geo. E. 
Cowell, J. R. Pennisten, B. T. Wright, 
Bert Ennour, Frank Smith, R. AY. Shrop
shire, James Page and a,number of other 
citizens of Whitewater and of this city.

It looks very much to us as if these 
gentlemen mean business. They have 
said nothing whatever of their plans to 
anyone. They held a meeting in White*

all sold to Rae & Co., before a hoof> 
was loaded, which demonstrates the 
eagerness with which beef from this 
section is snapped tip. Rausis & Topiey 
again topped the market- for the year, 
receiving $4.25 per hundred for 20 steers 
two years old. weighing 1,050 pounds 
each. Twelve months ago these gentle
men did the same thing, their Shorthorn 
stock bringing the best figures of any 
on the Denver market. F. E. Lightley 
hit the high water mark on cows, his 
lot .weighing 1.142 pouiids and fetching 
$3.55 per hundred. A- F. Cunningham 
had one large 1.220-pound steer that 
brought $3.00. These figures tell one 
why the Gunnison county ranchman is 
so prosperous and happy. In possession 
of a small farm and a bunch of weli- 
bred cattle, be is monarch of all he sur
veys, and when it is learned that he is 
going to market all of the commission 
men and buyers of good beef are con
stantly camping on his trail.—(Gunni
son Tribune.

HINSDALE
AN  E X C E LLE N T CROP—This has 

been a great iveek for Hinsdale’s popu
lation. Duly and accordingly with am
bitions for the founding of families and 
scriptural injunctions the following 
couples have been cheered this week 
by the arrival of babies, to-wit: Satur
day, to Dr. and Mrs. W , C. Butler, a 
boy; Sunday, to Dr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Cummings, a girl; Monday, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Moore of Henson, a girl, 
and Tuesday, to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Callaway, a girl. All reported doing 
nicely. A couple of cigars received at 
this office were fairly good.—(Lake 
City Times.

LARIMER
THE NORTH POUDRE IR R IG A 

TION CO.—The North .Poudre lit ig a 
tion company is vigorously pushing the 
improvements on its property. Mr. 
Finger, stone contractor at Fort Col
lins. is doing $2,000 worth of work in 
building a stone culvert for the outlet 
to reservoir No. 10.

Messrs. Thompson and Ashton of 
Sterling and Denver, are building a 
large dirt dam a,t this place.

A. Riley, contractor from Loveland, 
has been building a ditch from Box 
Elder creek 10 the Cache la Poudre 
river about the head of the Fossil Creek 
ditch, and has also been doing a largo 
amount of work on the Fossil Creek 
ditch. The ditch is to be 24 feet wide, 
and will carry water to the Fossil Creek 
reservoir.

The amount of seepage water which 
will be saved by means of these ditches 
arid the reservoir on Fossil creek is 
riiore than sufficient to fill the reser
voir to its full capacity of 500.000,000 
cubic feet each and every winter with 
water that now goes absolutely to waste 
anti which is not claimed by anyone.

The compaqy expects to empty the 
reservoir during the early spring irri
gation and is confident that it will fill 
again during the high water of June 
thus enablirig them to use the capacity 
of the reservoir twice in one season.— 
(Greeley Tribune.

M AK IN G  GOOD PROGRESS— The 
committee that has been working on 
the beet sugar proposition is confident 
that the acreage will be secured and the 
factory built. Already nearly 3,000 
acres have been pledged. The North 
Poudre Irrigation company will agree 
to put in from 1.000 to 2,000 acres of 
its land if the Colorado & Southern 
railroad company will build a spur up 
the Boxelder valley, which are too 
far away to admit of the beets being 
hauled to Fort Collins. This company 
already has 3.200 acres out of a total of 
17.500. under cultivation, and with its 
11 reservoirs, with a total cipaclty of 
nearly three thousand million fllhii-«

MONTROSE
TWO-DOLLAR ONIONS—Robt. Stager 

was up from Olathe Friday and paid this 
office a pleasant call. He told iis Messrs. 
Picker and Corey shipped a car of onions 
last week which netted them $2 on the 
track. Mr. St.eger says quite a number of 
people in the vicinity of Olathe will in
crease their average in potatoes next 
year, while several will plant onions. He 
thinks a 50-cent rate, if regular one year 
with another, -would make potatoes a pay
ing crop, though of course if the present 
market holds, and there is no reason to 
think it will not, the price will be more 
satisfactory.—(Montrose Enterprise.

MORGAN
ABOVE THE AVERAGE—Since there is 

nothing more encouraging to a teacher 
than prompt attendance, we must say 
that Professor Stuiarid should feel proud 
of his last report. He informs us that 
his High school room has the very high 
average attendance for the fall term of 
98.27, with but three cases of tardiness 
during tile term. The Republican wishes 
to congratulate the professpr for the high 
standing of the above' report. It is the 
nearest perfect of any report that ever 
came to our notice and goes to show that 
the professor and his students are working 
hand in hand' for the betterment of all 
concerned.—(Morgan County Republican 
(Brush).

A ROUSING MEETING—Was held in 
the district court room Tuesday afternoon 
to start operations toward getting a sugar 
factory located at this point. Borne 40 or 
50 people were present and considerable 
enthusiasm was displayed in regard to the

the summer further investigation was 
made by Mr. Hagen. Andy Nicholis and 
other representatives of the People's 
Coal & Transfer company, and they 
were rewarded for their labors by find
ing a vein several feet thick o f a very 
fine quality. The People’s Coal company 
has been at work the past two weeks 
opening up the mine, hauling out lum
ber and getting ready for active opera
tion o f the mine. This coal has been in 
use by H. F. Hagen, the Farmers & 
Merchants bank, Andy Nicholis and the 
People's Coal companj', arid all claim 
it lasts longer than Canon City coal 
and makes more heat. I t  is expected 
that 40 or 50 wagons will be hauling 
coal from this mine as soon as it is suf
ficiently opened to provide the coal. This 
is something this country has long 
needed. I t  has been at the mercy of the 
coa! companies west and south of 
Pueblo for years, but with our own 
mines our people, as soon as a road can 
be built to the mines, will be independ
ent so far as coal is concerned. Already 
steps have been taken to build a rail
road down to these mines, and when 
that is done the people in this part of 
the valley can burn their own coal at 
much less than the present cost. This 
coal find is a big thing for Rocky Ford 
in many ways.—(Rocky Ford Tribune.

A  N E W  SUGAR FACTO R Y — On 
Thursday of this week Chairman Balch 
of the Sugar Beet committee, received 
a letter from Secretary Boettcher of 
The Great Western Construction com
pany which assures us that they are 
ready and will go to work on the fac
tory as soon as shipping arrangements 
can be made.

The letter coming to hand so prompt
ly after those gentlemen making a per
sonal inspection of Fowler, for a sugar 
factory is indeed very gratifying to 
every citizen of this locality. Neither 
are we alone in appreciating the good 
news of another sugar factory, as every 
day brings the good word from distant 
towns, up and down the valley that 
the farmers at these points are alive 
to the fact that the great factory at 
Rocky Ford, is already crowded to its 
utmost capacity, and (hat either more 
factories must be built in the valley 
or that the farmers must be compelled 
to accept a policy of curtailments in 
this very nooular and remunerative 
crop of sugar beet growing, while such 
an acreage is not required it is our 
candid opinion that with a good reliable 
proposition for the construction of a 
factory, here this year that 15.000 acres 
of beets can be contracted for and de
livered at Fowler the coming season. 
Now then to Charles Beottcher, and 
company our people have already ex
tended a hearty welcome, and that 
these gentlemen are anxious and w ill
ing to go to work, express their keen 
business ability in selecting Fowler, as 
the logical location for the next great 
sugar factory of the Arkansas valley. 
Again, gentlemen, the farmers ot the 
valley, and Fowler in particular ex
tends to ’you a sincere co-operation.— 
(Fowler Tribune.

PUEBLO

matter. The meeting: was called to order 
by J. A. Ide and Senator Hill was chosen 
as chairman and Mayor Johnson secre
tary. A committee of three, consisting of 
Messrfc. Tde, Sargent and R. A. Chace, 
were appointed to enter into correspond
ence with companies building factories, 
to the end that a reliable proposition be 
obtained so that work can be begun on 
securing contracts for acreage of beets 
to be planted one year from next spring 
can be secured, the committee to call 
another meeting as soon as ready with 
propositions. A committee of three, con
sisting of Messrs. Jewell, Redfield and 
Warner, was appointed to prepare a peti
tion to congress for signers for an appro
priation for reservoirs in the South Platte 
valley.

It seems to be the settled opinion that a 
beet sugar factory is needed in Morgan 
county and the discussion as to its being a 
good thing, a paying proposition and all 
that kind of talk Is a settled fact. All 
seemed ready to set about getting the 
factory In the most practical manner and 
with as little delay as possible. We learn 
that big land owners under the Bijou of
fer to contract to raise 2,000 acres of 
beets. I f this is true it makes a beet sugar 
factory for Fort Morgan an assured fact, 
for surely 2,000 acres can be contracted 
for. A large membership for the Fort 
Morgan Improvement company was se
cured at the meeting. This association 
will work with the committee first selected 
in securing the factory. Everybody help 
all they can and let the good work go on.— 
(Fort Morgan Herald.

RO

cash in as many minutes. .They will pur
chase at once, without waiting to sell a 
dollar’s worth off stock, their machinery 
and begin boring;—(Grand Junction Sen
tinel.

DUNKARD COLONISTS—A number of 
Dunkard brethren from the eastern and 
middle states have of late been looking 
Into the resources, and advantages of this 
part of Grand valley with a view to locat
ing, and it W o  did not be a surprise to 
see a large number o f these good people 
settle among u$ within the near future.
D. M. Click of Lobaek district, Newton 
Click of Fort Collins, Henry Harnish and 
J. H. Rolirer of Mt. Carroll, 111., all Dunk
ard brethren, were guests of H. »i. Win
ger Tuesday night. Newton Click, who 
was here on his second visit this fall, 
took the train for home next day. fully 
satisfied that the climate of the Grand 
valley is all right, and intends to return 
and make this his nomc as soon as he can 
sell or rent his farm. Messrs. Harnish and 
Rolirer were also quite enthusiastic over 
our natural resources and will recommend 
their church people who are looking for 
new homes to come to the Grand valley.
J. G. VanDike of Rockford, III., who 
visited here last week, writes that he 
will move to the valley as soon as he can 
so arrange.—(Palisade .Courier.

FRUIT PROSPECT—The prospects lor 
a large crop of fruit next season are 
very flattering, as the trees are full of 
fruit buds and the new growth has ripened 
up well, thus putting the trees in good 
condition to withstand the coining win
ter. An inspection of some of the or
chards yesterday revealed the fact that 
the outlook is bright for an abundant 
crop for 1902. I f three-fourths of the buds 
now on the trees would fail to set next 
spring there would be a larger crop than 
last year besides saving the fruit men 
tiie work and expense of thinning. With 
the fruit and the beets that arc promised, 
next season will surely be a boomer for 
Grand Junction and Its surrounding coun
try.—(Grand Junction Sentinel.

OIL ON THE SLOPE—The now cele
brated Whisky creek, where the oil pros
pects are so promising, is situated in 
Garfield county and is distant by wagoii 
road from Fruita. about 45 miles. There 
is no oil well being drilled within 12 miles 
of Fruita; the one on Whisky creek is 
the nearest. The report in a Denver paper 
that oil had been found in quantities 
within 12 miles of Fruita was rot from 
sonic fellow ignorant of the facts. At 
Whisky creek there has been for years 
an oil spring from which sufficient oil was 
obtained to supply many farmers in the 
White River calley with lubricating oil for 
their vehicles and machinery. A man 
named Schwartz has hauled the lubricant 
from the spring and sold it to them at 
the price of $5 cents a gallon. This spring 
some of the adjacent territory was 
recently sold to Chicago parties for $10,000.
The money went to Schwartz. James Rec
tor. formerly of this city, and a person 
known as “Mexican Joe.” The Chicago 
people arc now drilling away but have not 
attained any considerable depth as yet, 
but it is reasonable to suppose that tney 
will encounter the lubricant in quantities 
at no great distance below the surface.
There is also a well being drilled near 
Rangeley which is down 140 feet, with 
very good prospects. Today the well near 
the town of DeBeque has drilled deeper 
than any of the wells now being sunk

In Colorado, and the prospect for striking 
good well is excellent.—(Grand Valley 

5un.

\ RETURNS TO THE VALLE Y—Edmund 
] Desrosier of Whitingsville, Mass., who 
i dsited the valley about one year ago, wats 
i n arrival last Sunday. While here last 
i all he purchased a tract of ISVfr acre? of 

1
toad track, near the home of his brother. | that ha<? been made recently in this 
now here to im- \ part of the state. Last winter H. F. 

and make of it -a j Hagen and Charlie Cheney found <*vi-
jS an CXnerl_!=lenp 1 Jzqv.ne il£_avi -a lit in rig in-* <-»•«*—

A POINTER—Mr. W. 1$. Strever of Ord- 
way received from the National Sugar 
Manufacturing company for the beets de
livered from two and three-fourths acres, 
$36?.a9, which equals $132.84 as the value 
(>f the product from one acre of ground. 
Mr. Strever did a large part of the labor 
on his two and three-fourths acres him
self, but assuming that the value of his 
labor and whatever hand labor he had to 
pay for was $32 per acre, it still left him 
the haiidsome profit, of $100 per acre, which 
means that if Mr. Strever had purchased 
a farm of 40 or 60 acres and gave it the 
same attention as he has his two and 
three-fourths acres he would have been 
euabled to pay for his farm the first year 
from the profits of beets.—(Saccharine Ga
zette (Sugar City).

BURIES THE TREES-E. N. Berry re
ports, that lie has 16 acres of peach trees 
buried this season. He realized ?350 from 
one-half acre of peaches last season and 
bejie,ves that the peach tree industry gives 
promise of better returns than any Other 
in the Arkansas valley. He is the orig
inator, of the process of burying peach 
trees during the winter and expects to 
realize a fortune during the course of the 
next decade. He had photographs taken 
during the past wee* illustrating his pro
cess. showing the trees as they stand, 
the trench as prepared for the burial pro
cess and as they appear when covered for 
the winter.—(La Junta Tribune.

OPENING UP COAL-J. L. Boyd and 
his gang of coal miners came into town 
Monday morning with a load of coal from 
the mine south of town. The shaft which 
Is being sunk lias not reached the vein 
as yet and the coal was taken from the 
outcroppings which were first discovered. 
It does not appear to »e  or very good 
quality, considerable slate and dirt being 
mixed with it. Mr. Boyd says that he has 
five men employed, two taking coal from 
the outcroppings and three being engaged 
in sinking the shaft. The vein is about 
36 inches in thickness at present.—(La 
Junta Tribune.

COAL AT ROCKY FORD—One of the 
most important coal discoveries has just

and lying on the south sidr of the rail- j beep made 40 miles south of Rocky Ford
rtoad tracK, near me non 
fLouie Desrosier. and i3 
strove the property anc 
vAnme. Air. P csroMrr

BESSEMER BOOMING—The Raymond 
block will be among the very new 
things in Bessemer. C. J. Raymond hav
ing already caused a three-room block 
to be begun on the lots acquired by him 
last week and lying on Northern avenue 
between the Indicator office and Evans 
avenue. W. F. Davey has the building 
contract and began on the foundation 
work last Thursday, his instructions being 
$o push the buildings to completion as 
soon as possible.

It will have a. 66-foot frontage and will 
be 60 feet deep. Jt will be one-story and 
divided into three 22-foot store rooms, 
pressed brick and glass front. It will 
have a ~£oUd' foundation for a two-storv 
building and Mr. Raymond says he will 
add the second story next spring or sum
mer.

It is a valuable addition to the business

is to be congratulated on his push and 
enterprise.—(The Pueblo Indicator.

RIO GRANDE
MONTE VISTA BOARD OF TRADE— 

The business men of town met at Wood
men hall Monday night pursuant to call 
to hear the report o? the committee ap
pointed at a previous meeting to draft 
a constitution and also to organize a 
board of trade. Mayor Boutwell called 
the meeting to order and Attorney Veer- 
karap was elected secretary of the meet
ing. The committee on constitution pre
sented their report which was adopted 
after considerable discussion and some 
changes. The membership fee was fixed 
at $2.50 a year, payable in advance, and 
the regular meetings bi-monthly. After a 
few minutes’ Intermission to enable those 
wishing to become members to sign the 
constitution the meeting proceeded to or
ganize by electing the following officers: 
President. R. G. Breckenridgc; vice presi
dent, John Mac Arthur; recording secre
tary, James Veerkanip; corresponding 
secretary. James A. Kelley; treasurer, Dr. 
H. H. Abbott; executive committee. Geo. 
B. Boutwell, L. H. Cheeney and W. J. 
Clark, with the president and correspond
ing secretary.—(San Luis Valley Graphic.

A GOOD TOWN—1The importance of 
the Del Norte station of the Denver & 
Rio Grande railroad as a shipping point 
ought to be apparent to the company. 
As a shipping point for cattle, sheep, 
wool, potatoes, hay, grain, mill-stuff, beef, 
mutton, stone, etc., it is doubtful if any 
other valley station can show a better 
record. It. ip doubtful also if the railroad 
books will show Del Norte the inferior of 
any other valley town as to amount of 
goods received. These things being true, 
Del Norte ought to be entitled to a bettor 
depot building and better facilities for 
handling the business at this point. Our 
town now has the worst depot along the 
line—even Wagon Wheel Gap, with three 
months’ business out of 12, can discount 
us. and it would seem to be no more than 
right that the company modernize our sta
tion in accordance with the importance 
of Del Norte as a business point. Our 
people do not point with pride to our de
pot. It would make a better freight 
house.—(San Juan Prospector.

PROWERS
GENERAL RESOURCES—The resources 

of the country, in addition lo the growing 
of sugar beets and the large amount of 
money paid therefor -by the factory and 
the money disbursed to employes in the 
sugar factory, are .all kinds of staple farm 
crops, fruits, truck farming, dairying, 
hogs, bees and honey, cattle and sheep 
raising and feeding and fattening\for 
eastern markets, .harming is not an ex
periment here and irrigation is not a new 
thing, the older ditches having been built 
25 years, and most of the land under irri
gation ditches is, at the present time, 
under cultivation. Experience has taught 
the people, however, that small farms and 
intense farming bring the best results 
and many owning and cultivating from 
160 to 320 acres are dividing their places, 
selling part and retaining only from 20 
to 40 acres. A man cannot cultivate, under 
irrigation, as many acres as in the east
ern states but the returns arc more. Crop 
failure from drouth is a thing unknown, 
and the returns from the soli, in both 
quantity and quality, and market value, 
are so superior to the results in the east 
that the thorough going, frugal farmers 
are improving their places and getting 
out of debt.

The Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad 
in the world for helping to build up the 
territory it reaches, passes through the 
center of the Arkansas valley. We are lo
cated on the main line of this road be
tween Denver. Calhornia and all points 
east and south, affording our farmers 
facilities for reaching the best markets of

T h e  D a y  
A f t e r  X m a s
Christmas has come and gone. Now 
for the dissolution of partnership 
sale. Our connection with Santa 
Claus is ended—all the holiday goods 
to be sold at a sacrifice of everything 
but TH E  TRU TH . For men and 
boys’ wear, here are the real ar
ticles;

Boys’ $5.00 Overcoats, $3.65.
Men's $10.00 Overcoats, $7.85.

Men and Boys’ $1 Sweaters, 59c. The 
Rogers, Peel & Co.’s Clothing and 
Livery.

flour. 9; cattle, M: sheep, 49; horses, in 
cement, 6; lumber, 20: coal. 68: sugar 
beets, 108: merchandise, 66; perishable 
merchandise, 17; miscellaneous, 23; com
pany materials, 17; stone. 47: total. 463 
against 215 of last year.—(W eld  County 
Republican.

the growers and shippers along its line 
is sufficient guaranty to us that we have 
decided advantages in this particular over 
almost any other portion of the west.— 
(Lamar Sparks.

ROUTT
G R A IN  FED C A TTLE —Several fa r

mers in Routt county have been grain 
feeding their steers and cows for the 
Denver market. There is no market 
for their grain and withouthauling it by 
wagon some 75 miles they can not dis
pose of it at any price.

Mr. John A. Whetstone, o f Eddy, 
Colo., near Steamboat, has a carload ox-1 
steers and cows now at Wolcott fo  
shipment that he had fed for 60 days. 
It  took him three weeks to break thefo* 
in to eating their full ration of 16 pounds 
of barley and oats chop perdiein and for 
roughness all the oat straw, a lfa lfa  and 
hay they could eat. The result has been 
satisfactory, although they will not pass 
yet as finished grain fed cattle. Mr. 
Whetstone says it would have taken GO 
days more to make the entire bunch 
prime grain fed for the Chicago mar
ket, although he says that several head 
that took kindly to the feed from the 
first w ill class A1 in any market.— 
(Glenwood Daily Avalanche.

SAN MIGUEL
T ITLE S  A L L  R IG H T—It appears that 

the impression given out yesterday to 
the effect that the verdict in the'case 
of the Saiv,Miguel Consolidated vs. Levi 
Bonner a$!-to the ownership of the 
ground a-t-Ophfr Loop, really don’ t 

? r ’Mtf 3'.Tfcdm 'T tf'riTlicK'' atTeT ’THi:" -Trie firsT*Trie
case between Bonner and the railroad 
did not go to the jury at all, the 
court ruling that by congressional act 
the railroad is entitled to a strip 200 
feet wide wherever it crosses the 
public domain, and Bonner’s location 
was made subsequent to the location 
and building of the railroad. Under 
this act and the ruling of the court 
the railroad has the prior right to 
practically all the ground, the ver
dict of the jury simply giving Bonner 
a small area at either end of the claim, 
the loop o f the railroad, carrying 100 
feet on either side, making practically 
a strip 400 feet wide.

The main object of the contention of 
the San Miguel Consolidated company 
is to protect the ground for those who 
have built thereon, the company having 
given contracts to give deeds when their 
titles shall have been perfected, w ith
out remuneration. The company has 
no desire to make anything out of the 
ground, proposing to give it away to 
those who want to build, in fact it has 
already disposed of most of the ground 
in this way.

It  is also alleged that the village is 
anxious to disposess Bonner and get 
rid of him because of the disreputable 
resort he has persisted in running 
right at the floors and under the 
noses of decent reputable people, and 
the fight of the San Miguel Consoli
dated is mainly to assist in this.—(Tel- 
luride Daily Journal.

WELD
THUS W E  GROW —One lias but to 

spend a few hours among the business 
houses of the town these days to be- 
come thoroughly convinced that within 
the last six months Greeley has shown 
a-prosperity the equal of which she has 
not experienced in her 30 years of his
tory. Nor is this growth arid activity, 
such as comes to many of our western 
towns, designated in common vernacu
lar by the term, “ boom,” but rather that 
which has developed as a legitimate re
sult ot labor and effort expended which 
iias made Greeley and vicinity one of 
the best known agricultural sections of 
the United States.

Perhaps no place is the advancement 
and gain better noted than at the de
pot and freight offices. Last month 
Agent Carrel jotted down $5,237.60 as the 
result of the ticket sales, a gain of over 
$1,000 for the November sales of 1900.

The total amount received and for
warded by the Pacific Express company 
for November. 1901. came 10 per cent, 
ahead of what it was for the corres
ponding month of a year ago, and the 1 
baggage department reports the han
dling o f 2.400 pii'ces of baggage during 
the preceding month.

The following carloads were for
warded and received at the freight de
pot, and speak for the business trans
acted there:

Carloads forwarded: Flour, 30; cattle, 
15; wheat. 4; cement, 12: stone, 6; spuds, 
137: merchandise. 46: perishable mer
chandise. including vegetables. 115: mis
cellaneous, 7; company materials, 20; 
total, 394, against 287 carloads for
warded in November, 1900.

Carloads received, corn, 1; wheat, 5;

Breadwinniug- the E veryday  Problem  
W e are outgrowing the crude tradition 

that work is a curse, a hindrance to a 
complete life, when in fact it is the only 
solid basis o f a complete life. It is the 
mark of a shallow thinker to fancy 
that, if it were not for work, life would 
break open around him into beautiful 
satisfactions.

There is no curse on work,—work that 
is not slavish drudgery: for work is as 
normal to man as play to a tiger ’s cub. 
But in the ashes of hope there is a curse 
upon the paradise o f the idle, deep as 
the dust o f graves.

So the chief concent o f every man 
should be to become oriented,—to find 
out his errand to the earth. This is a 
part of the obligation laid upon every 
soul. The animal does not have to seek 
for its mission, does not have to find 
its way. In normal conditions, the ani
mal is pushed on in the path o f its 
foreordained career; but man must 
consciously co-operutc with the powers 
that make for his progress and his 
peace.

One look into life makes clear the fact 
that man is not here to roll as an aim
less stone down a sw ift river. No; he I 
is not here to drift with the stream, I 
but to turn the course o f the stream. 
He is not here to be bent by the world, 
but to bend the world.

Into the destiny o f things he comes 
as another fate to seize the raw mater
ials of life and mold them nearer to his 
heart’s desire. He is here to affirm, to 
create; to compel nature to higher is
sues, and to write large his autograph 
on a page o f history.

I t  is his to find the wilding crab apple 
in the Asian forests, and to transform 
it to the bellflower and tiie greening of 
our orchards; liis to transform the arid 
desert, the reeking swamp, to the busy 
city, the whitening wheat field; his to 
command the irresponsible lightnings 
and yoke them to fetcli and carry our 
words, our burdens, ourselves.

The punishment o f the idler is doubly 
deep because his crime is a double 
crime; he sins against himself and 
against society. He fails to express 
himself; and, at the same time, he fails 
to render to others any return for liis 
food and shelter. The deep life-law is 
founded on the Golden Ruie, the princi
ple o f reciprocity. I f  we take, we must 
give. Failure to obey this divine man
date is the chief cause o f ail the sor
rows and disasters o f individual and of 
social life. I t  is the observance of this 
law that swings the world in its har
monies and makes possible the heaven 
of heavens.

Labor is not something thrust upon 
us by a malign of capricious deity, by 
some Setebos on bis arbitrary seat. It 
Vfi (he friendly rock in the road, the lift- 

o f which calls out our unknown 
strength, our hidden genius. In the tug 
and' wrestle o f it, we rise into self-re
alization, into self-mastery.—(From the 
January Success.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day lim it to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway,

IM P O R T A N T  C H ANG E  
In  Passenger Train Schedules via 

The Short Line.
Effective after midnight Sunday. De

cember 15, Short Line trains Nos. 7 and 
3 west-bound and 10 and 16 east-bound, 
will be discontinued until further no
tice. This will leave two trains a day 
each way over the Short Line—Nos. 5 
and 9 west-bound, leaving Colorado 
Springs at 10:37 a. m. and 4:30 p. m„ 
and Nos. S and 4 east-bound, leaving 
Cripple Creeligiistriet at 7:30 a. m. and 
4:00 p. m.. -With direct  connections to 
and from lu directions.

C A G 0
yind the 

THW EST  
The Reliable Route

Palace Sleeping 
Cars and

Dining Cars
Finest Train of Cars 

in the World 
A LL

Owned and Operated
B Y

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
& ST. PAUL RAILWAY

For further information address
J. E. PRESTON,

Commercial Agent. 1029 Seventeenth 
Street, Denver. Colorado.

E. D U N S C O M B , M . D.
University of New York, 1863.

SPECIALIST
Diseases Peculiar to Women. 
Diseases Peculiar to Men. 
Diseases of the Stomach.
Chronic Ulcers of the Leg. 
Nervous, Skin Diseases, Nasal 

Catarrh, Cancers, Tumors and 
Goitre.

Cancer, Goitre and Uterine Tu
mors removed by Medicine Alone. 
References given of those that have 
been cured.

Rooms 23 and 24 De Graff block. 
118 North Teion. St.

Illinois Central R. R,
EFFICIENTLY 

SERVES 
A VAST 

TERRITORY
by through serviaj 
to and from tile 
following citiec: 
C h ic a g o , I I I .
S t . L o u is , M o . 
P e o r ia , I I I .  
E v a n s v il le ,  I M .  
N a s h v il le ,  T « n n .  
A t la n ta ,  Ga. 
J a c k s o n v il le ,  F la .  
V ic k s b u r g ,  M is s .  

W eekly through service between Chi
c a g o  and between Cincinnati.

AND THE PACIFIC COAST.
Connections at these terminals for the

EAST, SOUTH, WEST, NORTH.
F a s t  a n d  H a r id s o m e ly  E q u ip p e d  

8 te a m - H e a t e d  (T r a in s — D in in g  C a ra  
— B u ffe t - L ib r a r jk  C a r s — S le e p in g
C a rs — F r e e  R e c ll in in g  C h a i r  C a rs .

O m a h a , Neb.
8 t .  P a u l,  M in n .  
M in n e a p o lis ,  M in i  
K a n s a s  C ity ,  M o. 
M e m p h is , T e n n .  
C in c in n a t i ,  O h io . 
L o u is v i l le ,  K y .  
N e w  O r le a n s , L a .

Particulars of ajgenta of the Illinois 
Central and connjecting lines.

A . ‘H. H AN Su.,|  Gen’l Paiss’r A ; :  V 
Chicago.

J a m e s  C u lto n ,  C o ignm e r c la i  A n e n t .  &U&



T H E  T R IC K .

TRICK may involve deceit or it may 
be a display of peculiar skill. There 
is deceit in some soaps, but there is 

none in Ivory Soap; it is a display of pecu
liar skill. It will stand any test and can be 
relied upon to do all that is claimed for it.

IVORY SOAP IS 99<VSo PER CENT. PURE.
coryniOMT n it  bv the pbocte* a gamble co. Cincinnati

Stage Dignified
by Stately Tragedy

The local stage was dignified yester
day by stately tragedy; tragedy re
sulting from the clashing of human 
emotions and temperaments which are 
as old as life; jealousy, ambition, love, 
hatred and deep suffering, portrayed 
by artists who lived the emotions they 
assumed and made the play convincing. 
Shoddy imitations and incongruities 
were forgotten, but there was created 
a world as real as dramatic genius can 
command—a world which held two vast 
audiences silent, wrapt and tearful, 
often, although when each of the plays 
was finished— “ Mary Stuart" and 
"Henry V I I I , "—there was left the feel
ing of the greatness of humanity, 
triumphing even in death over the 
wrongs which are done them and over 
those who do the wrongs.

To engender this feeling, to leave an 
Inspiration as well as a sadness in the 
hearts of the audience, needs genius, 
and Modjeska still has it. Suffering in 
both the plays under the stress of a 
great injustice she rises to the heights 
of queenly martyrdom with a dignity 
of grief which she has at no time in 
her career surpassed. I f  she has lost 
aught of power in the In tenser scenes, 
she has gained in artistic force, in hu
manness and in that restraint which 
counts for so much morp than uncurbed 
emotion. Her English, too, improves 
with each year, untf'.'iituv there is left 

— npl-y, .qnpnrafc—q)': n_Slejeat to
J P P R

persuade us it is Woctjeska/ if, indeed 
the masterly acting at the eluding of the 
two plays were not enoupni to remove 
all doubt as to the identity/of this great 
actress.

The bill in the afternoon was “ Mary 
Stuart” than which there are few  
heavier tragedies presented today on 
the stage. From the outset there is the 
injustice and the suffering. There are 
no preliminaries, no light relief, but 
the play moves on through scenes of 
passion and grief to its heavy close. 
Yet grief is no less a human emotion 
than joy, no further from the heart; 
and the deep sympathy which such a 
character as Mary Stuart should excite 
is ready and responsive as soon as 
Modjeska appears, follows her to the 
very close, exulting 'in her nobility and 
independence; and sorrowing with her 
bowed down by her fate. The crafty 
Leicester, loving none but himself, 
betraying his friends, living a double 
life and with his fine pretense of love 
for the unfortunate queen was ade
quately taken by Mr. James, who 
showed an intelligent conception of the 
part; while Mrs. Evans-Welles as Queen 
Elizabeth did excellent work through
out, not so carefully tempered as Mod- 
Jeska's, but animated and very con
vincing. Norman Hackett as Mortimer 
also deserves much commendation for 
the spirit and finish which he put into 
his work.

As an acting play “ Henry V I I I "  is not 
as perfect as “ Mary Stuart." In the 
original it is so long that much must 
be cut out, and the rapid changing of 
scenes breaks into the best dramatic 
arrangement; but it is a splendid play, 
for all that; and as Wagnals & Kemp- 
ner presented it, it was pageant as 
well as a drama, so richly was it

mounted. Mr. James' work as Cardi
nal Wolsey was so finished that it de
fies'criticism. In stature, voice and 
manner, he is finely fitted for the part. 
His great speech beginning "A  long 
farewell to all my greatness," was rend
ered with such real feeling, such vibrant 
sadness and manly seriousness of tone 
that the artist was eclipsed' by the cardi
nal who lived again. What praise is 
not due to an actor who is so complete 
a master of his art that one year he 
can come here and play “ Bottom” in “ A 
Midsummer N ight’s Dream," and the 
next assume that of England’s greatest 
cardinal?

As in “ Mary Stuart,”  Modjeska en
listed the complete sympathy of the 
audience from her first entrance. Her 
womanliness, her majesty, her superb 
pleading and proud arrogance as she 
refused to stand trial before Wolsey; 
her unfaltering love for Henry, and her 
overpowering grief were emotions which 
commanded all hearts to beat in kin
ship with hers, and which brought 
tears to the eyes even as they were shed 
from hers. I t  was quiet acting, no un
controlled passion, no hysterics; but 
what could have sunk deeper into the 
feelings of the audience? When Mod
jeska assumes such a part as this, one 
feels as if she felt every phase of the 
role, completely surrendering her own 
personality and living the woman and
tV)f> m ioon

PERSONAL MENTION
A. J. Wilson, 

Antlers.
of Chicago, is at the

Adam S. Wagner of Denver, was at 
the Alamo yesterday.

F. H. Bidor, of Denver, was at the 
A lta  V ista yesterday.

Frank S. AVhitford of Alfred, N. Y., 
is at the A lta  Vista.

L. W. Vidler of Idaho Springs, was at 
the Alamo yesterday.

B. B. Morse of Kansas City, registered 
at the Antlers yesterday.

W illiam  J. Dinsmoor was a Denverite 
at the Antlers yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Homer, of 
Wyoming, are at the Antlers.

J. E. Spruce and wife of .White.Oaks, 
New Mexico, are at the Alamo.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Armstein of New 
York, are late arrivals at the Antlers.

Charles I. Cunningham registered at 
the Antlers from New York yesterday.

George C. Cochrane was a Cripple 
Creek guest at the A lta V ista yester
day.

H. C. Casner. employed by the Clough 
Hardware company, 
ously ill.

were V ictor guests at the Alamo yes
terday.

J. F. McFarland of Grand Junction, 
was in the city. He registered at the 
Alamo.

Mrs. W. P. Sheets of La  Junta, Colo., 
is the guest o f Mrs. Graham at 312 
North Cascade avenue.

Hugh McKinnje, who is ill with ty 
phoid at Beaumont, Tex., is reported 
as somewhat improved.

S. B. Scholz, Jr., who is continuing 
his medical course at. Ann Arbor, Mich., 
is spending the holidays at home.

Miss D. A. Warren, Miss G. V. Robin, 
spn and H. Comrie of Rochester, N. Y., 
were among yesterday's guests at the 
A lta  Vista.
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s D O N ’T  F R E E Z E ! I

Impairment of-hearing robs one o f many is of frequent occurrence

is reported seri-

Frank M. Paine and Scott Ashton

Don and A rt McKeehan, now located 
in Cripple Creek, are spending the holi
days with their mother, Mrs. AV. F. Mc
Keehan.

E. C. Haas, G. AV. Miller, C. C. M il
ler, Moss A. Trout, Miss M. Mick and 
Miss L. Mick were Cripple Creek 
guests at the Alamo yesterday.

Mr. Arthur Spicer, who is now lo
cated in Pueblo, and Dr. H. AV. Spicer 
came up yesterday to spend Christmas 
with their father. They were accom
panied by Judge L. A. Gibson, clerk 
of the county court of Pueblo county.

LUCIUS LAWTON  
PROVES A PHENOM

GAZETTE W A S  W E L L  
REMEMBERED YESTERDAY

Went Before the Traps Yester
day and Gave G arrett a 

Hard Run.

HAD SECOND HIGH AVERAGE

And I t  W as H is  F irst Appearance in 
a Contest— “ Bud”  Lawton Took the 

Best Assortm ent of Poultry.

The friends of the Gazette boys re
membered them yesterday in a substan
tial manner. Mr. J. F. Burns, as for 
several years past, sent in several boxes 
of cigars which were distributed among 
the members of all departments of the 
paper.

Mr. C. C. McCullough, the well-known 
tinsmith, sent in cigars.

Mr. E. T. Massey of the firm of Coch
ran and Massey, dairymen, left a plen
tiful supply of milk at the homes of 
several of the employes of the paper.

of the joys of life, exposes to danger, in
terferes with capacity for usefulness, lim
its ability to transact business and earn a 
living. Many annually abandon their 
plans, ambitions and hope on account of 
loss of hearing.

In nearly every case of partial or com
plete deafness there is another feature 
that to many is more troublesome than 
the difficulty of hearing—the distracting 
head noises. These make such an impres
sion on some as to almost drive them 
insane. The everlasting buzzing, ringing, 
snapping, rumble or roar, distracts them 
by day and prevents rest at night.

Nipe cases out of ten of head noises and 
progressive hardness of hearing are due 
to catarrh of the middle ear or of the tube 
leading from it to the throat.

It should be understood and constantly 
borne in mind that to restore the hearing 
and silence the distracting noises a treat
ment is required that will allay inflam
mation in the eustachian tubes, reduce, the 
congestion and swelling and stop the se
cretion of mucus so that the tubes will be 
and keep open for the free passage of air 
into the middle ear. No locallv applied 
medicine will effectually do this; only a 
searching constitutional alterative and re
solvent will cure catarrh in the deep re
cesses of the head.

Two acquaintances of the writer were 
run down and killed by the cars in one 
year. Both had catarrh of the head, which 
had extended up to the eustachian tubes, 
leading from the throat to the middle ear, 
and were quite hard of hearing. In both 
cases the coroner's jury decided that they 
came to their death because of inability 
to hear and heed signals that were in
tended for them. What happened to them

cases out of four might have been pre
vented by the use of Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets. These tablets cure all kinds of 
catarrh. They can be bought at any drug 
store for 50 cent's a box.

That Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets do ef
fectual! y cure catarrh of the eustachian 
tubes and the head noises and deafness 
resulting therefrom is attested by the fol
lowing:

Mrs. Jane Barlow, the famous modiste, 
says: “ I  finally had to give up per
gonal attention to my customers and in 
consequence many of them went else
where. I was in despair, for specialists 
seemed powerless to help me. Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets cured me in just a little 
while so completely that now 1 hear as 
well as ever.”

Army Surgeon C. S. Beverly became so 
deaf from catarrh that he was forced 
to resign his position and abandon his 
profession. He says: “ Of course my in
herent professional prejudice was hard to 
overcome, but knowing of the great bene
fit you had received, my dear general, 
through the use of Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets, I used them. The great and almost 
immediate, relief I .experienced was truly 
astonishing. I  am now entirely cured and 
have no fear of the disease returning. I 
go back to my old post next month.”

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets have done it, 
do do it. will do it. Try them and be 
convinced. They are for sale at any drug 
store at 50 cents a. box. It will put you 
to very little trouble or expense to prove 
what they will do for you. Send to F. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich., for their free 
book about catarrh. A  postal card will 
bring it. Write today.

The Most 
Heat 
for the 
Money.

Ask Your Deafer 
for DANVILLE  
COAL

Th e B est G ra d e  o f  L ig n ite  
G o o d  f o r  F u rn a c e  o r  R an g e

THE PIKE’S PEAK COAL CO.
Miners, AVholesalers, Retailers of the follow ing well known grades o f Coal

D a n v i l l e - P i k e v i e w — W il l ia m s v i l le  £

Phone 230. Office, 112 Pike's Peak Avenue ?
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IN  R IC H  P E R S IA N  C O L O R S .

The Fine Points
About Elite work can be 
seen at a glance. A deli
cate satin finish that adds 
as much refinement to a 
man’s dress as fine clothes. 
The collars are not mash
ed as thin as paper.
Each collar has a good 
thickness that shows the 
life was not crushed out 
of It when it was ironed. 
Every shirt Is ironed to fit 
and lays perfectly flat on 
the chest, instead of bulg
ing up as many laundries 
iron them.
We could name dozens of 
fine points hut we think 
you could get' a much bet- 

ending a trial

The supporting company was very 
even. There were no sticks, and very 
little mouthing of the stately lines of 
either play. Shakespeare's lines, espe
cially, were read in an understanding 
way, with very careful heed for shades 
of meaning and the. subtleties of the 
text which often require much study 
if  one does not hear an artist render 
them. Norman Hackett as Henry, was 
especially pleasing in this respect, 
standing next to the two stars in his 
intelligent reading of the poet; and Mr. 
Cooke as Buckingham was polished to 
a degree, and very satisfying. As for 
Mr. Hackett’s impersonation of Henry, 
it was complete in its blustering temper 
and despotic vanity. He assumed the 
irole with a spirit which was a. little 
too free, perhaps, but which was one 
of the most pleasing features of his act
ing, as it promises much for the future 
of one who is so earnest and so en
dowed.

Altogether, the two plays were a treat 
to local theater-goers. They are by no 
means ideal tragedies, and one' would 
not want to have a succession of them. 
But they strike a chord in the scale of 
every human heart which, should not be 
left unsounded, even in the play-house. 
By the striking of this chord of sym
pathy with suffering and the nobility 
with which injustice can be borne, one 
is made to feel deeply, sensations which 
are among the most potent of those 
which enrich and ennoble life.

When the Pastimes Gun club of Colo
rado City, announced a turkey shoot 
for yesterday and invited the shots of 
Colorado Springs to participate, It was 
preparing for one of the best day's of 
sport that the club has ever had.

L. P. Lawton, brother o f A. J. Law- 
ton, who long ago was recognized as one 
of the best shots in the state, went 
out in shooting clothes yesterday for 
the first time in a competition at 
the traps and proved by several odds 
the feature of the day. He ran up a 
high average percentage that was only 
two points behind John Garrett, leaving 
his brother, and Shemwell and Sheldon, 
in a three-cornered even break for 
third. He has had plenty of experience 
shooting rabbits and deer and all other 
kinds of game known to this section of 
the country, but it is evident that he is 
going to be very much in the game at 
the blue rock birds as well.

The day was raw and became de
cidedly more so before the shoot. was 
done. This accounts for the numer
ous withdrawals shown in the score 
which appears below. In cases of a tie 
for the best score in any one event, 
the turkey went to winner of the 
| ttftnts and *!3roiUaTi»inir Aranager ' mTT

throw. A. J. Lawtoh took six of the 
birds away with him. Sheldon took 
five, Garrett, Shemwell, Nicolai and L. 
P. Lawton took four each, Fisher took

Praise the bridge that carries you 
over either a flood or cough. B A L 
LA R D ’S HOREHOUND SYR U P has 
brought so many over throat and lung 
troubles, such as coughs, colds, bron
chitis, etc., that its praises are sung 
everywhere. Price, BO cents. Hefley- 
Arcularius Drug Co.

SPEND CHRISTM AS A T  HOME.
One fare for the round trip via Colo

rado & Southern Dec. 24, 25, 31 and
Jan. 1.

Come quick and get Douglas shoes at 
half price. Sale soon closes. Nesbitt, 
12 East Huerfano.

C A L IF O R N IA  L IM ITE D  TR A IN .
Runs daily via the Santa Fe—only 44 

hours to Los Angeles—no extra cost for 
tickets on this train.

A  P lucky Conductor.
“ Those," said the ranchman, “ who 

blame their failures to Providence or 
fate are cowards, and I ’ll tell you a 
story to prove it.

“ I t  happened some years since, be
fore the Northern Pacific had crossed 
the Rockies. The terminus that season 
was at. Zenith City, and the class of 
travel which demanded luxury didn’t 
come beyond Bismarck, where the com
pany economically shunted the sleep
ers before rushing away from civiliza-

-ff. —  T _ ,  -------- — —— ,'ien ■■H-O fir
U O f f i --  ’ -1

"So the train which started from Ze
nith City one November morning was 
made up as usual of a passenger car

Watson two and Ferris one. In & box car and the locomotive, whilethree,
the sweepstakes, where the best shoot
ing of the day was done, Shemwell made 
a perfect run of about 65 birds, and 
Garrett broke 49 out of a possible 50.

Events--15 10 15 10 15 10 15 15 15—120 Pet
Garrett ..... 14 9 15 8 14 10 12 15 11—108 .90
Shemwell ... .13 10 10 9 15 9 14 11 12—103 .858
A. J. Lawton 10 8 I t 10 13 10 11 13 14—103 .858
Sheldon ..... .13 10 12 8 14 9 12 13 12—103 .858
U. P. Lawton.13 10 11 9 15 S 15 12 13—106 .883
Fisher ...... 10 10 9 11 8 10 13 12— 96 .80
Smith ........ 11 7 12 8 13 8 10 .. ..—.........
Nicolai ..... 14 9 14 8 10 .. 12 12 ..—.........
B. Diltz..... .13 5 10 ............. —... .
Sanderson .. 9 6 3 .. 8 8 11 9 10—... ...

.11 8 12 S ..
McFarland . 8 8 11 6 9 7 11 .. ..—..........
Murry ...... 4 S
Watson ..... 12 7 13 9 13 7 ......... —... ...
O. Diltz..... 8 7 12 8 ......... - ..........
Ferris ....... 4 13
Gadsby ..... . .. 7 2 .. 8 .........
Adams ..... 9 ......... —..........
Rimmer

DUQUESNE CO UNCIL ’S
CHRISTMAS BALL

ALLEYS
AND LINKS

BO W LERS A N D  GOLFERS A T  
TO W N  A N D  G O wN.

A. L. Gardner W on the Bowlers’ 
Trophy W ith  a Score of 488— 

Singles and' Foursomes at Golf.

Yesterday was a big clay for the lovers

ter idea by s 
package.
May we ha^je 
week?

of bowling and golf at the Town and
Gown club. There was sport all day and
there were sorpe fairly good.records made.
In the rolling game there were eight
contestants to complete the play, eiglu
withdrawing.

The trophy, a silver cup wag won by
A. L. Gardner, the second prize going
to Walter Scott.

Following was the score:
A. L. Gardner............ ..160 146 182 0—488
Walter Scott ............ .. 95 159 141 14-437
H. B. Davis............... ..137 162 131 0-430
H. E. Armstrong....... ...131 99 170 11-411
F. M. Taylor............. ...119 158 130 0-407
J. O. Fine................... ...101 120 115 Id—351
D. F. Carpenter........ ..105 104 132 8-349
Mrs. H. B. Davis....... ... SS 91 105 12-296

In the handicap goir tournament in
singles the following was the score
H. B. Davis............... ...43 6-37
W. K. Jewett............ ...43 4—£9
H. R. W ray.............. ...53 13-39
D. F. Carpenter........ ...50 9—41

W. W. Hayden......... 11-41
L. A. Chase.............. 10-41
H. E. Armstrong...... ...53 10-43

__59 16-43
12—44J. F. Sanger.............

S. F. Hamp............... ....55 10-45
J. S. Tucker.............. ...58 13—45
E. P. Shore............... ....62 14—48

C. W. Davis. T. O. Fine. W Scott and

Over 500 people attended the eighth 
annual ball of the Duquesne council, 
Jr., O. U. A. M., at the Temple theater 
last night. It was one of the social 
events of Christmas day.

The dancing began about 9 o’clock 
and continued until 2:30 o'clock this 
morning. Fink's orchestra furnished 
the music.

The committees in charge of the ball 
were as follows:

Arrangement—T. L. Stanley, W. H. 
Stanton and O. E. Rickerson, Jr.

Reception—W. W. Jackson, A. O. 
Taylor, C. W. Hart, James A. Hop
kins and S. A. Spencer.

Floor—C. P. Darr, Charles Bee, Will 
J. Mathews, E. F. McCoombs and A1 
Wyatt.

Door—H. W. Rouse.

For family use in numberless ways 
B ALLARD 'S  SNOW L IN IM E N T  is a 
useful and valuable remedy. Price 50 
cents. Hefley-Arcularius Drug Co.

one this

117 N. 
’Phon

Elite Laundry,
1 1 7 M  Ueion St.ejon St,

82.

W. R. Starkweather withdrew.
In the foursome play the score was as 

follows:
S. J. Mattocks and J. M. Allen— 55 IS 
H. R. Wray and W. E. Frenage..54 16—38 
H. B. Davis and W. Scott —
F. M. Taylor and B. C. Allen 
Mrs. Farnsworth and W. Iv.

Jewett ........................................56 13—43
T. A. Chase and J. E. McIntyre.. .52
E. F. Shore and H. Joy.........
Mrs. Curtis and J. S. Tucker
S. F. Hamp and H. Hine............. 65 16—19
D. F. Carpenter and W. R. Stark

weather .............................

.55 18-37
54 16-38
.48 8-40
.49 9-40

13—43
.52 9-43
.61 18—43
.64 IS—16
.65 16-49

9-61

v?

within a few months. 
N ewbro ’s H erpic ide  
kills the dandruff germs 
that cause falling hair 
and finally baldness. No 
other, preparation but 
Herpicide kills the dan- 
- nffg -  '•druffgerm. Destroy the 

cause, you remove the effect. 
Herpicide is a delightful hair 
dressing for regular toilet use.

L iv ingston , M ont., Sept. 20, ’oo.
1 have used one-half bottle of Herpicide, 

and my head is free from dandruff and my 
hairdoes not fall out as formerly. I am very 
much enthused over the results, and have 
recommended it to a number of my friends.

Miss M a r ig o l d  B a ld w in .
For Sale at all First-Class Drug Stores.

its quite unusual number of travelers 
was composed entirely of a party of 20 
cowboys.

“ They meant to go east for such a 
length of time as their cash would en
dure, and though it was burning in 
their pockets to be spent, they were 
resolved not to waste any of it in rail
way tickets—a resolve o f which they in
formed the conductor when he came to 
them about half an hour out of Zenith 
City.

“He was a young fellow, as were the 
cowboys. Everything was young in 
Montana in those days. This chap, 
Lloyd, however, was slim built, with 
a color that changed like a g irl’s, and 
very queer he looked among the big. 
brown, brawny roughs who left their 
card-playing to swarm into the aisles 
o f lean over the seats nearest those 
o f their comrades who had answered 
to his request for tickets that they had 
none.

“  ‘The company w ill take money for 
fares also,’ said Lloyd, without glancing 
at the gathering crowd.

“ ‘When the company can get it,’ 
somebody chuckled.

"  ’Invariably,’ Lloyd asserted, 'or the 
passenger who refuses to pay is put off 
the train.’

“  ‘You don’t say? Suppose you try. 
Here are Tom and me to begin with, 
and the whole carful after us, for' not 
one cent of opr earnings is going Into
the moneybags of your ----  swindling
company.’

“  ‘You will hurt me much more than 
the company,’ he said, when he could 
get a hearing. ‘I  shall lose my place 
if 1 don’t collect your fares’—

“ ‘That’s your lookout!’
“  ‘W e ain’t going to tell your boss if 

you keep quiet.’
“ There is a greed for torturing ani

mals which disfigures most human na
ture, from Spanish bull baiters to those 
rat fighters down east. So those bright 
eyes.of Lloyd's didn’t meet any more 
encouragement than did Father Noah’s 
the first time he took a squint at the 
flood through one of the port-holes of 
the ark.

“ Without speaking, he stood very 
pale and still for a moment, looking at 
the open pocketbook in his hand, while 
they all stared at him, grinning and 
jeering. Presently the color rushed 
back over his face, and. shutting his 
hook with a snap, he went out of the 
car.

“ He was followed by a roar of laugh
ter and facetious yells.

“ Then the crowd returned to poker
playing, some of them just a bit discon
tent with their victory and muttering 
that 20 to 1 was too big odds for any 
chap, ’specially a slim little chap with 
fists which couldn’t hold their own 
against ‘ a kid.’

“A  quarter o f an hour later the train 
stopped, not gradually, but with a jerk, 
which sent poker chips flying. There 
was a cowboy half out of every window 
in the car quicker than you could have 
cocked a pistol, for stations were sel
dom within 100 miles of each other in 
those days, and they all knew that this 
stop wasn’t regular.

“ Behind and before them the track 
stretched as far as they could see, while 
on both sides the prairie spread away to 
the low edge of the gray sky. Not a 
sound or a movement except that of the 
locomotive moving at full speed.

“ In came the cowboys’ heads with a 
volley of hard swearing, and there stood 
Lloyd in the doorway, cooler than I  am 
this instant, but holding a six-shooter.

“  ‘You have just five minutes to make 
up your minds,’ he said, and his voice 
■was as steady as his eyes. 'W ill you 
pay your fares as honest men or get out 
and tramp to the next settlement, 40 
miles from here? Our engineer is with
in hail of us. and he will not come back 
unless I give him the order. Oh. you

mSMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
Occupies an Imperishable Position in the BUSINESS WORLD.^

U nquestionable Superior Merit
Annually adds thousands of names to 
the long list of Smith Premier users, 
representing every line of trade and
every profession......................................

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co., -
1637 Champa Street, DENVER COLO.

- j? f: s I f  '

1

On January First
Send us an order for a ton o f our Sun
shine coal and inaugurate a new de
parture in your domestic economy. You 
will save time, trouble and expense, 
which will certainly make you happy. 
Our coal comes from  the richest mines, 
and is full of fire, clean and o f uniform 
quality.

Dollinger & Harrison,
Successors to WM. LENNOX
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GOOD WORK PAYSDouble Suction 
Chamber

W aist of silky panne ve lvet in Persian colorings. It Is worn with 
black and white stock. From Jno. Forsythe.

may murder me if  you choose!’ he cried, 
stepping farther into the car as half a 
dozen pistols were grabbed, ‘but I  don’t 
mean to die alone, and at the sound of 
the first shot our engineer will be off to 
Bismarck.’

“ For one long moment the pvairie 
wasn't stiller than that, carload of ex
cited humanity. Then a big fellow 
broke into a laugh, took his pistols from 
his belt, and, laying them on a seat, 
walked toward Lloyd, holding out his 
empty fists.

“  ’Shake!' he said. ‘That was a lone 
hand, and pluckily you played it. 
‘Boys,’ he cried, ‘a chap who can look 
straight down the muzzles of so.many 
cowboy shooters for the sake of doing 
his duty—that chap will make the kind 
of a partner most of us want to. yoke 
with if he w ill let us, eh?’

“ Well, sir, all crowds are %like, 
whether cattle or men—they follow, a 
leader. Then the fares were paid as 
fast as Lloyd could take them. And 
that, is the end of this story.

“ Where is Lloyd now? In Helena, 
state senator from ----- county.” —(Bal
timore World.

“ This is the one presidential .message in 
which no word as to civil service reform

is the only “guaranteed" or 
money back cure for Dan
druff, Hair and Sca l p  
Troubles. Over one million 
bottles sold. If Coke Dan
druff Cure fails to cure “your" 
hair and scalp ailments you 
will be the third to ask for 
your money back, and you'll 
get it, too. All barbers use 
it. For sale everywhere.

Coke Shampoo 
& Toilet Soap

made expressly for shampoo
ing the hair and beautifying 
the complexion.

A. R. BREMER CO., Chicago.
FO R S A LE  B Y  

Hefley-Arcularius Drug Co., F. L. 
Gutmann, Robinson Drug Co., and a ll 
barbers use it.

would have passed among reformers with
out particular remark,"notes the Spring- 
field Republican. "Here is a man of 
deeds, we should have said, not words; a 
man of performance and not mere pledge 
or .promise to be forgotten or ignored or 
flatly violated. But the president supple
ments a- striking reform record of only 
about two months’ duration with em
phatic 'indorsement of the merit system 
arid its extended application to the Dis
trict of Columbia, the consular service 
and in other directions."

The Decision in  the Pepke Case.
In adjudicating what is popularly 

known as the "fourteen diamond rings" 
ca?e the supreme:court has decided that 
upon the consummation o f'ttye 'treaty  
of Paris the Philippine islands became 
incorporated in the territory of the 
United States, and that in the absence
of explicit and appropriate legislation 

the collection of duties upon merchan
dise imported into those islands from 
the United States or exported from 
those islands to the United States is 
without legal jurisdiction or validity.

This is not in conflict with the de
cision which determined the status of 
Puerto Rico. In the case of Puerto 
Rico a tariff had been established by 
act of congress and the power of con
gress to establish such.a tariff was a f
firmed. But.the Philippine islands are 
in a different category. Congress has 
sanctioned the civil commission by 
which the affairs of the Philippines are 
now being administered, and it has in
vested the president with certain pow
ers of executive intervention, but it has 
not designated any duties to be collected 
on goods imported from the Philippines 
into the United States or vice versa, 
and in default Of such designation the 
collection of such duties has been pro
nounced unwarranted.

This conclusion will presumably ip- 
volve the repayment by the govern
ment of many thousands of dollars of 
duties -which have been improperly col-' 
lected and it imposes upon congress 
the duty of regularizing the situation 
with the least possible delay. When 
congress shall have established a tariff 
for the Philippines there w ill be no 
question as to the constitutionality of 
such legislation. —  (Philadelphia In
quirer.

TR A IN S  TO PUEBLO.
Colorado and Southern Ry.

6:00 a. nu
ll: 00 a. m.
2:30 p. m.
6:20 p. m .

10:20 p. m.
City ticket office. 15 North Tejon SL

ONE F A R E  ROUND T R IP
To all points on RIO GRANDE R. R., 
Dec. 24. 25. 31 and Jan. 1st. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd. 16 N. Tejon for full 
particulars.

‘ I

Missouri Dentists
(Over Robinson's Drug Store.)

W e owe our success and rapidly 
growing business to appreciative 
patients. E very day patients 
come into our office remarking 
that they were sent to us by 

- someone whip had had a pergect 
fitting plate,' a gold crown or a 
bridge made Dy us. I f  YOU come 
you too, will be pleased with what 
you have done.

REMEMBER WE DO ALL 
DENTAL WORK AT MISSOURI 
PRICES.

I

O PERA HOUSE
FRIDAY. O ' T + t *

DECEMBER £  1 I I I
H A V E R L Y ’S

INSTRELS
Headed by the Greatest Minstrel 

of the age 
W altz Me Again

G E O R G E  W IL S O N
and with a band like

= S O U S A =
Hear Morgan, the world's greatest 

minstrel tenor direct from Moore & 
Burgess' minstrels, St. James Hall, 
London, England.
R EG U LAR  PRICES OF ADMISSION.

RESERVED SEATS on sale at Santa 
Fe Ticket Office.

CALIFORNIA — 
BOOKS.

Handsome Series of New and 
Useful Publications,

JL

The
Smith-Brooks

Company

• P R I N T E R S *

THE LARGEST AND 
M O S T  M O D E R N  
SHOP IN THE WEST

DENVER, COLORADO

50 CENTS ONE W A Y,
SO CENTS ROUND TR IP , 

C R IPPLE  CREEK DIST. PO INTS 
V IA  THE SHORT LINE .

Trains leave Colorado Springs at 
10:37 and 4:30 p. m. Better take advan
tage of this opportunity to view the 
incomparable scenery of the Short Line,

I t ’s only 50 cents one way, 80 cents 
round trip, limit five days from date of 
sale, to Cripple Creek District points 
via TH E  SHORT LINE .

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

The Southern Pacific company has *uB. 
fished for free distribution the fallowing 
hooks and folders which may be obtain* 
ed from any Southern Pacific agent, or T,
H. Goodman, general passenger agent al 
San Francisco. I f you apply by mall in- 
close a stamp for each publication.

RESORTS A N D  ATTRACTIONS 
ALONG THE COAST LINE Is a hand, 
comely illustrated folder giving a descrip
tion of the health and pleasure resort* 
wn the coast between San Francisco ang 
les>s Angeles.

SHASTA RESORTS, embellished witli 
Beautiful half tone engravings, describe! 
the scenic and outing attractions of the 
▼aet and wonderful Shasta region, the 
grandest of pleasure grounds.

CALIFORNIA SOUTH OF TEHA. 
CHA1PEL tells all about the charms of A 
that remarkably favored semi-tropic gar. 1 
den spot. Southern California. -------

A  HANDSOME MAP OF CALIFOR
NIA, complete in detail, reliable, skill- 
fully indexed, and full of information 
about the state's resources. It is the only 
publication of Its kind, conveniently folded 
for pocket use.

SUMMER OUTINGS Is a thirty-two- 
page folder devoted to the camping re
treats in the Shasta Region and Santa 
Cruz mountains. It appeals more direct- 
ly to that large and growing class ol 
recreation seekers who prefer this pop- 
ular form of outing.

PACIFIC  GROVE is the Chautauqua oi 
the west, and this folder not only do, 
acrlbes the pretty place Itself, but give* ' 
a programme of the religious and edu
cational meetings, conventions, schools, 
etc., to be held there this summer.

Other publications are Lake Tahoe 
Geysers and Lake County, Yosemlte. Hoi 
tel del Monte. Castle Crags, each brimful 
of Information about the places named 
and printed In the highest style of th* 
art.

A  variety of California literature at
tractively illustrated, describing its -e< 
sources, famous resorts and numerouf 
wonders, also maps and folders showing 
routts, through trains, and other valuable 
Information, may be obtained by address. 
Ing William K. McAllister, general agenl 
Southern Pacific company, 1112 Seven
teenth street, Denver. Colo.

;n v

T R A IN S  TO DPjN VER . 
Colorado and Southern Ry.

4:40 a. m.
5:50 a. m.
7:25 a. m.
8:00 a. m.

10:35 a. m.
11:50 a. in.
3:40 p. m.
6:20 p. m .

City ticket office, lb North Tejon St. 
'Phone 21.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

FO R CH RISTM AS
and New Year’s holidays the Colorado 
& Southern will sell tickets to state 
points at one fare for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale Dec. 24. 25. 31 and Jan. 
1, good to return until Jan. 2.



The Gazette 
Takes the Risk-GAZETTE WARRANTED WANT APS They do things for 

.... your neighbors

[GAZETTE You Get Results 
See the W arran t Blanks

WARRANTED
5 cents per line per day 

25 cents per line per week WANT ADS

A 5-ROOM AND BATH HOME °N  ®ASY 
PAYMENTS; lot 40x166 feet; good large 

cellar, wired for electric lights, faces 
west on Institute st. in the .100 hipCK, 
we will sell this new home to.i•
$100 down and monthly installments or 
$20 each. Let us show you this baigam. 
Hastings Bros., 22 N. Tejon st. , _______

FOR SALE—T will sell my equity In a 
fine North Corona lot for $175 in cash, 

and balance on easy payments. The puce 
will be made an object to you. Address 
W. F. H., P. O. Box 5S2.

PREPAYMENT INVARIABLY REQUIRED

ANSWERS TO ADS.
W—71, 72, 75, 78, 84 , 86, 87, 88. 
X—78, 83, 92, 97.
Y—73, 74, 75.

H -O -M —i*:-s.
cents pef day saved for a short tirne 

will put you in possession of a $1,000 
homo. Your payments will then be a little 
less than 18c per day ami no interest. 
Twice the above amounts for a 

home and three times the amounts tor a 
|$.000 home, .

Remember you live in your home, 
pay no interest apd the payments you 
make each month would be less than you 
now pay for rent.
Your payments made for you when sick 

3r out of employment. In case of death 
jr total disability a clear deed or title 
is eiven.
Call and see us. ^

HOME CO-OPERATIVE CO.,
Room 32 Midland Block.

TO RENT— FURNISHED
ROOMS.

THE OftMONDE—JiiSt opened, hand
somely furnished rooms, steam heat, 

baths and all conveniences; reasonable 
rates for the winter. No. 19-A., S. Cascade.

FOR SALE—Light runabout and harness, 
wagon and box, roll-top desk; also one 

Monarch 8-ton wagon scale. The KugDy 
Fuel and Feed Co.. No. 27% R- Te]°n.

FOR SALE—$1,625 buys from owner neat 
cottage, well located. Terms, about $3uu 

cash and balance very easy 
Room 64 Hagerman Bldg.

payments.

FOR SALE—Wash stand, carpet, bedroom 
china, man's overcoat. W. F. coat, etc.; 

must be sold this week. 1903 N. Tejon st.

A SNAP—Second-hand upright 
piano. Address H. W. McDaniel,

grand 
103 E.

Cheyenne road, Ivywild.

FURNISHED rooms, steam heat, light, 
bath, opposite main entrance to new 

court house, reasonable for the winter. 
218 S. Tejon st.

TO RENT—:! nicely furnished front rooms, 
electric light, bath and gas; heat; rea

sonable. Miss Jackson, 28 S. Tejon.

FOR SALE-Large furnace out of old 
Methodist church. Address J. 1 • Thom

as, 913 W. P. P. ave.

INCUBATOR and brooder for 
trade for light lumber wagon, 

Costilla.

sale or 
1024 E.

TO RENT-2 rooms furnished for sleeping 
or housekeeping; desirable location. 

Jefferson ave., Colo. City.

TO RENT—Furnished room with privil
ege of kitchen and dining room; steam 

heat, bath. 712 N. Tejon st.

THREE rooms furnished for housekeep
ing; ground floor; private entrance. b_< 

N. Wahsatch.

REPAIRS for any stove or furnace.
£. Russell, 10S E. Huerfano

W.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK cockerels 
for sale. 218 S. Tejon st.

FOR SALE—Light delivery wagon, cheap.
42S N. Weber. ______________

LOST.

FOR RENT—Furnished, large front room 
suitable for two gentlemen. 216 JN. 

Weber.

B0 GOOD AGENTS W ANTED to work 
Ffor us NOW; liberal terms, easy, pleas- 
fint employment; ladies or gentlemen. 
JCall for information. Best plan ever of- 
fjered anywhere. Warden & Clark, state 
managers for the American Home 
(vestment Co., 26 S. Tejon at.

In-

WANTED— xoung people to know that 
the Guinn Commercial College, at 10J 

IN Tejon st., is the best place to learn 
I bookkeeping, shorthand, tpyewrlting, etc. 
lJC. Henager. Prin. ’Phone 87. ______ _

I MEN—We teach the barber trade In 8 
weeks, furnish tools, board and guar

antee positions. Write for particulars. 
1 Holer’s Barber College, 162o Larimer, 
Ibenver. _____

TO RENT—Nice room on first floor; elec
tric lights and bath. Mrs. Gray, -21 S.

Weber.

SUNNY room with private entrance, close 
in; cheap for winter. No. 20 East -c.

Vrain.
TWO furnished rooms for housekeeping, 

with bath. 1008% N. Wahsatch ave.

FURNISHED room for two gentlemen, 
outside entrance; 320 S. Tejon street._

FRONT room, ground floor, suitable for 
office or sleeping. 110 N. Nevada.

TO RENT—Two rooms for Tight house
keeping, cheap. 228 N. Pitkin st.

LOST—Monday, the 16th, a small pack
age containing a gold pen with mother 

of pearl handle and black enamel pm 
with small pearl in center. Return to 
this office and receive reward.

LOST—Pocketbook containing $30, on N.
Weber between Uintah and Cache la 

Poudre or on street car; $10 reward. Re
turn to Tallman & Finkbiner, corner 
Uintah and Weber.

A MODERN FABLE.
The Bug and the..Grasshopper met on the path one day, and after reluc

tantly recognizing each other's presence, the Bug observed: •, „
“ If I had legs as long as yours, I ’d put on a pair of trousers to hide em.

• “ And If I had your big feet, I’d keep ’em out of sight,” replied the Hopper, 
Once they got started, they abused each other without stint, and they had 

almost come to blows, when a Magpie came along and wanted tq know what 
the fuss was about. It was agreed to leave it to her as to which had most 
reason to be proud, and after a moment’s thought she replied:

“ My dear friends', if the Grasshopper has extra long legs, it is because 
Nature made him for a jumpist, and if the Bug has extra big feet, it is because 
he must roll heayy burdens before him. There is really no occasion for dispute 
between you; but, being you have a quarrel, and being that it has been left to 
me to decide, and being that I wish to see justice done, why why

And she snapped them up and swallowed them down and went her way, 
feeling that she had settled the case on its merits.

Moral; Our quarrels bring profit only to others.

Proposals For Books and1 Stationeiy.
Sealed nroposats will be received by the 

Board of County Commissioners of El 
Paso County. Colorado, up to 4 r>- m„ 
Monday, December 30th, 1901, for furnish
ing said county for one year, commenc
ing January 1st, 1992. with ali books, sta- 
tionerv, records, printing:, lithographing 
and incidental office supplies, specifically 
mentioning and describing them, as are 
used bv the several offices of said county.

Each' bid must he accompanied by a 
certified check of five hundred dollars as 
an evidence of good faith on the part of 
the bidder. .

The successful bidder will be required 
to furnish a good and sufficient bond in 
the penal sum of ten thousand dollars.

Proposals must be addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed, * Proposals for 
books, stationery, etc.”

The Board reserves the right to reject 
anv and all bids.

Specifications will be furnished upon ap
plication to the Clerk of the Board.

By order of the Board of County Com
missioners.

(Seal.) W. H. Reed,
County Clerk.

December 9, 1901.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS' MEET

ING.
A special meeting of the stockholders 

of the Peeps Valley Orchard Co. will he 
held at rhe office of the company in Colo
rado Springs. Colorado, on the 30th daY of 
December. 1901, for the purpose of consid
ering a proposition for the sale of all 
of the company’s property in Chaves 
county, New Mexico.

Percy Hagerman, Secretary.

ANNU AL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of the First National bank of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., for the purpose of electing 
seven directors for the ensuing year, and 
for the transaction of any other business 
that may come before them, will be held 
at their banking office on Tuesday. Jan
uary 14, 1902, between the hours of II 
and 12 o’clock a, m. A Sutton, Cashier.

First insertion Dec. 14, 1901.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS’ MEET
ING.

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the El Paso National 
bank of Colorado Springs, Colo., for the 
election of directors and the transaction 
of other legitimate business will be held 
in the banking house of said bank on the 
14th day of January, 1902. between the 
hours of 1 o’clock and 3 o'clock p. m. of 
said day. C. L. Hemming, Cashier.

IwANTED—A candy salesman for whole- 
I  sale house. Only those with experience 
land good recommendations need apply. 
■Address Y 98, Gazette.
IYANTED—Ladies to learn hairdressing 
I trade; write for particulars.^ Molers 
|Hairdresslng College, 
penver, Colo.

205 Charles Block,

S B. SCHOLZ, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

12 P IK E ’S PEAK  AVE.

iVANTED—Young girl to care for two 
I children. Apply at 2311 N - TeJon» be’ 
[tween 10 and 12 a. m. __________

A NICE room, steam heated 3 blocks 
north. Inquire 113 E. Kiowa.

LOST—Dec. 23, one suit box bearing name 
of Polin Suit and Cloak Co.; box con

tained lady’s and baby's wearing apparel. 
Finder return to this office and get re
ward.

REWARD to anyone giving information 
of, or returning, large black kitty, with 

white-tipped tail, to 12 E. Boulder st.

IwOST OR STRAYED—Friday, brindle fe
male bull pup; wore collar. Return to 

Morse Commission House; reward.

LOST—AU-wool horse blanket. Return to 
water commissioner’s office; reward.

NICE, sunnv furnished room, bath, etc., 
rent $10. 733 E. Platte ave. _________

TWO and 3 furnished rooms, S9 and $10 
per month. 522 E. Kiowa.

TO RENT—One room for housekeeping. 
444 E. KioWa.

LARGE, pleasant rooms, 15 E. Willa
mette ave.

I kuRSES' COLLEGE. Pueblo. Colo.; next 
1 i opens January 1'. three months 

(nurse; diplomas; write.,

l HE! "I of all classes burnished at Mrs.

TWO light housekeeping rooms; 534 East 
Platte.

PLEASANT furnished rooms, 1126 N. Ne
vada. C

HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 517 E. Ivlowa.

TO RENT-FURNISHED

LAD Y ’S Midland wheel No. 3708. Return 
to 534 E. Platte; reward.

TO LOAN.

Graf Bldg- 546-A.

-Competent girl for general
WAT'Swo'rk ill family of two. Apply after 

>'oUw 'k 337 N. Nevada.4 n clo . 1 ---------------------- . -  -—
—tT75t ED—T wo or 3 good boys to carry 
"paper routes^ inquire Gazette mailing
room at 3 p. m.

AN for housework; good home, light 
\v£rl<; $3 week. 1921 N. Tejon.

—48 A*NTED—Experienced girl for general 
housework. 122-1 N. Nevada.

W ANTED—Candy maker at Mast's, cor
ner Tejon and Bijou sts.

- -. . I - ---- - - -  - —* ' ' '—----- -nentptv.il 1 be. nKnec.ie 11V p-r--I tifvtnc- t

HOUSES.

NEW 8-1-oom house on N. Corona; fur
nace, bath imd electric lights;-. $30 Her 

month. Inquire 221 >S. Wahsatch. .

TO RENT—3-room cottage, furnished; 
modern conveniences. 424 E. Platte.

FURNISHED, modern, furnace, ranges, 
grate, electricity. 823 N. Corona.

FURNISHED ' 2-room house; with water 
inside. 315 Kiowa, west side.

We have money to loan on first-class 
real estate security.

POSITIVELY NO DELAY. 
ADAMS & WILLIAMS.

MONEY TO LOAN.

SaMS™ nU2«thAP« M »  8 *
A pp.y *

MOJtfEY TO LOAN In sums of $100 to $500 
on good personal security for six months 

to two years; low ratedpfJntfiteat—jGgg.
---- '----- -------7fy^-nrYV^y.p thft_________ __

L. Torrey. Exchange Ar.nk Block.

TWO roomy, unfurnished. 23u N. Prospect.

WANTED— SITUATIONS.
W ANTED—Position with mining com

pany in Mexico; have had experience in 
that country. Address A, Gazette.

■SITUATION by Swedish nurse for child 
or invalid; well trained in massage 

614 E. St. Vrain st. *

POSITION as private correspondent; good 
composer and penman. Address P. O. 

Box 905.

BY LADY of experience, as caretaker of 
residence; references; address Y’ 96. Ga- 

zette.______________

WANTED— MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED. “

TEN TEAMS TO HAUL COAL-STEADY 
WORK.

AT ONCE.
PIKE 'S  PEAK COAL CO.

112 PIKE 'S PEAK AVE.

W ANTED—Y’ou to rent the late books 10 
— cents each; 5.000 books of all kinds for 
sale or exchange; bring any old book 
and exchange it at McCauley's, 127% E 
Huerfano st. I will give away during 
holidays 500 daily papers.

WANTED—Horses to pasture, $1 month- 
called for and delivered free; 4,000 aores 

fins feed reserved for winter. C. E. Furs- 
man, 16 S. Tejon, or tel, 508.

W ANTED—$5,000 worth or second hand 
furniture; highest cash price paid. 19 

S. Cascade avo.

HORSES taken for pasturage, $1 per 
month. Enquire J. W. Coffey. Room 3, 

Barnes Bldg.

10 RENT— UNFURNISHED.
ROOMS.

SUITE of 5 rooms for housekeeping; 
heated; ground floor. 712 N. Tejon.

TO RENT—2 rooms unfurnished; close in 
-Address P. O. Box 1204.

modern conveniences. 223

MONEY TO LOAN or. real estate in sums 
.of $50(1 to $20,000.

RIEDEL, TORREY & CO..
Exchange Bank Block.

MONEY TO LOAN on real estate; any 
amount; lowest rates. W. W Wiliam- 

son, 27 N. Tejon si.

MONEY TO LOAN—Any amount, lowest 
rates. .Wm. G. Shapcott. 2 Gazette. Bldg.

Proposals For Coal.
Sealed proposals will be received by the 

Board of County Commissioners of El 
Paso County, Colorado, up to 4 p. m., 
Monday. December 30th, 1901, for furnish
ing said county with coal for one year 
commencing January 1, 1902.

Bids will state the price per ton for the 
various kinds. Bituminous, Anthracite 
and Lignite Coal, clean, well screened 
and free from slate. To be delivered at 
such times and to such places and in 
such quantities as the Board may direct 
within the City of Colorado Springs.

Proposals must be addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “ Proposals for 
Coal.”

The Board reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

By order of the Board of County Com
missioners.

(Seal.) W. H. Reed,
County Clerk.

December 9, 1901.

Proposals For County A dvertise
ments.

Sealed proposals will be received by the 
Board of County Commissioners of El 
Paso County, Colorado, up to 4 p. m., 
Monday, December 30th, 1901, for publish
ing the County Advertisements for one 
year beginning January 1st, 1902.

PROPOSALS MUST CONTAIN— 
First;—The price per inch, nonpareil 

type, set solid, for printing the delinquent 
tax sale list once a week for not less 
than four weeks.

Second:—The price per line for all mis
cellaneous advertisements for daily and 
weekly editions for first and each subse
quent insertion. 12 lines per inch, solid.

Third;—The price per inch for publish
ing the County Clerk’s semi-annual re
ports in daily and weekly, or either, for 
first and each subsequent insertion.

Bidders must agree to certain specifi
cations as to form and style furnished 
by the proper officers of said County.

Bidders will be required to file with pro
posals a statement under oath setting 
forth the circulation of their respective 
newspapers within the County of El 
Paso for the month of December. 1901, 
stating the number of issues in such cir
culation. All bids mpst be accompanied 
by a certified check of five hundred dol
lars payable to the order of the under- 
,signed as an evidence ol good faith on 
the part of the bidder. A  good and suf
ficient bond in the penal sum of five thou
sand dollars will be required of the suc
cessful bidder. Proposals must be ad
dressed to the undersigned and endorsed

L I B R A R Y  B U I L D I N G ,  U N I V E R S I T Y  
O F  C O L O R A D O .

R e q u e s t  fo r  P la n s  a n d  S p e c if ic a t io n s .
To Architects and Librarians in the State

of Colorado: „  ,
The board of regents of the University 

of Colorado requests the submission to 
them of plans and specifications for a 
library building to be erected at the State 
university at Boulder, Colo., the said 
plans and specifications to be submitted 
under the following conditions:

1 Said plans and specifications to be 
for a building containing the following 
general features: . . . . . .

Said building to contain administration 
rooms, reading rooms, seminar rooms, 
stack room and auditorium to seat not 
less than 1,000 persons.

The plans to be drawn so that a por
tion of the building may be completed 
and used before the entire building Is 
finished, such portion to cost not to ex
ceed the sum of $40,000.00.

Thd cost of the completed building to 
be $75,000.00.

The board of regents will pay the fol
lowing prizes:

For what it believes the best plan, the 
sqm of one hundred and fifty ($150.00)

For the second plan one hundred ($109.00)

^For^the third plan fifty ($50.00) dollars; 
and

For the fourth plan fifty ($50.00) dollars.
All plans offered, whether receiving a 

prize or not, shall thereupon become the 
property of the board and may be used, 
in whole or in part, by it as it may

SeSaid plans to be received on or before 
the 21st day of January, 1902, by the sec- 
retary of the board of regents, and to be 
opened at the' university at Boulder on 
the 22 d day of January, 1902, by the 
board of regents and the prizes to be 
awarded as soon thereafter as the board 
may agree upon the same.

The board of regents reserves the right 
to reject any or all of the plans and 
specifications offered.

All plaps and specifications to be sent 
to E. J. Morath. secretary of the board 
of regents, Boulder, Colo. mTT_
THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES
COLORADO SPR IN G S & C R IP P L E  

C REEK R A IL W A Y .
The Short Line.

. .....WEST BOUND.
No. 5—Lv,,'Colorado Springs .......10:37 am

• J '  Crirmte Greek_______ __J.-2H —V

T H E  M ID L A N D  T E R M IN A L

(Cripple Creek Short L ine .)

Leave Colorado Springs ..............
Arrive Cripple Creek ..................  ?2;
Leave Colorado Springs ...........
Arrive Cripple Creek ........................... “ 5
Leave Colorado Springs .............. IV®
Arrive Cripple Creek ..................  £2
leave Crlople Creek ..................... “ •*:
Airivo Colorado Springs .............. hky; P"?
Leave Cripple Creek ................... £2
Arrive Colorado Springs ..............
Leave Cripple Creek ....................IJ-1.’? J5?
Arrive Colorado Springs ..........

Trains arriving at Colorado Springs ai 
3:40 a. m. and leaving at 12:05 a. m. ar 
equipped with Pullman sleepers.

T H E  ROCK IS L A N D  RO UTE.

LEAVE COLORADO SPRINGS.
No. 6—Vestibuled Limited for

Chicago and St. I,ouis. 
via Knnaas City, St. Joe
and Omaha .................. 8:40 P*»

No. 19—Kansas City. St. Joseph,
Omaha and St. L o u i s . . 2:3-? PJ» 

No. 5—Limited to Pueblo ........... abl

ARR IVE  COLORADO SPRINGS.
No. 5—Vestibuled Limited from

Chicago ......................... 7:33 am
No. 9—Fast Express from Kan

sas City. St- Joseph,
Omaha and St. Louis— 19;3a 9® 

Through sleepers and chair oars on a-u 
trains. Dining cars for all meals.

W. W. WOOD, 
General Agent.

E
ne

ID

in

T H E  M IS S O U R I P A C IF IC .

DOUBLE D AILY  SERVICE. . 
Train No. J. Train No. 1.
Lv. 10:29 am.....Colo. Spgs......Ar* 1:21 pm
A r.U  :40 ain....... Pueblo .......Lv. 12:05 pm
Lv. 3:00 pm...... Pueblo .......Ar. 11:40 alT1
Ar. 9:00 am__ Kansas City— Lv. 0:00 pm
Lv. 9:50 am....Kansas City....Ar. 5:20 pm 
Ar. 6:05 pm..... St. Louis.......Lv. 9;00 ara

Train No. 8. Train No. 3.
Lv. 5:47 pm.....Colo. Spgs......Ar. 9:32 an
Ar. 7:00 pm...... Pueblo .......Lv. 8:10 am
X'V. 7:20 pm...... Pueblo .......Ar. 7:50 am
Ar. 5:40 pm —  Kansas City....Lv. 10:00 am 
Lv. 9:00 pm....Kansas City....Ar, 7:}0 am 
Ar. 7:10 am— Kansas City— Lv. 9:15 pm 

The best line. Only one change of cars 
between Colorado apd New Yortt city, in 
Union depot—no transfer. Through Pull
man palace buffet sleeping coaches, and 
free reclining chair cars. AH trains light
ed with the famous Plntscp gas light and 
heated with steam (no danger of fire).

J. M. ELLISON. 
Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

W. A. KNERR, 16 N. Tejo» St.
Ticket Agent, Union Depot.

i.fy' ^ ^ v^ rd lc^ W  taken "J o iiiaicatle that t

•W'wrKSh.v ■■ Jii’ '> J lr ife
on “The weapons of vai’.iou/ sorts. The negroes for a naval station for a small sunt. j c

r.v.A/>,ln ] .KolH in Hjln diS- I •
Proposals for Advertising.”  No. 9-Lv. Colorado Springs ...... 4:30 pm

D E N V E R  A N D  R IO  G R A N D E  R. R.

(Scenic L in e .)

SOUTH, WEST- AND EAST.
April S, 1901.

No. 5—Leaves 10:29 a. m., Pacific Coast 
Express — Pueblo, Canon. Aik’ 
mosa. Leadville, Glenwood, 
Grand Junction, Utah, I<Jaho„ 
Montana, Washington, Oregon, 
California, Cripple. Creek.

No. 1—Leaves 12:00 noon. Pacific Coast 
Limited — Pueblo, Canon, Lead
ville, Glenwood, Grand Junction, 
Utah, Nevada, CgUforpi?, Crip- 
pie Creek

No. 9—Leaves 4:29 p. m.—Pueblo, Flor
ence, Canon City.

No. 11—Leaves 5:47 p. nv. St. Louis Ex
press-Pueblo, Kansas C|ty and
east.

No. 3—Leaves 10:37 p. m., Utah and Cali
fornia Express — pueblo, Lead
ville, Glenwood, Grand Junc
tion, Utah, Idaho. Montana, 
Washington, Oregon, Alamosa, 
Creede, Silverton, Santa Fe.

No. 15—Leaves 12:13 night, Colorado Ex
press for Pueblo, Canon, Crip
ple Creek. Salida. Gunnison, 
Ouray, Telluride, Buena Vista, 
Leadville, Urand Junction.

No. 16—Leaves 4:35 a, m. for Denver from 
Grand Junction, Ouray, Tellu
ride, Silverton, Durango, Le^d- 
vilie, .Cripple Creek.

No. 6—Leaves.7:05 a- m., for Denver from

BUSINESS CHANCES.

TOO H E A LTH Y  FOR HIM.
is t i. . ------uy place in the world.

.u that man told me he was going to move away because of
the health of the neighborhood!

Resident—Well, he’s the undertaker!

ROOMS with 
E. Uintah.

TO RENT— UNFURNISHED.
HOUSES.

HOUSE TO RENT— FURNITURE FOR 
SALE.

For $250 I will sell the furnishings of i 
four rooms (sitting room, kitchen and 
two bed rooms) after reserving the fifth 
rc-om of the house, and give possession 
to suitable family without children at the 
low rate of $15 per month. Call and see 
location. 1 to 3 p. m.. or 6 to 8 evenings 
Only 2% blocks from Tejon st. 319 Pike's 
Peak ave.

c?-

MUST BE SOLD 
BY JANUARY 1.

This fine grocery and market, doing a 
business of over $100 a day: low rent fine 
location; old stand. It will take about 
$2,500 to buy it. I f you want a grocery 
you will never be able to buy a better 
one for the monev.

RIEDEL. TORREY & CO., 
Exchange Bank Block.

FOR S A LE -R E A L ESTATE

FOR SALE—By owner, one of the best 
small groceries in town: will require 

about $1,000. I f you have the cash and 
mean business, write to Z-71, Gazette.

TO RENT—7-room new modern cottage 
cheap; 1000 block North Wahsatch. Ad̂  

dress or call 518 N. Nevada, any time.

TO R ENT—Cosy cottage” modern. 6 rooms 
north; heat electric light, grates; $35i 

South front. Apply 321 W. Kiowa.

TO RENT—5 rooms, unfurnished, mod
ern. fine location, near car line Address 

Y-97, Gazette.

W ILL  PAY 85c for 100 lbs. rags and 22c 
for bottles. Address Kranz, 302 W. Huer

fano.

MISCELLANEOUS.
REPAIRS for any stove or furnace. W. 

S. Russell, 10S E. Huerfano st.

PITC H  AN D  G R AV E L roofing. Engel. 17
Kiowa.

MUSICAL
Gentleman. London Roya! Academy of 

Music, wishes violin pupils. 230 Yampa.

REPAIRS for any stove cr furnace. 
S. Russell, 108 E. Huerfano st.

W.

75 CENTS pci- 100 lbs for rags. 
102 and 104 S. Conejos st.

L. Stine,

TO RENT—5-room house at No. 417 N 
Oak st.; sec owner at 111 S. Cascade ave.'

FOR RENT—6-room house, new, modern 
Apply Dr. Mary Teague. 555 East Platte.'

PALMIST

$17,500—100xl90-foot Nevada ave. corner, 
south of college, improved with a 
18-room and a 10-room modern 
house, leaving full vacant lot. This 
pays now over 6 per cent, net on 
the investment.

$5,500—80xl90-foot South Cascade corner, 
close in, good 7-room house, splen 
did location to build on and im
prove.

$4,500—8-room modern, house and 4-room 
cottage, good barn, lot 50x190 feet, 
east front, on South Nevada ave., 
close in, rentals $55 per month.

I have the best improved and unim
proved properties and tracts in the Ivy- 
wild district for sale. Buy now before the 
advance which is inevitable next sprinv 

W. W. WILLIAMSON,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSUR

ANCE.
Tel. 476-A. 27 N. Teion St

GREAT BARGAIN.
52,650 buys S-room modern house, al

most new and everything in first-class 
shape, south and east front, well located 
on wesc. side. This property could not 
be replaced for $3,500.

GALLOW AY & CO..
10% E. Pike’ Peak Ave.

NEW 4-room cottage, modern. $20. 412 E 
San Miguel. A. Wight.

TO RENT—Barn. Inquire at 224 E Willa
mette.

5-room house. Inquire at Bumstead's.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
NEADERHOUSER, Bicycle Repairing. 3 

S. Cascade.

iVANTED—Mending at 514 E. Platte ave.

WANTED— HOUSES & ROOMS,
iVANTED—3 or I furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping with heat, light and 

>ath. Address Z-72, Gazette.

iVANTED—5 or 6-room house, close in, 
unfurnished. Address P. O. Box 1204.

TO RENT— BUSINESS.
ro  RENT—Shoe- shop, furnished, cheap; 
good trade. 511% Colo, ave., Colo. City.

FRONT room, first floor, with board 
for two and another $50 for two with 

board. Address Y-103. Gazette.

PROF. RALPH H. THOMASON, the 
well-known palmist, is now located at 

the Alamo hotel, parlor 237, for a few 
weeks. Many of our leading citizens have 
known Prof. Thomason and of his won
derful powers, which were exhibited in 
early childhood. He reads the past, pres
ent and future like an open book. He tells 
your disposition and the calling for which 
you are best fitted. Come and see him.

ou will not only be pleased but aston
ished.

$2.00—FU LL READING—$2.00 
$2-00 $2.00

UNDER now management; excellent 
board, sunny rooms; no invalids. S02 N 

Tejon. ’

THREE furnished rooms, with or with
out kitchen privileges, at 432 E. Platte.

LARGE, pleasant rooms and board; bay 
window and grate. 501 N. Weber.

TWO large 
Tejon.

rooms with board, 409 N.

HAVE rooms 
Weber.

and board at 627 North

SOUTH rooms with board. 606 N. Nevada.

ro  RENT—Desk room in front office with 
use of vault. 2 Gazette Bldg

TWO stores, 
ager.

Antlers hotei. Apply man-

TO TRADE.
ro  TRADE—A good farm of 120 acres 

for mining stock or equity in good 
Colorado Springs property.
C RIEDEL. TORREY & CO., 

Exchange Bank Block.

^TLT^fiarge building lots. Holdrege. Neb., 
for mining stock or ranch. Y-102, Ua- 

aette.

SOUTH room with board. 1705 N. Tejon.

RENO, the Elks palmist, permanently lo
cated 117% S. Tejon street, room 1;’ pri

vate readings, private lessons; open for 
evening engagements for entertainments.

AUCTION
AUCTION of pawnbroker’s unredeemed 

pledges, watches, clothing, etc., at 6 
o'clock this evening 19 S. Cascade.

FURNITURE FOR SALE.
PRIVATE SALE of furniture at 17 E. 

Caramillo st. Call Monday.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

MATTHEWS & McMAHAN,
117 E. Pike’s Peak ^.ve.

THESE ARE.LOW  PRICES;

4-room house, Jot 50x190........... .......$1,650

3-room house, lot, 100x350..................  1,900

If you own a lot we can build you a 
house on easy payments and save you 
money.

LEGAL NOTICES
_  NOTICE.
To the Stockholders of the Hallett & 

Gold Mining Company: 
whereas. At a meeting of the board of 

directors of the said The Hallett & Ham- 
Gold Mining Company held at the 

office of said company in the city of 
Colorado Springs on the 21st day of No
vember, A. D. 1901, upon due and legal re
quest by the stockholders of the said cor
poration, the said board took action duly 
authorizing the calling and holding of a 
meeting for the purpose of dissolving 
fairs corporat!on and winding up its af-

Now, Therefore. You, and each of you, 
aie hereby notified that a special meeting 
of the stockholders of the said the Hallett 
& Hamburg Gold Mining Company will be 

^Tat tile of£ice of said companv. No. 12 
N. Nevada avenue. Colorado Springs E! 
Paso county Colorado, on Monday, the 
30th day of December, A. D. 1901 at t 
hour of 10 o’clock a. m„ for the purpt.„w 
of considering the propriety of dissolving 
..aid corporation, selling the remainder of 
its property distributing the proceeds 
fiom such sale and winding up its affairs 
in accordance with the statute in such 
cases made and provided. 
mi oSf L  Colorado Springs. Colorado, tins ?ith day of November, A. D. 1901.

-°r £he Hallett Ham burg Gold Mining Company.

RANCH CHEAP. -
We have a ranch o f-620 acres about 10 

miles north of this city.-on Santa Fe R 
R .; Monument creek flows through this 
land; good grazing land; this ranch ad
joins coal and qtl belt; adjoining land re 
cently sold for $8 per acre.

See us at once; we aie going to sell 
this for $6 per acre.

GOTTEN. TE RR ILL  & GARLICK 
23% North Tejon St.

NEW HOUSE. 514 N. Cascade.

EDUCATIONAL
TUTORING or coaching. Mrs J H 

Stiver, late professor of mathematics In 
Occidental college. Los Angeles. Calif 
will receive a few students. Call at or ad” 
dress 127 E. r,as Animas st.

DE1\ EESE & TURNBULL, at Canon 
City. Colo., will send you descriptive and 

illustrative circulars, maps and price lists, 
if you will ask for them. These pam
phlets will tell you all about the good in
vestments in fruit lands in Canon City and 
its near vicinity. Land values are inc'reas- 
lng. BUY NOW.

DO NOT W AIT until 1902 before buying 
a home; we are offering the best'lots 

m Colorado Springs, with a home built 
to suit you. for a small pavmerit down 

I and easy monthly installments 
! Bros., 22 N. Tejon st. Hastings

FOR SALE-HORSES, BICYCLES
CHRISTMAS PRESENT—Beautiful Shet

land pony; $10; 534 E. Platte.

THREE small dwellings, must go; bar
gain. Call 601 E. Boulder st.

f ™ E LOT on N. Tejon, 50x190, $1,800. Box

FOR REAL ESTATE BARGAINS 
SEE FRA N K LIN  & JONES.

Also MONEY’  TO LOAN in any amounts 
in the OLD RELIABLE 
COLUMBIA SAVINGS AND LOAN AS

SOCIATION.
NO DELAY.

FR A N K LIN  & JONES,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS. INSURANCE 

'Phone 157. 27% N. Tejon St.

™ A L SETTLEMENT.
1 «S ? J VIatt-£r of the Estate of Benjamin Sprague, Deceased. J?l 1
t£ 0tiS V sJ ,ereH  eiy en that 0,1 Monday, the 13th day of January, A. D. 1902. 
being one of the regular days of the 
November term of the county court of El
Pbfln C?’Untw.,in st?t0 ° f  Colorado, I, Plulo C. .Hildreth, administrator, with 
the wall annexed of said estate, will ap
pear before the judge of said court, pre
sent my final settlement as such, prav 
the approval of-the same, and will then 
apply to be discharged as such adminis
trator,, with the will annexed. At which 
time and place any person in interest may 
appear and present objections to the same 
if any there be. ‘ ’

Dated at Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
December 11, 1901. Philo C. Hildreth, 
Administrator, With the Will Annexed 

of the Estate of Benjamin Sprague, De- ceased.
™ , Richard Lea Kennedy, Attorney.

n st publication December 12, 1901.
Last publication' January 2, 1902.

FOR SALE—Fall Queen Orchard, corner 
Nevada and Lowell; lot 109x190; a bar- December, 

gain. Call, 1113 8. Nevada ave.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 39 lfloj 
To the Stockholders of the Gold Knob 

Mining and Town Site Cbmpany; 
tThiei- i'aei’ lar . annual meeting of the 

stockholders of the Gold Knob Mining 
and Town Site company, for the election 
of directors and for the transaction of 
such other business as may properlv come 
before Such meeting, will be held'at the 
office of the company, with Messrs W il
liam P-Bonbrighc & Co., 29 North Tejon 
street, Colorado Springs. Colorado at 1° 
o'clock noon on Tuesday, December

The Board reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

By order of the Board of County Com
missioners.

(Seal.) tv. H. Reed,
County Clerk.

December 9, 1901.

Proposals For Burial o f Paupers.
Sealed proposals will be received by the 

Board of County Commissioners of El 
Paiio County, Colorado, up to 4 p. ,m., 
Monday, December 30th, 1901, for the 
burial of deceased county paupers for 
one year commencing January 1st, 1902. 
Coffins to be good and substantial, made 
to order of dry inch pine, sound lumber, 
planed on both sides, well put together 
with nails or screws, and covered with 
black cloth. Corpse to be buried in some 
public cemetery in a ifroper manner upon 
notification by the Superiptefident of the 
Poor or Superintendent of County Hos
pital.

Bidders will state price of each coffin 
and burial complete.

Proposals must be addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Proposals for 
Burial of Paupers.”

The Board reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

By order of the Board of County Com
missioners.

(Seal.) w . Ii. Reed,
County Clerk.

December 9, 1901.

Ar. Cripple Cre’ek 
• EAS

pm
ST BOUND.

No. 8—Lv. Cripple Creek ............  7:3fl am
, £ r- Colorado Springs .......10:05 am

No. 4—Lv; Cripple Creek ............  4:00 pm
Ar. Colorado Springs ....... 6:45 pm

Through trains of day couches between 
Denver and Cripple Creek are run over 
the D. & R. G. R. R. to and from Colo
rado Springs,

The Short Line trains arrive at and de
part from D & R. G. station, Antlers 
park, Colorado Springs. City ticket office 
No. 16 N. Tejon street

T IM E  CARD.

M ANTTO U  & P IK E ’S P E A K  B Y . CO
Up Trains—

STATIONS.
—  Manitou .........................
■ ■ Minnehaha .......................
Half-w?ay House ...................
Mountain View ...................
• Windy p o in t....... ....... .....
—  Summit ..................... ]

Daily. 
9:25 ani 
9:43 am 

s9:52 am 
10:06 am 
10:36 am 
11:00 am

50 CENTS ONE W AY,
80 CENTS ROUND TR IP , 

C R IPPLE  C REEK DIST. PO INTS 
V IA  TH E  SHORT LINE .

Trains leave Colorado Springs at 
10:37 and 4:30 p. m. Better take advan
tage of this opportunity to view the 
incomparable scenery of the Short Line.

TR A IN S  TO D hN YEB . 
Colorado and Southern Ry.

4:40 a. m.
5:50 a. in.
7:25 a. m.
8:00 a. m.

10:35 a. m.
11:50 a. in.
3:40 p. m.
6:20 p. m.

City ticket office, lb North Tejon St. 
'Phone 21.

Down Trains.
Daily.' STATIONS.

3:45 pm ........... Summit ...........
4:07 pm ....... Windy Point .......
4:34 pm —  Mountain View __

s4:48 pm —  Half-way House __
4 56 pm ........  Minnehaha ........
5:13 pm ........  Manitou ...........

“ TH E  COLORADO RO AD .’

The Colorado and Southern R ailw ay.
Depot—East  ̂Pike's Peak Avenue (Union
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foriiTJrS' cgwi.7 Cifi?H in marine 
Jtion. Glenwood, 
in, -Pueblo. HU.
10:16 a. m. for Denver tvom 

,0U!S. Kansas City. Pueb|o; 
m  P- in. for Denver from 
oriiia. Utah, Grand JUnc- 
-, Glenwood, Leadville, 
a Vista, Cripple Creek.
S:?2 p. m. for Denver from 

ru 01J« Creek, Canon. Florence,
No. 4—Leaves 6:51 p. m. for Denver from 

Caljfoinla Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Utah, Grand Junction, 
Glenwood . Leadville, Canon, 
Pueblo, cripple creek.

„ „  MANITOU TRAINS.
Hvr.Col°- Spgs. Lv. Manitou.
8;("> a- m....................................  7:08 a. ni.......................  8:06 a. m.

.................................  12:45 noon
Only 15 minutes’ run to Manitou.

City Office, 16 North Tejon Street.

No.
Passenger Station.) 
NORTH BOUND.

No.

No.

No.

It's  only 50 cents one way, SO cents 
round trip, limit five days from date of 
sale, to Cripple Creek District points 
via TH E  SHORT LINE .

9—For Denver and Central
city ........................... . 4:40 am

5—For .Denver, Boulder and
- „ Eaft  ........ ••••, .............7:00 am1—For Denver, Chicago, St.

Eouis ............... :........ 1:00 pm
Id—F or Denver, via Manitou

Junction .......................  7:00 am
No. 607—For Denver and East.......10:55 am
No. 603—For Denver .................  3:40 pm
No. 3—For Denver, Chicago, St.

Louis and East ........... 6:25 Dm
SOUTH BOUND.

No. 60S—For Pueblo ....................  6-40 am
No. 10—From Denver (arrives)... 2:15 am
No. 4—For Pueblo .. ....:...........11:00 am
No. 2—For Pueblo, Trinidad and

Texas ........ ..........   2:$0 nm
No. 602—For Pueblo ................. 6:20 pm
No. 6—For Pueblo and Chicago. .10:30 pm 
No. 12—From Denver (arrives)....11:40 pm 
No. 14—From Denver, via Mani

tou Junction (arrives).. 7:00 pm 
G. M. JACOBS, 

Commercial Agent.
Phone 21. 15 N. Tejon St.

FLO RENCE  & C R IP P L E  CREEK 
R A IL R O A D .

(A n d  Associated Roads.)

YUA D. & 'r !~ G. R. R.
Time table in effect Sunday, October 27. 

1901:
Leave Denver .............  9:30 am 9:30 pm
Leave Colo. Springs... .11:68 am 12:97 am
Leave Pueblo .............  1:28 pm 1:33 ara
Leave Florence ...........  2:40 pm 5:00 am
Leave Canon City ....... 6:55 am
Arrive Victor ............... 5:09 pm 9:03 am
Arrive Cripple Creek__  5:25 pm 9:30 am
Leave Cripple Creek— 10:00 am 7:30 pm
Leave Victor ...............10:35 am 8:00 pm
Arrive Canon City ....... 10:15 pm
Arrive Florence ...........12:27 pm
Arrive Pueblo- .............  1:42 pm 2:40 am
Arrive Colo. Springs.....  3:27 pm 4:25 am
Arrive Denver .............  6:00 pm 7:15 r.m

RAND-MSNALLY

0 ^ 1 5 5  ADAMS ST.CHICAGQ,

S A N T A  EE.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

ONE P A R E  RO U ND  T R IP
To all points on RIO  GRANDE R. R., 
Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd. 16 N. Tejon for full 
particulars.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

31,

TWO ranches, one improved. 
Cascade-

Cole, 5 S.

The stock transfer books will be closed 
at 12 0 clock noon on the 21st day of 

---her, 1901, and will reopen on the 
1 daj after the final adjournment of the 
meeting.

Yours truly.

FOR CHRISTM AS • 
and New Year's holidays the Colorado 
A  Southern w ill sell . tickets to state 

oints at one fare for the round trip, 
'ickets on sale Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 

good to return until Jan. 2.

Irving W. Bonbright, 
Secretary

First publication Dec. 20 1901 
Last publication Dec. 31. 1901.

MEET-

250 One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
ING.

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Exchange National 
bank of Colorado Springs, Colo, for the 
election of directors and the transaction 

| of other legitimate business will be held 
I in the banking house of said bank on 
the 14th day of January. 1902, between 

j the hours of 1 o'clock and 3 o'clock p 
J m. of said, day. A. <3. Sharp, Cashier.

FOR CHRISTM AS
and New Year's holidays the Colorado 
& Southern will sell tickets to state 
points at one. fare for the round trip. 
Tickets on saie Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 
I', good to return until Jan. 2.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

R A T E S ! R A T E S !

H oliday  Rates.
The Santa Fe make holiday rates to 

points in Colorado within 200 miles and 
to all points in New Mexico, Dec. 24 
and 25 and Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.

The Santa Fe has two daily trains to 
California. One, the limited, carrying 
only Pullman cars. The other carrying 
both Palace and Tourist sleepers.

Union Station, East Pike's Peak Avenue 
November 3, 1901 

EASTBOUND AND CALIFORNIA
Kansas City and Chicago ........... 6-40km
Denver to Pueblo ....................  l l :oo am
Denver to Pueblo .................... a:30 nm
California Limited and Kansas ' -

City and Chicago .....................  6'20 nm
Chicago, vestibuled, electric light- " *

Denver to Colorado Springs’.'.’.
NORTHBOUND. TO DENVER P

Colorado Springs to Denver .....  4-40 am
From Chicago, Kansas City and

California .....................................
Kansas City to Denver ............  10'55 nm
Pueblo to Denver ................ " i i  1:00 nm
Limited from California ........... 3-40 Sm
Pueblo to Denver .................... 6:25 nm

„  C. C. HOYT, 
City Passenger Agent.

18 N. Tejon St 
A. E. Ford, Depot Agent.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day limit to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

COLORADO M ID L A N D  R A IL W A Y .

WEST BOUND.
No. 3—Salt Lake and San Fran

cisco Limited leaves ....12:05 am 
No. 7—Cripple Creek and Victor

Local leaves ..................g:oo am
No. 5—Leadville. Glenwood, Salt 

Lake and San Francisco
Express leaves ............ u ;05 am

EAST BOUND.
No. 10—Cripple Creek and Denver

Local arrives ............   3:40 am
No. 6—San Francisco; Sait Lake 

and Glenwood Express
arrives ........................... 6:30 am

No. 8—Cripple Creek and Victor
Local arrives ...............10:45 am

No. 12—Cripple Creek Express ar
rives ..............................  5:45 pm

No. 4—San Francisco and Salt ,ti’ .
Lake Limited arrives... nm 

City Ticket Office. 13 N. Tejon s'
CHAS. CHANDI 
City Passenger .

D E LIG H TFU L W JN TE R  TR IPS  
to all resort points in the tlouth and 
Southeast at attractively low rates 
via the

COLORADO & SO U TH ERN R Y  
Here are a few of the many resorts to 

which round trip tickets are now on
sale:

TE X A S—Galveston, Houston, Aus- 
tin, San Antonio, Rockport, El Paso. 

LOUISIANA-mNew Orleans, Daks
Charles.

M EXICO-—City of Mexico, Monterey,
Guadalajara.

F LO R ID A —Jacksonville, St. Augus
tine, Key West.

CUBA—Havana.
N E W  PRO VID ENCE—Nassau.
Ours Is many miles and many hours 

the shortest line between Colorado and 
the South. Our through trains carry- 
handsome Pullman sleepers and elegant 
cale cars. Meals a la carte.

G. M. Jacobs, Commercial Ageht 
’Phone 21. 15 N. Tejon SO.

TH E  PEOPLE 'S R A ILR O A D  
TH E  SHORT L IN E  

LO W  RATES TO TH E  GOLD CAMP.
50 cents one way, 80 cents round 

trip, limit five days, to Cripple Creek 
and Victor via the Short Line, the 
scenic route of the ^ jy-]d.

$2.90— D E N V E R ^  c0 
O VER R IO  G w

Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31, ( '
Jan. 2nd. Tickets 
Tejon.

E T U R N —82.90 
TDE R. R.
1. Return limit 
ity Office, 16 N.

C A L IF O R N IA  I iM IT E D  T R A IN  
Runs daily via tlffe Santa Fe—only «  

hours to Log Angeles—no extra cost 
for tickets on this) train.

ONE F A R ]?  ROUND T R IF
To all points on RIO GRANDE R. R „ 
Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd. i f  N. Tejon for full 
particulars.

25c One W ay, 10c Round Trip.
5-day 'lim it to Cripple Creek via 

“■olorado Midland Railway.
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BRIEF CITY; ITEM S. Dr. Cole has associated himself with 
Dr. Chamberlin, dentists. 'Phone 556-A.

D A IL Y  W E A T H E K  HirCORD.
The following meteorological record Is 

furnished by the Colorado' college weather 
bureau. Observations recorded in local
time:

Dec. 24, 6 p. m., to Difc. 25, G p. m.
Temperature at G a. m. 1...................  20
Temperature at 12 m..........................  ;»
Temperature at 6 p. m...J................... 32
Maximum temperature ........................ 33
Minimum temperature ......................  p)
Mean temperature .............................  30
Max. barometric pressure, inches___ 23.88
Min. barometric pressure, inches___ 23.76
Mean velocity of wind per hour....... 8
Max. velocity of wind per hour.......2G
Relative humidity at G a. m...............  87
Relative humidity at 12 m................... 70
Relative humidity at r, p. m............... 50
Mean relative humidity.......................  k9
Mean dew point..................................  23
Precipitation in inches......................  0

Dr. Grannis, dentist, 1st Nat. Bank blk.

W e do thorough work at fa ir prices. 
Colorado Springs Dye & Cleaning 
Works, 13 E. Kiowa. 'Phone 542.

Come quick and get Douglas shoes at 
half price. Sale soon closes. Nesbitt, 
12 East Huerfano.

TA B LE R 'S  BU CKEYE  P IL E  O IN T 
M E NT has been thoroughly tested for 
many years, and is a positive cure for 
this most distressing and embarrassing 
of troubles. Price, 50 cents in bottles. 
Tubes, 75 cents. Hefley-Arcularius 
Drug Co.

For only a few  days you can get 
Douglas shoes at half price. Nesbitt, 12 
East Huerfano.

W E A T H E R  FORECAST.
Washington, Dec. 25— Forecast for 

Colorado: Fa ir Thursday, warmer in 
eastern portion; Friday lair, variable 
winds.

Satislicd people wear Ashby's spectacles.

Dust proof rooms for storage. Fur
niture packed. Padded moving vans. 
(YVandell & Lowe, 112 Pike's Peak.

DIED—Charles A. Wiley, 1210 North 
.Weber street, suddenly, last night.

B IBLE CLASS—Secretary Day of the 
Y. M. C. A. will meet the men's bible 
class tonight at 7:30 as usual.

ANO TH ER G IF T —Capt. W illiam  
French of this c ity  made a Christmas 
gift of $25 to the Y. M. C. A. yester
day. I t  is to be applied to the building 
fund.

DIED—Mrs. L izzie  Stafford, aged 20 
years, died Tuesday afternoon in this 
city. The remains will be taken to 
Eastonville, where the burial w ill oc
cur today.

A L L  BUSINESS O FF—Yesterday 
■was devoid o f business o f all kinds in 
the city. The barber shops were open 
until noon, but in the afternoon every
thing was closed.

GROW ING OLD G R AC EFU LLY .
Nothing is so interesting, nothing so 

restful and refreshing, as to see a man 
and woman who have lived together 
for a quarter of a century, starting 
down the shady slope of life, hand in 
hand, and happy or they were when 
she, with flushed face, heard love’s old, 
sweet song. Marriage is often a fa il
ure, because people marry without even 
giving the future a thought—marry and 
go to work and work without recrea
tion till they are ready to die. I  once 
heard a iady telling her daughter what 
to do when she was married. “ Take a 
trip,”  she said; “ get married in win
ter time when the world is cheerless 
and you are short on sunshine; take a 
trip to the southern states and turn 
winter into summer again; go to L it
tle Rock, Hot Springs, or San An
tonio, and get acquainted with your 
husband; watch him at the hotel, and 
see what he likes to eat, and how and 
when he likes it. It won’ t hurt you 
to study his comfort a little; it would 
make him love you more. But you must 
know something of him before you are 
married. Never marry a man who will 
laugh at the jokes on mothers-in-law at 
the minstrel show, or who will not buy 
his wedding tour tickets over the Mis
souri Pacific Railway.”

RECEIVED A  BROOCH—Miss Cora 
McDonald, who is the head o f the 
Tuesday Browning class, was the re
cipient o f a handsome opal and pearl 
brooch yesterday, the g ift  o f the mem- 
ibers of her class.

R A TE S  FOR HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe will make usual holiday 

rates to all points in Colorado. Selling 
dates Dec. 24 and 25 and 31, and Jan. 
1, 1902. Return lim it Jan. 2.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

FU N E R A L YESTERD AY'—The fu- 
Iieral of Mrs. Emeline Rose was held 
yesterday afternoon from the fam ily 
residence, 314 South Nevada avenue. 
The service was conducted by Rev. C. 
|W. Cunningham.

CHRISTM AS RATES.
Usual Christmas rates will be made 

over the Santa Fe to all points in Colo
rado. Tickets to be sold on Dec. 24, 25 
and 31, and Jan. 1, 1902, good for re
turn to Jan. 2 inclusive. Purchase at 
city ticket office.

FU N E R AL OF C H AR LES W A TSO N  
—The funeral o f the late Charles W a t
son will be held this morning at 11 
o'clock from the late fam ily residence, 
704 South Tejon street. The interment 
.will be at Evergreen.

$2.90—D E N V E R  & R E T U R N —$2.90 
O VER R IO  G R AN D E  R. R.

Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31, Jan. 1. Return limit 
Jan. 2nd. Tickets at City Office, 16 N. 
Tejon.

RAILRO AD  BUSINESS H E A V Y — 
The Short Line had a tremendous busi
ness both to and from Cripple Creek 
yesterday. The excellent weather and 
the rare opportunity to see the sights 
of the line wore doubtless responsible 
for the big crowds.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

25c One W ay, 40c Round Trip.
5-day lim it to Cripple Creek via 

Colorado Midland Railway.

W ANTS SPRING S ' SCALP—The 
Manitou indoor baseball team, man
aged by Charles Leas, wants a  game 
and is willing to meet any team in 
Colorado Springs, time and place of the 
game to be set by the team that ac
cepts the challenge from Manitou.

25 cents to Cripple Creek by the Colo
rado Midland railway.

H O L ID A Y  RATES
to all points in Colorado via the Colo
rado & Southern Dec. 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 
1. Tickets will also be sold on these 
dates to points in New Mexico located 
on this line.

HUNT YE S TE R D A Y—The hunt of 
the El Paso Hunt club yesterday was 
an enjoyable one for the do^en or more 
who participated. They1 did not suc
ceed in getting any gam£, put had a

onl.v .enonr i- .of , j : 11 aceefit to ( mi cxv
" • i mMI M mi!111pjieasani ncur oi ” oout 2r>' inT/es. m e  -

Special Reductions
F o r M o n d a y  a n d  T u e s d a y

25c Handkerchief Special
30 dozen ladies’ fine linen hand
kerchiefs with three rows of hem
stitching: and corners with em
broidered fleur de lis and sham
rock. The wholesale price of these 
was $4.00 dozen but the importers 
were willing: to take a loss to close 
them out.

Kid Gloves 79c pair
Our entire line of $1.00 Paragon 
and Rival K id  Gloves. A ll col
ors and sizes.

$1.00 pair
Our $1.25 Bon Marche K id  glove. 
This is an excellent $1.25 glove 
and when we sell them for $1.00 
pail, we make you a present of 
most of the profit.

$1.50 pair
"Our French Glove”  made from 
real French kid skin with gus- 
seted fingers and latest style em
broidered backs. A ll sizes and 
colors. The best $1.50 glove in this 
city.

Reduced Prices on
CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS

They Must Co.

H I B B A R D  
PHONE 671-A

&  C O . ,
19 SO. TEJON ST.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Y O U R  TEETH...
We will put your teeth In perfect order by 
the latest methods of fillings, crowns, 
bridge or plates. By having a large prac
tice ar.d a thoroughly equipped office, we 
are enabled to do work at one-half the 
prices usually charged. Consultation and 
examination free.

The Chicago Dental Parlors have been 
established in the city for six years and 
can give .aousands ot references.

Get our prices. Open Sundays from 9 to 12. 
THE CHICAGO DENTAL PARLORS. 

DR. W. F. SHAW. Prop.
Reed Block. 120 North Tejon Street. 

Telephone 687-A.

Tee Wing
23 EAST KIOW A.

Inventory Clearance Sale

Chinese and Japanese goods. Sillf 
Handkerchiefs. Crepe Shawls, Silk anfl 
Crepe Dress Patterns, Crockery, Teas 
etc.

Y o u r
S w e e t T o o th

And your idea of a most 
delicious preserve w i l l  
both be pleased by a tria l 
order of

Gordon & Dilworth’s 
Preserves

They are made from fine 
fruit, and have the delight
ful flavor appreciated by 
connoisseurs.

W. N. BURGESS
112 N. Tejon.

Telephones (  |̂ ,

* Holiday
Gifts

Nothing is so appropriate as 
something useful. W e can sup
ply them of the best and at prices 
that will suit the most econom
ical pocketbooks.

Brushes and 
Perfumes

See our stock in these lines. You $  
can do better with us than else- Srt 
where. ^

returned to Colorado Springs about 1 
o'clock.

MiSS STRATTO N SPE A K S—Miss 
Stratton, dean of women at the state
university, will address the meeting of 

o f the F irst Con-the Women’s union o f the F irst Con 
gregational church tomorrow a fter
noon in the church at .3 o’clock. Her 
subject will be; “ The Women o f the 
Orient.”

F. L. GUTMANN, j

— ....iPURE DRUGS,

m
*

*
m
<*>

*
*

Delicacies fo r
Y o u r  C h r is tm a s  T ab le

Florida oranges, grape fruit, Malaga and 
Catawba grapes, Smyrna figs, stuffed dates, 
suffed prunes, crystallized fruits, sweet pick- 
led peacbes, fancy cheese, olives— stuffed and 
plain. Plum Puddings, mince meat, in fact 
everything the best for your Xmas feast.

CAR PEIN TEK  & D R A PER ,
'Phone 381. 122 North Tejon St.

*

*
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Phone 122. F. B. ROSS. No. 117 E. P ike’s Peak Ave.

Pr e m iu m  grocery
Conducted on Cash Basis and Anti-Trust Principles.

M e rry  C hris tm as
The Premium will be CLOSED all day. Happy 

New Year.
F. B. ROSS, Not in the Trust.

FOR BOYS CLUB—Elaborate prep
arations have been made for the enter
tainment to be given next Saturday 
evening at the M. E. church. South, by 
the Boys club. The program will be 
the most pretentious that this organi
zation has yet attempted and all who 
attend will be- well repaid for the 
effort.

A T  CHELTON IN N —Mr. and Mrs. 
B. M. Steifel. proprietors of Ye Chelton 
Inn. had a pleasant gathering at their 
home last evening. There were about 
30 couples present, including guests of 
the inn and invited guests. Santa 
Claus was there, a Christmas tree and 
everything necessary to a pleasant oc
casion. Dancing was included in the 
evening's pleasure.

W ID E N IN G  TH E  STR E E T—A gang 
o f men has been set at work on Mani
tou avenue in Manitou widening the 
street to accommodate the double 
tracks that will be put in as a result 
of Ihc awarding o f the street railway 
franchise to Mr. Stratton on Monday 
night. The street in front of the 
Barker house, where this work is being 
done, has never conformed to the real 
property lines.

Worms take refuge in the small in
testine. where they can easily multiply. 
W H IT E ’S CREAM V ERM IFU G E  will 
destroy these parasites. The verdict of 
the people tells plainly how well it has 
succeeded. Price, 25 cents. Hefley-Ar- 
cularius Drug Co.

50 CENTS ONE W A T ,
$0 CENTS ROUND TR IP . 

C R IPPLE  CREEK AN D  VICTOR, 
V IA  THE SHORT L IN E .

Enjoy the rare scenic grandeur over 
Colorado's best railroad at nominal 
expense. Trains leave Colorado Springs 
10:37 a. m. and 4:30 p. m.

Four elegantly equipped passenger 
trains daily via THE SHORT L IN E  to 
Cripple Creek District, and tickets now 
cost only 50 cents one way, 80 cents 
round trip, limit five days from date of 
gale.

The finest line of diamonds and 
watches ever shown in Colorado 
Springs. See our fine M ARBLE  
STA TU A R Y  with pedestals for 
the library! !

Our G RAND  FATH ER S Clocks 
will last and keep good time until 
our grand-children’s time. W e 
carry no cheap auction goods— 
when your friends receive a pres
ent bought at our store they will 
have the satisfaction of knowing 
they have the best that can be 
obtained anywhere.R. ASHBY,

TEE OPTICAL JEWELER
Bank Build ing 

Colorado Springs. 

OQOOQOOOOOOOOOQQQQOOOOOOQQ

DR. E. W. THOMPSON,
DENTIST,

Over 10 South Tejon St. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental 

College.

ORANGES
ORANGES

We will sell today the best 
lot of ipranges of all sizes 
ever offered.

Banquet brand,m q u e i  U id u u , (h 0  P A

per box.........
Lyon brand A A A  

per box.........$ 4 . U U

A. Hem m enway & Son,
'Phone 37. 115 S. Tejon St.

H E N R Y  LeB. W ILLS.

★
E LL IS  L. SPACEM AN.

feB. W ilis  *
r ii G AZETTE  BUILDING.

Sftjte f ^ I A L  A G E N T S  R O R
* & e l

T o r B a d o  I n s u r a n c e
Protect your property from loss due to HIGH WINDS. Costs 

one-sixth to one-half as much as fire insurance.

FURNISHE' 
N. Cascade ave., 14 rcoms 
N. Cascade ave., 12 rooms 
E. Willamette ave., 7 root 
E. Willamette ave., j rc

- RENT:l> *■ nv- ff CTl. ^ .. UNFURNISHED.
A.ade ave., 10 rooms and bath....$100

'JB- p n st.. 9 rooms and bath............ 70
Mrs. ' ton st., 5 room3 and bath....... 25
S. F. El Pa'so biock....................... 22
D. F. 

weat-

sell no liquors. &
Cor. N. T e j . i  and Bijou. jg 

’Phone 311. S

XXXXXXXXXXStXXXSSXXXXXXXSSS

PE RFU M E S and T O IL E T  W A TE R S .
Of good quality and lasting odors, are 
the most acceptable requisites to my 
lady’s toilet.

As a Christmas present these are 
particularly well suited, as the donor 
will be brought back to mind each time 
the article is used, and as long as the 
perfume lasts.

Get a good article so the remembrance 
of you will be pleasant thoughts. W e 
have a larger line, a better assortment 
of high grade perfumes, and a lower 
scale of prices this year than ever be
fore. W e can please you in quality 
and price.

K0RSMEYER & BEESON,
Druggists.

No. 8 S. Tejon. 'Phone 80.

ustrated
Catalogue,

C. E. EVANS & CO.,
Agents.

102 N. Tejon St.

T A X I D E R M Y
F
U
R

S

ESTABLISHED 1878

AIKEN 5  
MUSEUM

C
U
R

COPYplGHT /

Bargains in Real Ebony
M ilitary Brushes per pail- .........$2.00
Clothes Brushes, each ...............$1.50
Hat Brushes, each ................... $1-00
Comb and Brush in box ..........$1.75

Finest line of Gold Clocks in the 
city at the lowest prices. Watches, 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, 
etc. Visit our store before purchas
ing your Christmas gifts and save 
nonev.

le E

LAU TER M AN
121 North Tejon.

Open Evenings until Christmas.

33 1-3 per cent discount on all Tailor Suits.

33 1-3 per cent discount on all Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Coats.

25 per cent discount on all Separate Skirts.

25 per cent discount on all Ready Made Waists 
and Dressing Sacques.

15 and 25 per cent discount on all Fancy Waist 
Fabrics.

25 per cent discount on all Fancy Silk Waist I t  
Patterns.

$1.00 Gents’ Monarch Shirts reduced to 75c.

$6.50 White and Natural Grey Blankets reduced 
to $5.35,

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Silk and W ool Pierola Cloths 
reduced to 75c.

All Remnants of W ool Dress Goods at lA  price.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 Fancy Silks reduced to 
85c yard.

Giddings Bros.
V V . V . V . V . V . V . V . V . V A V . V V . W . V . " . V . V . V . V . V / V V . V . V . V . V . V . V A V . V . V . % V V . V . " . V . V , V . V . ^
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GAZETTE The Gazette Takes 
the Risk.

WARRANTED
They do things fo r  
your neighbors...... W ANT ADS

Krueger’s PHOTO ART PARLORS
Portraits and Groups.

Baby Photos A Specialty.
Removed from 24-26 E. Bijou St. to 713 

N. Tejon St.

G azette W ants  Pav Best

H O M E  on N. Nevada Ave.
Six Rooms. Fully Modern. $5000.Fully Modern.

Easy Terms.
$30 ,000  TO LOAN.

M. KENNEDY, 9  n o r t h  t e j o n  s t .

P E A L ESTATE, LOANS, IN SU R A N C E.

COLORADO SPRINGS COLO
os

Furs made to order or repaired. 
No. 2 E. Kiowa St., cor. Cascade Ave.

TO S T O P  F AL L I NG

HAIR f
cure Dandruff, Itching scalp, scale 

ana crust, nothing equals my scientific treatments L 
specially prepared ;or each case. Call or.write f
for tree consultation and book. John  H. •f 
W oodbury D. I., I 63 State St., Chicago' j

l E R C r SI FAVORITE
RESUMPTION

FOR WEAK WOMEN.

F O R  S A L E

. . FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
We are offering THE GRANDEST ASSORT
MENT of goods suitable for gifts ever shown 
here. Three Floors are crowded with the
choicest selections in F u r n it u r e , C a r p e t s , 

R ugs, D r a p e r ie s  C u s h io n s  and N o v e l t ie s . 

With every Dollar’s worth you purchase here 
you receive a full Dollar in Value. j- £•

A-

\
*

-cSSft.-—

i
i 1

The Colorado Springs Furniture Co. 106-108 < 
N. Tejon St. :■
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XMAS
PRICES

The greatest snap on the W est  Side.
An 8-room house with bath, range, wired for lights, • )

large barn, corner lot, 50x150 feet, south and east ^
front. This property can be bought 

for ju s t.................................... . $ 2 ,6 5 0  §

C. E. TYLER &, CO. N .

17 *7
Tejon St

For a few days only—Hutchinson,.K an
sas, Pure Creamery Butter............2Sc

Sterling Pure Creamery Butter .......25c
El Paso Creamery Butter................ 20c
Best Full Cream Cheese, 20c, 2 lbs...35c
Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs...............30c
Good Fresh E ggs................................25c
Fancy Evaporated Apricots, 2 lbs.

for ..................................................... 25c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, yellow,

2 lbs for ....................................... 25c
3 lbs. Nice, Fresh Dates..................25c
3 lbs. Cooking Raisins.......................25c
1 lb. London Layers ..........................25c
2 lbs. Fancy Seedless Raisins............. 25c
New Figs, 1 lb. package.....................10c.
Catawba Grapes, per basket ............30c
New Calif. Navel Oranges........20 to 50c

A  nice line o f fancy candies for the 
holidays just in and at lowest prices.

J. B. DUMBAULD
Successor to Plumb Bros.

•Phone 271 . . . .  128 N. Tejon St.

$2.90—D E N V E R  & R E T U R N — $2.90 
O VER R IO  G R AN D E  R. R.

Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31, Jan. 1. Return limit 
Jan. 2nd. Tickets at City Office, 16 N. 
Tejon.

^ PERFUMERY A Prescriptions a Specialty
|  No Liquor SoldBRUSHES

i  TOILET ARTICLES 9 Prompt Delivery

Henry Tamm, C o r n e r  C a c h e  L a  P o u d r e  a n d  T e jo n ,  i *  
P la z a  H o te l .  T e le p h o n e  189 . £5*  a
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F O R  S A L E
Mexican Plantation
RUBBER and COFFEE

Rich Soil, Ample Rain Fall, A-l Shipping Facilities 88

IIOO ACRES

Six years of judicious development will make it

o i

PRODUCE ANNUALLY $200,00  per acre |

Price Only $20 ,000 . OQ

CHAS. P. BENNETT,
SOLE AGENT

PIKE’S PEAK AVENUE <S

_


